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D TBO'l'TciAbllene. Ku.-Pecllllreed Polan4oChl· EURBKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.II. PIxley, IIm
• nu an D�.ney.. Of tlie beeL Ch....,. porla. KIUI.; breeder of Plymonth J:I,ocllI, B.Wy·

.andotfAlB, B1I1I Coohlnl, B. and W. Leghol'lll. B.

VB. HQWlIIY Bo][ 1111. Tope.., Ku.. breedl)�an4 LaDPhana an4 PeIdD 4uou. WrlfAI fe.,. prioee. •

• shipperof thoroqhbre4POland.(Jblnaan�ng.
ll_h BerUhlre _w1n. and Bll....r-I� Wyandotte ZACHARY TAYLOR, MB1'lon� ·Ku.,.-8. O. Brown
ohlokenL

.
.

, and White Leghorns, of Munaer, McOlane, Bere-
ford and Knapp Itralns; B. L. W:r.andottes. .E(!ga,

rnoPllKA HlIIRD OF LABGJD BIIBKBHIRl!IB.-' "26 per 18.
. � Young boararelLdy to 1UI8. Choice weanllngw::: 'p-U-R-E---B-Ina-D-L-A-N-G-B-H-A-N-AN-'-D-B-A�R-R-II-D-P-L-Y-Ten·poun4PeIdD4uoU. H..B.COw'LWI,Topeka,

month Rock eggs one dollar per thirteen. Ad�

�UALITY HlIIRD PoLAND .:CHINA B� dres. Bobert Crow, Mlaaourl Pacific Ballway Agent,
Headed by Beld01ll I'ound lIII087 O. '1816 B.,Klever'., Pom"na.Kas.·

.' .

Ip Vol. 7 B. FuhlOnably·bred pigs for we. :Part- . I" B.iVII TRiil· EGG MACHiNIIB _ Thoronghbl1l4rldgeCoohlnfowll. WUllall.Greaham.Bnrrton,Ku. stoaJt.. The Bufts have come,tO stay. I will sell

BI!IRKBHIRES-Bulger Farm, RUBBeU, KanBIUI, egll� from larlle Bulr Lel!ho",�, '11.50; White Minor-.

breed. flrat-clus Berkshlres, and have uow on
CIUI all4 S.W:y'""dOttel, '1.00 per 18. F. H. Larrabee,

hand some fine young sows, bred, and some eseet- H_u_tci_h_In_IO_n_'_'K_U�. _

lent young boars, fit foraervlce. It wUl pay to price' WHITJII HOLLAND TURKEY� each; egg.them.
.

, 12 per eleven. PI:ymouth Bock fowls '2 each;

KAW VALLEY' POLAND-CHINA BWINE CO:- egga 'I per thlrtllen. White guinea egg. 'I per
200 plgl froni four grand boars. Send .tamp for th�n•..lIf!",k II· Ballsbur�, lpdepend.uce, Mo •.

circulars. Addre's M. F. Tatman, ROBBvllle, �88.,
or the Co,:"pany, at Lawrence, KM. . .

. ,

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM DRD OF THOB
oughbred PolandoChlna hogl, contain_ anlmale

of the most noted blood that OhiO, lndllr,na e,nd nu- ,Eg'gs· from B.. p, Rocks,
nols oontalna. Btoak of both 88][eS for lI&Ie _lied bj
Bayard No • .ooa B•• _lste4 by two. other bollrll. In·, Hens weigh from 8 to 10 11>8., COCks from 12 to 18

�Ion of herd and:correapon4enlMl I0110ltiIML II. II>s. Best color .and style•.Mated for best reaults.
an...n. M".....tAb. "til"'''''" On .. _W•• , i '

Eggs, '2 per setting; a settings for iii Munger

UAINB" Hl!IRD OF POLA:ND-CHINAI!• .i.Januia �t�� •. Write MRS. J: B. G;ROU.
.ND. Unlon'Btar, �o

.III..Maln_,.oallaloo�:�e,enioil.:.Co.,·Kao; "leOlAi4' 'C"UT' P'RIC'ES' 'O"N 'EO'"C'S!�m, the mo�t�.ofAld·. prtae,wlnnlng _tralua In th.;
08l1Dtry. J'an07 ltoOk of all &118- for sal8 ":,

. .

From 18 and iii per aettlnll to 11.00. or two aettlnga

C�"MPION BERD' nn. '''N�CHINAB' &11' I �or 12. roe.n, Lanlfllhan and Bnl! Ooehlns. and W. D
aA

.

.

"-"'�."" .• -:-.., ... II' 'B.·,Bollili 12 peraettlng. Fo"rteeu other v"rleilesof
,

except" ffw fall pigs 'and am now booking or- eggs tl1lm prloe-wln ers. Greatelt yard. known.
!Iers for spring pigs. 04' which I h�ve "flnll) Jot on 'Btook for lale. Bend stomp for U1ustroted elranlar.hand. B. S. Cook. -WIchita,. K.u. ':' H. E. GAVITT &. CO •• Topeka. Kansas.

Iowa Veterinary College,
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.

01'l!anloed and Incorporated nnder the laws of the
Btate of Iowa. Bes.lon 181J2.3 beginning OctOber 1;
;1892. Truatees-O. H. P. Shoemaker. A.. M , M. D.,
President; 1'. W. D Looml., M. D.• BecretarJ; J.
A. Oampbell, D. V. B., Treasurer and Registrar.
Write �or catalo(!ue.

MAMMOTH BRONZlII TURKlIIY EGGB, allo B. I

Mlnorcaa. Indian Gam!ls an4 Langshllns. B. J.
B. Dunbar. lI,khorn, Wis.

Double Action 'Rubbing and
Washing Machine.

Wuhes aa olean u the
old hand wuh board; wlll
wuh If shlrto In 7 mtn-.
utes. All machines war
ranted to wash oleaner,
quicker and &asler than
.any othe"made:Billtreat'
le"e� purch••••_ Arento
wanted, WrlfAl-

W. J. POTTEB.
- �anuf.cturer,.Tama;·I...

IIERICAI, ROOFING CO.
. Larsest Manufaoturers In the U. 8.

--OF'--
..... Sheet Iron' Building naterlal "',
SIdIngs, Ceilings. Uoofings. Shutters,lmltatlou
BrlckorWe·atherboardlng,GutterB. Downspout...
etc. F�I' 0. ,. pel' cent. d'.count, lDen
tlon th" pape ...

St. Louis. • • Cincinnati..�
liIICUBAIQRS.ndBROODERS

. Broocleru onI1'''00, llUl teBtimoniaJs..
.

. f.:r:,':!Y.Ti!'.i e':ee:r!�= t;lt'..�:
iDa ... ralalnllo"oto."""p Ii d..... Fo.

.............._L8Iapr, .........O'

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PLlIIABA�T PRAIRIE HEBD.-COLTHARa.LE01'l,
AKD, Pawnoe City, Neb.,
breeders or

.

POLAND· CIDNA SWINE,
TlIlRD ANNUAL BALlII

October 18. 189a. WELLMACH'YAII
Kinds, Water,Ba.,On.

Mlnlna, Ditching, l'umlllng,
Wind and Steam: Heating Boilera, &0. Will
pall 1I0U to .enri 160. Jor EncyolopedlCl. 01

7600 Enqrpulng•• The American WellWorks, Auror.,IIl.
also, Chicago. Ill.; Dalla�. Tex.; Sydney. N. S. W.EERK.SHIRE

Ollrdl o! !our UneI Of' luI WClI be enamell 4n the
BrU<lM'I' 1Xrectoru !Of' ,16.00 :per 110M, Of' IIl,OO !Of' rill:
monthe; eaclllld<UUonaI Utu, 12.611 per 110M· A COI>!I
of tile puper WClI b. Bent to tM ...s-uaer cIUring tM
• 'IflUnucmU of tM e....II.

U. W. BERRY. Berryton, Bhawnee Co .. Kansas.
J,ongfellow, Mudel, winDer of flret In cl .... and
s...epstake. at Kan.as City, at bead of lierd. 'Or
ders booked no.. for spring PJ:GS .

ponabla Well Drilling,
MACHINERY

Established 18t17. Coveredby patents.
Machines drl11 any depth Loth by
steam and horsepower. We ehal.
lenp eompetltlon. Bend for free
111ustrated catalogue.
MORDANLIELLY t. TANEYHILL,

Waterloo,IOWL

HORSES.

PIWSPEC'l' S'l'OCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgh·grade Olydesdale stallion. and mare.

for .ale cbeai'. Terms to suit purcboser. Thorough·
bred Shorl·hurn cattle I'or sule. Two miles ..e.t of
'l'opeka, Sixth street rOlid. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kos

N. (i, �Li:.J(ANOER
DELAV"N. ILL. .

PJ'OIIIl�lor IIlinol. &Inlr.
tterd "f J!pcord�d Ch...I.,
Whiles I 00 P!�II fur sale.
lIIuatrsted catalogue tree.

BRIGHTSIDIlI STOCK FAUM.-Work borses for
sale. Young, hlgh'lIrade draft and roadsters

for city and farm use. Oall on or address O. C.
Gardiner, Bradford, Wabaunsee Co .• Ku.

CATTLE. CATTLE AND SWINE.

HOLBTI!IIN-F1UIIBiAN OATTLJII�onsul Garben
4804 H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter reoord

of dam tblr.,·two pounds In aeven days. Herd'
numbera fifty head of all ages. Any number of the
herd for sale. H. V. Toepl!er, Btockton, Ku.

'U H. ALBJIIBTY, Qh"rokee Kae. Reglatere4 Hoi·
.111.. stein-Friesian cattle..Cholce lot of bull calvel
from choice cows and sired by the not,e4 bnll, Lord
Ollfden's Klo,ster No. 17088.

.

J H. TAYLOB, Pearl, Dleklnaon Co.". K BHOBT-

ENGLIBH BED POLLED CATTLlII.-Yonng stook •• 1I0RN8. Poland-Ohlll8lland 'ltmlllUl h lr
'

for aale, pure·bloods aud gre4es. Your orders
_ollelted. Address L. K. Haaeltlne. Dorchester,
Greene 00., Mo. [MentIon Kanaaa Farmer.l SHEEP.

Thl.Trade Mark Is on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
�TJilOBHO V.ALLl!IY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS- SAM'LJIIWBTT&BON,ProPrlewrolllerlnOB� '8 KEEPERS

SEND FOR
.1., Imported Buccaneer at head. Regl.tered bulla; Farm, Lawrence, Kaa., breeden of BPANUB Sample COP1 of
heifers aud oows at bed-rook prleel. D. P. Norton. M.RINO BlDlu. 1'0rtJ rams forw,. Correapon4· CL'EANINCS IN BEE CULTURE.
Conncll Grove, Ku. ence aollolte4.

"

AHandBome)J DlustratedBEE l.'UPPlIESBBOOKDAL1II HIIRD R1IID POLLED OATTLlII.- SHROPSHIRE SHEEP;-Yon can bnj htilb M'!IIazineandOatal�. of
quality "'hrop.h'--, h_'-he-b-Ala,

..u4H--.. FKEE. A1UOI!II. ROO • Medina. O.
Oldest and largest registered berd In the West. "...... .. D. n,,,.. - -�

Prlae-wlnners at five Btote fair. In 1892. Young.toek ford cattle of WlII T.Cl"'�lIIonroe �8'AMO.�

B TH E 8T 'JOE BIV'H'
for Iale. Addresl Wm. Miller's Bons, Wayne, Neb. H.&St.Jos&!'dM.K.&T. HE EFOR TT

".'
, " LATES'T'I"

.

VALJ.dDY GBOVII HIIRD 011" BHORT-HORNB.-
ForAle oholce yonngbullaandheifersat reaoon. POULTRY.

rft!:. JI�cel. CalIon o��BBTho..P.Bablt,Dover,
S C. BROWN LEGHORNB are the ellg machine•. I CHEAPEST I BEST!

• have the finest yard of theae birds In the West.

H0LsTlllIN,FBIl!IBIAN. CATTLlII-Are undonbt- E,lgs'l per 13. Rend elrly. Orders refused laat year. We keep all kinds of bee suWI1.es. Bend tor free
edly the most prc:tltable fQi'.the· general farmer �arvey Shull, 719 Tyler Bt., Topeka, Ku. circular;

.

Batl8factlon guaranteed. 'ST. JOSEPH'
and the dalJ:7Dlan. I have them for sale u good u APIARY CO•• St. Joe. Mo. L. Box 146.
&he best at very low prlcel. Farm four mHes north A B. DILL1il, lldaerton, Ku., breed. the ·flnelt of E. ·T. ABBOTT, Manager.of town. BUYElrswlll bemetat train. H.W. Cheney. • B. P. Rooke, S. Wyandotte.. Lt.. Brahmao, B.
WorthiTopelta, Ku. and B •. C. B. LeghOmll M. B. Turkey.. ete. IIIlP h

to 18 per settfug. Bat afaotlon II1UU'&DteecL'.

HOLBTIIIN-EBIl!ISIAN CATTLlII.-
Meohtohllde Blr Henry of Maple- C'HOICE B. C. BROWN LEGHORN Eoo"l-I'onr

woodheads the herd. DamMechtohllde, teen for '2. 2818, 42 U. Well packed In lightb_
the world'. bnttet.record 8911>,.1�01. ket. Stamp for reply•. Belle L. Bpronl, Frankfort,
In seven day•• Have In herdMayAver- !ldarshall Oo.,.Kao. .ton 2810H.H.B., 84 II>s.8 0•• , Gilrben 1080 D.F.H.B.,82

II> Ii., and others. First prloe•.at eight Btate falrlln E II. FLOBA, DALTON,. KAS.,_breeds B. O. Brown
1892. Wrlteoroome. C.F.BTOn,.l'eabody,Kanaaa. • al\d White Legh)ms. B. lAnlahana. B. Ply-

mouth Rock., B. B. Hambnrgs, Putrid,e Cochlnl.

G " T T "WAY 0 A rnnT 1:1 IIggs '1.60 per. thirteen. Mammoth Bronle turkey"AJ.I.IlU A.I..l.1.I.Il.I egga 20 centa f;lach. Pekin 4uok .,lIl!ltO cents.eaoh.
Kansu Olty Herd•..Over liOO

head In herd. The largest In H'. ·H.-HAGUE, Walton Kaa., breeder'ofreoord8d
the world. Yonna stoak, both • Poland.OhlnahOgs,.CutawJlldan4,KerlnOaheeP•.

"][88, forwe.
' .. .

Twenty varieties of land and water fowle. 'Stock for
M. B, PLATT. Kanalll Olty.Mo. we. IIna In seaoon. Stamp for rep),.

fl�=It;:!:d in th� Worid I·
Free. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.

If, ,""I' "'1'�1 ,
'

.. �'�� , ,t;wJ.t��

HOGS A���N BOOM
. InconsequenceorFor.-igr. Cou".
� Irns accepting American Pork.

,

Send (or a description Of the
famous 0.1. c. HOOS,2,�O(\
Ibs. the weight of two. First

�::;\. applicant gets a Pa;" 0/ Pigs
:!:�::i:: on Time and an .Ageno/.
\� Tho L·o. S(LVE� CO.,

. . .

ClOVoIiuiCl,'Ohio. l,OOO:gallon CIUI8, "6; 100 glUon packet, f2.
SWIFT .t HOLLIDAY, TOPIlKA, and all DElaleIl.
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The food supply provided and the

ar��c����f.!r,;�a::��kharead�erUI�or ration fixed, it becomes a question of

some importance to determine just how
often to feed fattening h�gs and cattle.

.. Quoting from the Bame source we

find the following coneluslona an

nounced as the result of experiments
EXPERIMENTAL STEER FEEDmG. along this line at the U�h Station:

The long exif<ting contest among cat- 1. Shotes, when fed twice daily, re

tlemen and farmers as to which is the quired 5.3 pounds of food for a pound of

best breed, and as to what constitutes 'gain, while those fed three times daily
that impossible thing, a general pur- required 6.3 pounds for one of gain.

pose cow, 'has, in a large measure, 2. The nutritive effect of grain when

quieted down, and the battle has been fed three times daily was as great as

declared a draw. Farmers are realiz- when fed twice daily.
ing that it is the special purpose ani- 3. The superior gain of those fed

mal that is the paying one, and that twice was due "to greater consumption
the best results with any breed may be of food.

obtained only through wise and judi- 4. Cattle, when fed twice daily, made

clous . feeding. From a battle of the a greater gain than when fed three

breeds the contest has changed to a times daily.
battle of the feeds. Many stations 5. Less food was required for. a

.

are 'doing valuable work along this pound of gain for steers when fed

llne, and it is a matter of pride to twice daily than when fed three times.

lmow that the Kansas station is in the ***
.

van. The comprehensive and reliable As an illustration of the facilitywith

experfments in stEier feeding made by which the American people turn every
Prof. Georgeson one year ago have thing to account and now utilize many

been fully detailed in his bulletin and substances which but recently were

noticed' in these columns. Another but cumbersome waste and by-products

equally valuable series of feeding ex- of manufacture. the experiments re

pertments has been· conducted at Man- ported in bulletin No. 92, of the New

hattan during -the past winter, the Jersey Station, may be cited.

results of which will shortly be made In this expertment a numberof sound

public. Meantime, it is of great value work horses belonging to the Street

to the farmer or stockman, who can Hai�way Company were selected and

do so, to visit the station and inspect divided, as nearly as .possible, into two

the steers themselves as well as their equal lots of four each .. Toone lot was

methods of feeding. _

fed a ration consisting of the following

The "balanced ration" is the key- foods: Hay, six pounds; wheat bran,

note to aueceasfulresulta with cattle in two pounds; shelled-corn, four pounds;

the future, whether the object be beef oats, eiiht pounds. To the other lot

or butter. Farmers have long known was fed exactly the. same ration wi�h
.
that an occasional variety in foods al- the exception that dried brewers'

ways resulted to the good of the ani- grains was substituted fOr oats, the ob

mal; they have also known that good ject being to compare the feeding value

corn was one of the best of foods, of the dried brewers' grains with oats.

whether used for flesh or butter; but The results of this experiment hidi-

they have not yet fully learned the cate-. . .

immense advantage to be gained by so 1..
That m both r�ttons· the .nut:ulnts

combining foods as to form a ration' fwrnUJ,hed were suffi,cwnt to mamtam the Dorset Hom Sheep••
adapted to the particular needs in weight of the anima'!s under averaqe work; , TheDorsetHorn Sheep, according to

hand. .
and

. the New England Homestead, is one of

*** e. That·on the whole, a paund oj dned the breeds introduced into this ooun-

Proper combinations of the food ma- brewers' grain� was q.uite as useful as a try from England during the past dec

terials on hand into "rations" can only paund of oats m a rattan for work ho_rse8. ade. They have grown' rapidly in

be made through a knowledge of the . Th� actual cost, per ton, of the feeds. popularity and promise to be 'one of the

food values of these various materials. used lD the experiment was, hay, $18, leading breeds of this cOUl;l.try in a few

The basis of thi� work in this country wheat bran, $22; corn. $22; oats, $30, years. They are noted for their hard i

has long been the so-called German and dried brewers' grains, $18. The
ness, fecundity, early maturity and

feeding tables, which give the food amount and cost of.the feeds .consumed good mutton and wool qualttles The

values of all the common feeding stuffs by the four horses m ,each lot, per pe- Dorseta are an English breed and were

and directions as to how to combine riod of 31 days, are shown below: bred on the southern coast of England
them.

OATS BATION.

LhIl. Coat,
for the past century. They were orig-

It hasbeen found by chemists in this Hay <.. 7« 16 69 inally a small sheep with dark nose

country that the food values of our va- Wheat bran ; 2i)2 � � and horus, which often turned upward
rious feeding stuffs differ somewhat

Corn : MI6
15.15 and backward. Years ago it was the

Oats 1.010
from those of Germany, and many sta- P117

custom to have the ewes lamb three

tions are now publishing analyses Cost per horse per �8Y 2'-8 cents. times, viz., at two, three and four

which have a more direct value to the DRIED BRBWEBS' GRAINS RATION. years, and generally in December.

..I\imerican farmer. LbB. Coo. The following May the four-year-olds

:.'The fifth annual report of the Storrs
Hay 744 8626977 and others suitable for pure breeding

.
Wheat bran 252

School Station, at Storrs, Conn., con- Corn : IiO:i g = were drafted out and bred to a South-

tains the analyses of a large number of
Oa s :1.010 down ram. When heavy with lamb

. grains, grasses and fodders, and the .

P' 11 they were SOld to buyers who made it a

U
. Coot ppr horse per day 19.' oents.

b
. .

to I th Lo d k t
third annual report of the tah Station, &lving per day par horse frpm the use usmeaa suppyen on mar e

at Logan, is another.valuable contribu-
of drled brewers' grains U cents. with early fat lambs. At the present

tion to this general subject, while bul- The substitution of dried brewers' 'day the' ewes are sold by auction on the

letin No. 32, of theKansas station, will grains for oats resulted not only in a last Thursday in September at the

be re-read with added interest by the maintenance of the weight of the ani- large fair held in Poundbury, near

seeker after truth in this line. mala under equivalent work, but in a Dorchester, and froin 20,000 to 30,000
* saving of 4.9- cents per day per horse, head are annually brought there for

Prof. Sanborn, o� Utah, has applied
or 25 per cent. of the cost of the ration. dtsposal. In this country the, sheep

the idea of a 'balanced ration to the 'I'his saving, though appearing small are best known in Canada and New

feed of his work horses. To one lot he in itself, means considerable in the ag- York where the first importations were

gregate; if applied to the forty horses made', although 'Massachusetts, Penn
fed corn meal and timothy hay, which
has a feeding ratio of about 1:14.8, a

at the car stables, it WQuld represent a sylvania 'and lowahave received direct

very wide ratio. To the other lot he saving of $1.96 per day, or over $700 .importations. The Dorsets have white

fed a ration composed of oats, wheat per year, a sum sufficient to pay the legs and faces, fine head, rather long

and clover hay, having a feeding ratio
interest on a capital of $12,000. and supplied with horns for both male

of 1:5.5. The latter ratio is the one
and female. The shoulders are low

nearest that demanded by the German
.

New Treatment for Lumpy-Jaw. but broad a.t the chest, deep with low

feeding tables for work horses, and D. E. Salmon, Chief of the Bureau of brisket.'
The back' is straight and

Prof. Sanborn concludes as follows: Animal Industry, Washington, says of
loins unusually broad and strong.
They are above the medium in size-

1. Corn meal and timothy did not the new iodide of potassium treatment mature breeding rams often weighing
sustain work horses as well as oats, for lumpy-jaw: 175 to 250 pounds and ewes from 100 to

wheat and clover hay. "The treatment for lumpy-jaw which 200 pounds. The fleece is finer than

2. Horses did as well when receiving has been used and recommended by that of the Down breeds and from

whole grain as when receiving ground this department, is the internal admin- seven to thirteen pounds in weight.

grain.
-

. istration of iodide of potassium in They surpass all other breeds in gen

'3. A ratio of 1:14.8 was not as effect- doses of two to three drachms, accord- eral fecundity-as a rule breeding
.

f
.

i _1 twice a year and frequently twins and
ive as one of 1 :5.5. ing to the Size 0 the an m...... , once

triplets-in fact, large herds will aver-
4. It appearS that a narrow nutritive a day. In the course of a week there

age three lambs per ewe per year.

ratio, or one rich in protein, was better are usually signs of iodlsm, viz., They talie .on flesh very rapidly and

for working horses during summer discharge from the nose, increased se- make splendid mutton sheep. For the

heat than the very wide nutritive ratio cretion of tears by the eyes, and scurfy production of early lambs for market

fed. appeararnce of the skin. When these no sheep can rival them.

.TROROttORBRED STOCK SALES.

5. Presumably a wide nutritive ratio
·would be more sa.tisfactory in winter

thl10n in summer.

MAy'lI1-Inter-State �ort-born 8bow and Sale A&-

Boclatlon, Sbort-borDI, KanBas Olt!, Mo. .

MAY 2Ii.-J_JohnBon, 8bort-bornB, Lmcoln, Neb.
JUN. Itl.-L. A. Knapp, Sbort·borllll, Maple HllI,
Ku.. ',.

If there-fs anyone thing that Kansas
swine-raisers seem to overlook, that is
an .eeaential matter, it is the impor
tance of growing and utilization of the

succulent ration,' such as is within the

reach of our farmers, like the clover
field, which is especially 'taluable for

the growhig pigs and hogs in the.sum

mer and fall seasons.
The'Indiana Farmer says that to pre

vent danger and to keep them healthy,
succulentfood a.longwith dry corn feed
ing is essential'. Whenever corn is fed

to fattening hogs it should be given in
certain proportions of other food, best

================

of '11011 if succulent. Fattening hogs"
will not'eat bran, but they will eat con
siderable amounts of wheat and fine

middlings, especially if mixed with

sourmilk. They will, if they have too

much corn, eat a good deal of charcoal

to correct acidity of their stomachs;
but better still is the feeding of some

kind of roots. Beets, including mangel
wurtzel, are eaten by. fattening hogs
greedily "to a limited extent; Give the

hogs all they will eat up clean evety
day. By keeping the digestion good
the fat can ·be'laid on without fever in

;the animal. .

--------.---------

symptoms appear �he . medicine should,
P.e.d�tinuedJor two· or three days,
wht'n it ma.y be commenced again .and
continued' for another week, and

....

so on;
aCcording to the progress of the case.

"'''The ca.ttle, numbering 185 head,
which have been experimented with'

by the' .department, have all been

slaughtered, and the result is that 131
were found to have been' cured, or

allOut 70 per cent. of'the whole number.
Nearly all were benefited by the treat
ment. Taking animals in the early
stages of the disease, before the bones

are too badly affected, and my opinion
is that 85 or 90 per cent•. can be cured.
"The department has already re

ceived a number of letters from cattle

feeders who have tried the treatment,
and 'In nearly every case they have re

ported success."
--------.---------

- SUooulent, Swine Feed.

'APRIL 26,

·1·Had Coltre
Or IweDlnp iii then_
IIDee Iw.. l0 JOarlold,
am DOW lUI. I 11184
Hood'l Sarsaparilla Ie

ceDUJ and �e IwelUDa
baa entlrelJ�appeare4
1&baabeenTer, trouble
lome. When J:;tbegan I
wu feeUng 10 dlscour.,
agedwith the goitre and
rheumatism I felt tba&

lin. 8atherlaDcL Iwould as lOOn be 4eacl

.. alITe. WheneTer I cauRht oold I CftIuld no'
walk two blOOD without fAInting. Now I am
free from It all and I ean t;rulJ recommend
Hood's Barsaparllla. I received a Jetter from
Mrs. Jennie Bigelow, now of �nft.Ill00d�'asklng If my testimohlal In be....... 0 B I

Barsaparlll& was true; I replied ItWII, and sen'

r,:'kl!!:rs' I have another letter:itrom her
.me verymuoh for recommending

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and ltating that ahe alao baa been cure4.-'
MBa. ANNA 8VTIIBRLAlrD, XaIamazoo,lIIoh.

.

HOOD'S PILLS are 'Ile. be" .fte�
I'W8. Thl,.Mil" 4IpeUoAuul_1Ma4aoM.

LEATHER Wants oil in

side, not outside. Vacu

um Leather Oil penetrates,
lubricates the fibres,' -keeps
them from wearing, and soft;
.2 sc, and your money back if

you want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool-on swob andbook

How to Take Care of Leather-both free at tbe
store.

Vacuum o'U Com�y. Rochester, N. Y.

More' Experienoe With Lumpy-Jaw.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the

January 18 number of the KANSAS

FARMER Mr. Wampler gave us his

experience in curing the lumpy-jsw.
Now I ,will give mine. I had great
faith in his cure,' and he made it so

simple and plain. I have a heifer that

had a hard lump come right on the

edge of the jaw-bone, and in a short

time a small one came on the side just
above it. They both broke and run

bloody matter and smelled very badly.
When I saw Mr. Wampler's cure I got
an ounce of iodide potassium and gave
it as he: directed, In eight ·doses; then
stopped four days; then gave another

ounce; .then stopped five days; then

gave her another ounce, and now after

five days rest I am on the fourth

ounce, and all the change I see is that

it has dried up a little and don't smell

of any account. But it has not gone

away much, and is hard as ever. There

were, or are, none of the symptoms
Mr. Wampler speaks of-running at

nose and eyes and outside skin and

hair coming off. My faith is getting
weak .. 'Cali Mr. Wampler or anyone
else tell'me wherein is my failure?

Leesburg, Kas. I C. E. RUMFORD. ,

Harne•• and Buc�y-Pree 0..,1'.

A $10 set of harness for only $4.55. A

$100 top buggy for only $49.75. You

can examine our goods at your place
beforepaying onecent. Send forillustrat

ed catalogue giving prices to consumers

that are les� than retail dealers actual

eost, Send address and this notice to

A.lvah Mfg. Co., Dept. C 295 Chicago, JlI.

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can thi8 �. 'ease be cured' Moat phYBiclana 881
No-I' • e$; a1l1onne and the worst Q&Iles. M.
��. •

""ra study and experiment I have found the

.....edy.-EpllepaY Id cured by It; cured, Dot Bnb
. lued by opiates-the old, treacherous, quack treat,.
:nent. Do not despair. Forget paat imllOBitlona on

. rour purse, paat outragea on yonr confidence, pBIIt
failures. Look forward, not backward. My remedJ
ie of to-4ay. Valuable work on the snbject, and
arge bottle of t\1e remedy-sent bee for trial.
MenUon POIt-Omce and Express.ddreal.
Prof.W. B. PUKE, F.D.,' Cedar 8t., NewYorlr.

at a Ume I could not

Bee. I Il'Utferea from
acute inJlammaUon
inmy nose ana head.

In writing to our adTertlll6rs please ..,. you 88"

their ad rertlaement In tbe KANSAS FAmu:R.
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FLAX.

two things: That the soil must be J'ich pig'cu�l hiB tail quicker than anythingIil food for lI.ax, �n4 that this pl�t can you can feed him.
not sucoessfullY' resist': weeds. 'Fields I fed last ,summer three horses, eightwhich «luring the previous season have' miloh cows and lI.ve hogs on half an
been hoed 'l>y hand 01' oultivated, are, acre from .July to Ootober. Those hogsThe ,following, oondensed from a pa- therefore, considered. best for the pur- were fat enough to kill by the 10th ofpel' which appeared about two years pose of the flax grower, as theY. are October. At this date I threw them,ago in the Farm, Field. and Stockman, also fairly free from weeds. �Itll8 pe- the,first ear of corn. I killed::them thecontains information which cannot fail ouliar, however, that fiax will not suo- last of,November. They averaged 200to interest those who are seeking Infor- ceed very well after turnips or beets. pounds net-they were young hogs.mation as to the cultivation of fiax, As a general �ule, flax will succeed ,As you cut this cane off it puts upwhether for the flbre or for the seed well after any crop which has been well again, and makes a second crop, ,and ifalone: manured, and 'also after olover. Oats, the seasone are good it will make a."Of late years the vast 'majority of sown in a broken clover field, is fol- third.flax raised has been for the seed alone. lowed with excellent results, by flax; ,I plant an acre in milo maize forRecently some investigations and ex- the jlame may be stated o'f wheat !,in a winter hay. I plant half an acre in theperiments have been made in this conn- heavy soil. Potatoes grown in brPken same to soil. I commence cutting Jt bytry with a view of raising flax for fibre. meadows or low clover flelds usually the time it is a foot high; take it by"Fields with a level soil sloping to assure a good orop of flax if followed by rows, and when you get ,over, go back

,
thewest are-best for the culture of flax; that plant. where you first started, and it will bethose sloping to the east dry too rapidly "Experience has shown that flax will waist high by �his time. You can outin the morning, and those sloping to not succeed well after flax, and that it, five or six times. Feed to horses,the south dry too thoroughly. Steep we have to wait from seven to twelve -cowa and hogs. Then I plant an acre inslopes are not suitable because the soil y�ars .before another crop 'U-pon ,the Orange cane for winter hay. Theis generally of very unequal quality, same field may reasonably be expected. Orange and Amber cane, chop throughcausing a corresponding unequal stand The causes for this peculiarity are not with a hoe; leave two or three stalksof the plants. clearly understood. ,the width of hoe, The milo maize"As lit general.rule:we may say that . "Stable manure should not be used,' ought to have about twenty inches, asmost of the level Boils located in the at least not when fresh. It contains it has tillers like barley. I have seenlow lands are suitable for flax, if the too many seeds of weeds, prodmSes lit as ,many as twenty stalks froD\one seed.climate is also suitable. poor fibre, and has other disadvantages. After chopping with the hoe you will, "All te�ds�r� very injurious to flax. But if we have to use it we must apply have to run your sweeps through aboutGreat care should be used not to sow it to the deeply plowed field in the fall, twice; then it will take cv,e of itself.seed whJoh .c$!ritl!oins, them. ',fhere are .so that all the soluble subetances :will be Mr. Hudson is right about feeding itsome species of omniverous cut-worms extracted in good time. The re�in- green.. When the seed ripens, cut thesaid to be- very' destructive in some ing insoluble parts can be worked in headll"off for seed or to feed your stockportions of Minnesota, though the the soil with the spring manipulations. or chickens on. After you cut thesouthwestern part seems to be free No matter how stable manure is sp- ·heads ,<Iff,' then it will commence Buckfrom them. " 'The white grub is some- 'plied, the result is always a more or less :ering.• On good land it .will put outtimee.lnjurtoua, but its ravages are not uneven stand of the plants. Fai;ners from every joint. Let this cane standenough to cause alarm. should transform the stable .manure until, just before frost. Cut it down','Flax may be cut with a self-rake into compost. In doiJ;1g so the seed!! of wi�h a good grass blade; lay it straightmachine' and·the 'gavels, when dry, nearly all weeds will be destroyed; the In.plles; take your wagon, put on yourthrown into double rOWB with barley compost will mix more uniformly with fra,me with standards for,hauling wood,fO'rks arid loaded direct from there and the soil, and thus produce a very unl- and haul right up green. If you have astacked; Or it may' be cut with a form stand of plants.

'

high fence near your barn, rick it onbinder and' the 'bundles shocked and '''The purest seed possible should be this fence. Mr. Hu.�son says on polestreated as any grain. In threshing the used. The flax plant does not tiller or three feet high. My cane will averagelooseatacked "hangs" badly, so where stock out like wheat, and consequently twelve feet high, so you see his polesone has a binder it is much handier to we have to use more seed upon' rich would be too low for my cane. Let it
use it. soil than upon that of a poorer qtiality. stand until the fodder cures, then lay it Bureau of Information."The flax plant prefers a mild, soft The amount of the seed is alsO de- perfectly straight in your barn and the "The Burlington" has recently es-soil, light and not too heavy, and free pendent upon the character of the crop stalks will keep green all winter and' tablished in a convenient quarter of its eleof weeds. A mild, loamy 1I0il with a desired, whether fibre or seed, upon without one particle of mould. I had gant and commodious passenger station at'deep layer of humus and a subsoil not the age and condition of the seed, time one of our best farmers out to see my Chicago, an office designed to aflord travel-

f f d
'.

d h
.

d ers information on the thousand and onetoodry, is best adapted for the require- of the year, etc.
.

orage a ew ays smee, an e sal
things they need to know, with regard tomenta of this plant. A stiff soil com- 1 .. If w.e .intend to produce common .that it was the best he ever saw. I cut
routes, rates, connections and accommodaposed 'of clay,' or' adry 'and sandy one, fibre we need forty-eight quarts of it up, and the stock w111 eat the last tions. It hal!, been placed in the hands ofis unsuitable. ,A very sandy soil is .good seed per aore.. A close �tand ·inch ot.It and keep fat on it. an experienced man, supplied with all railonly good for flax culture if sufficiently of the plants prevents, to some ex- I can make more on one acre of milo way guides, maps and tdme-tables, and ismoist.

.

tent, the growth of weeds, shades the maize' or Orange cane than you can known as the "Bureau of Information."
"The most important quality of the ground, prevents branching; and thus make on .twenty acres of fodder from It is a place to which all travelers maysoil for the successful culture of flax is produces longer and finer fibre: ' .: corn.-B. L. ,Foreman, in So1J.the'rn Oul- apply for information and receive a full and

. '. , correct answer. This is the only office ofgreat depth, and the careful removal 2. If we intend to produce very fine ,tivator. "

the kind west of the sea-board cities j andof all standing water or ground water, fibre, by means of the practice eallod it cannot but prove a help and conveniencesuch, as is commonly disposed of by tile "Laudern," about 'sixty quarts should Fall Wheat Sown in Spring. to the travelhig public. All trains of thedraining, as the' roots of this plant pen- be used. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In many "Burlington" enter and depart from thisetrate very deep. If such conditions 3., If a 'crop of fibre and seed is de- instances 1 have known winter wheat station, and the intelligent and valuable ser
can not be had or can not be made, no sired thirty-two quarts is sufficient, and sown late in December, and in several vice of the bureau may be enjoyed by alld fi fib

'

patrons of this line.one-can expect to 1'1'0 uce ne reo if we intend to, produce only seed cases in January, which came on, andt A special pamphlet will be issued by the"The best rule to follow in prepar- twenty qual'S is enough. at harvest time was a good crop. This "BurliI!gton" in the near future, giving ac-ing the soil is to make it clean, deep 4 -. Above quantities of, seed are in- caused me to want to know if wheat curate information as to "How to get to theand fine. All weeds existing in the tended for best flax soil; upon medium sown in, March, I mean winter varie- World's Fair Grounds j" "How to securesoil have to .be .removed, and their soil deduct one-sixth, and 'upon still ties, would come to maturity? Oonse- rooms and board at the various hotels,seeds must be brought to the surface, poorer soil one-fourth. quently I have sown trial patches at boarding and lodging houses."
where the young germinating 'plants' 5. Of Russian seed, if not injured several times in March. The result in Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.

1 be d' t dAd h
.

b th t th h t t & Q. depot in Chicago to impart all informa-can ater I es roye. s wee s are during the transportation to this eoun- every ease. as een a e wnea a

h h· h tiouto visitors. Arrangements will prob-the greatest enemies for flax, if good try, one-third less should be used, as hat:ve�t ti�e was a1>?ut s oe-top 19 ably be made by whicb some trains will beand uniform fibre is the desired crop, the seed is so much stronger. :and d�ed wl_thout a, sll�gle h�ad. Such run direct to theWorld's Fair grounds withit is always best to select land free of 6. Larger quantities of seed sown exper�ments have ,th18 . sprmg. caused o_u�t�c�h�a�n�g�e�O�r�d�el�a�y�.��������them; for instance, land upon which early, or of weak seed, should be used my mmd to. question concerning th� -

corn, potatees, turnips, or any other than if sown later or if the seed is present growmg crop of wheat through-well cultivated crops have been grown stronger.
'

.

out western Kansas.
during the previous season, or freshly 7. To produce a crop of seed, flax '.

We all know that .ther� are BOm.eburned clover fields are suitable for seed of the provious season is pre- kmlls of wheat- that w111 brmg a crop 1fflax, as being comparatively free of ferable. sown either in spring or fall. Such
weeds. Deep plowing in fall is always "The use of a drill is' not advisable wheat is not what I call proper fall

, very important for flax, because by do- for, producing good fibre; for' a crop of' wh�at. Neither do I �n it the propering so the Boil is enabled to store much seed 'however it is excellent" sprmg wheat. What lS known to me
more moisture than would otherwise ' .. ',' .

as Odessa, or grass wheat, is one of the
be the case. By leaving the field very , varieties that will produce a crop ifrough or in ridges during, the winter, Forage Orops, Sorghum, Etc., sown either spring or fall, Now, ifthe soil is greatly "benefited, because If you will give me a small space in the wheat crop of Kansas sown IdBt fall
thus more surface is exposed to the de- your valuable paper, I will tell was of this variety, I think that we
composing actions of the' atmosphere. what I know about forage crops. I may, perhaps, have an average crop in
In most cases it is not necessary to have just read an article copied in your this lpcality. But.the wheat sown here
plow again in the spring, but very lib- paper .from Home and Farm, by F. 'is m�inly what SODle term Russian �reral use should be made of the pulver- Hudson, on raising sorghum. I have Turkey wheat, a proper fall wheat,lzer, harrow and roller. The flax plant been' raising these forage crops for which, if sown in March, will growloves a soil which is thoroughly well twenty. years, and I cannot see how a rl;ladily and perhaps be shoe-top �ighsettled, another reason to plow during farmer can s!!-cceed without them. I a� harvest time, produce nc;> heads an.d
fall. prepare my land as I would for cotton. :die. Much of it was sown last fall;"Where it' is desired to use the fibre, I plant about the same time I do cotton. ,the 'ground was dry; it did not growit is·a good plan to make the surface of I plant half acre about the timeJ plant last fall, except that in sm'all patchesthe fieJd quite flat, or to divide it into corn1n early Amber cane, on good land. a few spears came up. On March 20 I
broad flat plats, since by this means ,The seed of this cane will be,:'Hpe by went to a field and scratched out some
we call prOduce plants of equal length, the' .first of July. Then I commence grail!-s. I found some grains sproutedas 'plants growing in: the furrows or feeding it to my horses, COWI!l and'hogs. ,and the sprouts dead. I picked out
nea.r·them are u'EiuaUy very unequal in Tcut· it up in a good straw-cutter· for the sprouted grains and what I had
length.

.
.

my cows and horses, and throw it tomy .left in my hand looked as nice and
"It is alw�ys necessary to recollect hogs, stalk and all, and it will make a brl.sbt as my other wheat that hadl.. .... ._,

.. .

I.cr••••d. Appetlt.is one of the first good etlects
felt by users of Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos
phites, Good appetite b�etsgood health. s:

Scott's Emu'lsion
is a fat food that provides its
own tonic. Instead of a tax up
on appetite and digestion it is a

wonderful help to both.

Scott's Emulsion ar

rests the! progress of
Consumptt'on, Bron
eMtis, Scr:ofula; and
other wasting diseases
byra'ising a barrier of
healthy flesh, strength
and nerve.

Prepared bJ'1;oott .. Bowne, N. Y. All dra atl.

laid all winter in the bin. I could dis
tinguish no difference; after discarding
the sprouted graiIf&, between that
taken from fleld and bin on same date.
If it has kept as nice and bright all
winter in the ground as it did in the
bin Uhink the winter has had no more
action on that in the ground tluin that
in the bin, and if the winter has not
had its proper action on the grain then
the crop will be the same as that taken
from bin March 20 and sown. Result,
shoe-top high at harvest time, minus
heads. We can but wait and wonder.

DAVID DORAN.
Agenda, Republic Co., Kas.
When you feel all tired out and broken

upgenerally, you need a good tonic. Hood's
Sarsaparilla 18 the best. Try it.

pr OacllIator Threabel'll. HOl'8e Powers, Bnglnes
, I JOHN 8. DAVIS' �ONS. Davenport, IOWL

I!le!idtor
descriptive
JI&Dlphlet..

Dr.Wll.LIAMS'
lIlEDICINE CO.,

SChcoectady, N.Y.
udBrocbUlc._

Blood and skin diseases cured bymail.
$5.00 per month. When you write give
full description of your trouble. We
are endorsed by the KANSAS FARMER
Agents wanted. Address,

DROK SANITARIUM)
241 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III
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own party a thrust for not getting �k GoMip.
closer to the people, and after deliver- Every stallion-keeper will have enough
ing himself of various heterodox opin- mares that faU to "catch" to warrant writ
ions-viewed from a partisan stand� J.ng the. Specialty Manufacturing Co. for

point-he got in line againwith his old points. Read their "ad" in this issue.

political associates, and has since trot- . Some breeders of swtne write theFARMER

�. South Oarolina SocialiBm.
ted along like a colt after its mother. that they think. that the classification of

t Being a statesman out of a job the ex- swine ahould omit boar 2 years and over,

iUnder the' above heading, that able. Senator .still wagB his tongue and because there will not be any shown of that

and outspoken journal, the St. Louis shoves his pen upon the.lIlightest prov-
age from Kansas.

.

�ep�blic, makes the following pointed ocation, sometimes talking and writinl{ Kan.as breeders and owuers of pure-bred
allusions to some present conditions sense, and a.t other times giving utter-

stock are responding promptly to the call in KAIf'SAS �Q.llfIlBRASKA
and their causes: 'to th ibl

last week's FARMER, and those whohuve A 'I L
ance e worst poss e nonsense. not done so should not delay the matter, as

"The fact that the Governor of South In his recent magazine article he de- it is important for all concerned.

Carolina is now laying in a stock of" fends that monstrous corporative ini- Hon. T. A. Hubbard, Rome, Kas., reports
wines and liquors for the saloon busi- quity, the Standard Oil Company, that he has had splendid sales of both

ness w.ill seem surprising to those who claiming, among other things in its be- horse,,�nd hogs d�ring the pastwinter, and

have not kept up with the growth of half, that:it has greatly reduced .the still h;�B 'on hand 'some extra good young

Sociallsm in the State, that cannot be price of oil. It has done nothing of the sows in. pig, both. in Poland-Chinas and

adequately described except as the kind. It has kept the price of oil at an
Berkshires.

.

Kansas of the South. It ought to be exorbitant figure, all thillgs considered.
A new sheep corporation in this country,

well known, however, and no doubt it Since the organization of this conspir-
which began business this year,

.

is the

.

to 11 h h
.

American' Su1I'olk Flock Registry Associ

IS. a w 0 ave not fOl'gotten it, that acy agalDst common honesty and com- ation.· ·The Secretary is Geo. W. Franklin,
South Carolina has been under the con- mon decency, the oil wells have pro- Atlantic, Iowa, who will give those in

trol of Sooialiste for two years.. There duced much more oil than it was possl- terested detailed information.

is no room for surprise, therefore, that ble to consume, and the productlon .

of The sale.of"Short-horns by .T. D. Waters,

the State has gone into the saloon oil might still be greatly increased, at Springfield, Ill., on April 19, resulted

business. and while the price is much less than very :well,considering the very stormy d,d.Y,

"The Legislature at its last session it was before the Standard Oil Company and ten bulls brought 1725, an average 'of

p'assed an ac� prohibiting the sale of came in.tq-,existence, it would be 75 per
m:50i' Twenty-one Cows and heifers /fl.••• DI!\lrI!V,

liquor on pr-ivate account and estab- 'cent.lowerto-dayifthatbig,conscience-
brolight,I,7S2.50, an·averageof·182.50. 42 Jlerc.-,ta' Blde.,

lishing State saloons· under the local less, corporate hog had llermitted com-
D, Trott; Abilene, ·Kas., writes: "'Spring CJQtAGO•. '.

option plan. 'I'heee State saloons are petition. But lt hae crushed all oppost-
plgs.are coming on in' fme.shape, Nice, R.......NO•• : ANY OHICA'� BANK.

1
large' litters and fine fellows. Prospects �����������������

co. �ed. "dispensaries," and the plan on tion and has not hesitated toadopt aJ)y are good for a big demand again the coming
WhICh they are conducted is modeled. course; honorable or dishon,orable, le- seas.o.!l'. Last year's pigs" all sold. I am re- ficial and encouraged farmers and

on the. system for some time in use in gal or criminal, to do it. To this pow- cetving orders now for this. Bpring's pigs." crops, while the rain of the 19th was

Norway. erful combination of capital has. been 'l'�e Inter-State Short-horn Show and injurious, being a cold rain and driven

"Without doubt this is the most rad- traced the crime of arson, bribery and. Sale ASsOciation will h<;lld its' third annual by the-strong 'north wind with such

leal departure in the direction of Sta� even murder. It has combined with exhibit a:n� sale at Kansas City on' Friday, 'f?rce that it cut tender vegetatton con-

Socialism ever made in America. In railroads in violation of law and justice, .May'19,1893. The o:trerings comprise a: few siderably.
.

f
. d 't h be

choice'animals from the Kansas and Mis-

act It is State Socialism, pure and an 1 as en shown before legisla.- sourt herds of Short-horn breeders. Send
The low temperature has been rather

slmple, and the same policy that justi- tive committies that no one could ship for catalogue to P. D. Etue, Secretary, benefleial to vegetation in' the rainless

fles it in the case of the saloons would oil over the roads at the same rates as Westport, Mo. districts by retarding it; i� has been

justify State ownership of all produe- w.ere charged for doing the same ser-. Our advertiser, N. G. Alexander, Dela- injurious to all vegetation in the east-

tivemachinery.. VIce for this monopoly..The people van, Ill.; writes. that he has on hand 180 ern counties, unless it be wheat, which.

"To bring about Government owner- ar.e acquainted with these facts, and, 'head of young Chester Whites farrowed appears to grow right along. Corn in

ship of railroads, of telegraphs and of still Mr.' Ingalls affi;rms that it is be- ,during �arch and. April an�. expects to some localities has rotted in the ground

all machinery engaged in production cause, and only because the Rockafel- .raise 200 lD all, which number IS necessary and will have to be replanted. Early

. in the United States is the great aim
lers are rich that the public is preju- �lreamdeet tlhe demanbd oUf himrd' He has fruits of all kinds are reported more or

f th A
.' .. diced agai t th' It" f

.

. a y a arge num er 0 0 ers booked 1
..

d b th hi h'
.

o e merican Soclallats, whose DB IS company. ¥' air for 'early d,elivery, some of. 'which go to .ess injure y e g winds, frosts,

numbers are daily increasing as the to presume that the Bockafellees .afe Texas, Washingt�n and Canada, . .1Oe and cold weather.

capitalists of the country grow more
never thought of by the average man .. G. J. Maelzer, of Neuchatel, Nemaha : .In the west the belief is general that

.

domineering.
or woman who feels indignant..at the county, and one of the successful Holstein should a rain come within ten days a

"When it is objected that such plans !act tha.tan organized gang' of brigands breeders of the State, made .us a pleasant' 'fair crop of' wheat will be realized this

are visionary and impractical because IS permitted to plunder every oil-con- ,�ast Friday...He ha� just -completed a 'season.
.

.

. (.1 ••... '

it will never be possible to reimburse suming home, in the name of business �Je::O:r�u�'::��t t��S ���: ���:e��' In some'of the \rest c.entral counti�8
the pr�sent owners of the immense

and under the great seal of one of C?ur Kansas in quest of a bull to cross in Oil'
a few have begunplantlD�co:rninthelr

properties the Soctalistevpropose to
States

..
The murderous eombinatdon. ,his herd, and found just. what. he wanted

wheat fields. 1'he hail did much tem

transfer to the State, it is answered Of. Itahans at New Orleans and the.. attbe farm.of H. W. Oheney, of North To- porary damage to oats, young corn and

that they have no intention. of relm-
Irish C�an.-na-gae.l aroused a tornsdo of peka, whose herd, he said, was in .his [udg- fruit trees.

.

bursing anyone. They do not intend.
denunciation which swept -, the entire ment, the�t he had seen dUrJ.ng his trip..

to. buy these properbies, but merely to cou�try. '-!-'his people will never show J!eh����;:,ea�':ttl����� ���dv��atg��� Thoroughbred Dogs.

take them. patle�ce with band� of,free-booters arid wheat promis.ed but little better than a'
A fin�ly bred litter of Scotch Shepherd

"Those who 'think this impossible assasl1�s ..�vhether they are o;g�nize�.by' good half crop. puppies for sale athalf value, $6 each. Also

. will do well to study this South Caro-
the crlmm�l poor or the crlml1�al rIch.

Newfoundlands and St. Bernards of best·

lina case. Here l'S busl'ness l'n WhI'ch T,he AmerlC.an people do .not hke the .'·We.ekly Weather-Orop' Bulletin.:
breeding." JOHN W. WINNE,

St d dOl C
Manhattan Ken.nels, Manhattan, Kas.

hundreds of thousands were invested,
an ar 1: ompa�y be�ause it i� a Issued by the United States Depart-

taken out of private hands by a mere chartere� cr.lI�e agal.nst hfe and prop,- ment of Agric\l.lture, in co-operation'

act of the Legislature. It was a law- erty a:nd. IndlVldual rIghts. It is a .m� :with the Kausas State Boal'd of Agri

ful business, and this action is outra- nopohs�lC robbery, a �e��e .to �lght cu.ltlire, for the we�kending April 24

geously unjust to the men who on the
and a dlsgr_llce to our ClvlhzatlOn. 1893; T. R J'ennings, obset'ver':

'

faith of the State, had invested money
.

.

The precipitation' has covered a:
in it. But no one thinks it strange that �� #! -I tll\ to

.

greater area this week than for some

this business is wiped out, and no court \£line dramt U dJOC r. .tillie. In. the. west it 'extened from

will decide that the �aw 'which gives .

'. Kearney northward through portions

the State of South Carolina a monopoly 0donducted bJ' ruNBY w. BOBY..I.M.D.,OODIultlna: 'of Wichita and Scott, through Logan

f h b
a" operating sUl'lJeon, Topeka, lUIS•• to whom an Go' Th

.'
,. EDITOR KANSAS F I 1

o t e usiness of selling liquor inside .oorreepondeuoe relating to this department mould. ve, omas, SherIdan and Decatur,
. ARMER:- n rep y

its boundaries is unconstitutional or bl.!addreeeed.. Thladepartmentlll IDtended to help and Was mostly in the form of snow
,to your Lyons, Kas., correspondent, in

_ readere &Oqulre a better .knowledge of how to. . • •

•

h F f

void. The saloon property rights of IIYe 101llJ and well. Corre8pondenY.wlahllllJ an- LIght raInS lD the central counties in- t e ARMER 0 the 19th, in regard to

S th C
.were and pl'8.lCJ'lptions bJ' mall wm pl_ enOlOR . . .

'. alloml'ng cattle to
.

If If I k
ou arolina have gone where one dollar when theJ' write.

. creaslDg eastward; good rams gener-"
run lD a a a, now

"vested rights" .in slaves went before,
. ally through the eastern division, that it is important to warn him

and where a great many other vested Answers to Oorrespondents.' heavy south of "the Kaw and east of promptly that it is a dangerous prac-

rights will go also if the millionaires of Lyon, Butler and Elk .•
" ·tice. If allowed to remain on such'

FAMILY DOOToR.-Our year old chUd has . t"d b
.

America do not learn to show greater been troubled for a few weeks with an
A hail !!torm on the 18th passed from pas ure

.
any consl era Ie length of

respect for individual rights, in up- oozing of pus f�om the l�ft ea�. It is slight Cowley to' Wyandotte, leaving stones time, cattle will gorge themsEllves and

holding whlch, and in no other way, �ut very otl'enslve, espeCIally m the morn- measurinO' nine inches 'in circumference "bloat,'" and death follows very sud"

mgs. She does not seem to have a cold, .

t'G "'1" .". . ·denly. .
.

can a successfu1 stand be made against and it does not seem to hurt her. I some- ,a reno a, chunks of lCe at Que-

the Socialism. of the oppressed which times fI�d .her with her finger to it, as pemo; and stones seven inches in 'cir- For several years I havewatched the

is the answer their radicalism'makes th.ough It Itched. I kee� it syrInged out ;cumferenceatPomona. Frequantfrosts good as well as the'bad results of 'this

to the radicalism of the comm�ne of
WIth warm wa�er, in whl�h I put a few during the week. '.

.

. ,wonderful forage plant, and while

capital." tdr<?ps of carboh!l acid, but It does not seem The temperature has been decidedly
I would urge farmers to grow alfalfa

o Improve. WIll you kindly advise me
.

' it will not do to ke p ttl'
'

throU!h the KANSAS FARMER.
. below the normal, though an average s;ch asture mo tho.

e
f ch_ e lD

Col wa�r, Kas. MR�. �ENRY W�ITE. a�ount?f supshine has generally pre- a ti��, especiaU;if it i: w�� o���:� .

Yo� child has �hro�JC mfiammatlon o.f valled.
.

. .,
the de", is on.

.
F:. R..FRENCH. .

the mlddl.e ear,. whlch IS Oftfll'l very obstl- The raIn of the 18th was very bene- Lakin
.

Kas.
nate. It IS a kmd of catarrh and is found

'. .
. '.

..

" ,

in far too many children. Many of them' !=�=================!================�
are su:trered to go on from week to month
and from month to

. year without proper

treatment, and then the parents wonder
afterwards why the child is liard of hear

ing. Your practice of .sYrlnging is well
whUe the discharge is o:trjlnsive or copious,
but the water shollld be as nearly hot as

the child will tolerate.
.

For internal use there is probably no rem�

edy so· serviceable as what· is known as

Hepar sulphur (calcium slllphide), in very
small doses. What·homwpathists call the
third potency, one part of the drng.to a.

thousand parts of sugar, a dose three times
a day.

.Thls department Is devoted to the dl8Ou88lon of
eoonomlc que8tlons and to the Intere8te of the

�Ilanoe, GraDge and kindred ol'lJanlsatloDi.
.

The::
Grain�Yielding
Lands

.
,. : � -.

are a splendid investment. We own
200 'Improved Farms, in the Corn.
and Wheat Belt of Northern Kansas
and Southern Nebraska, and will dis
pose of same in 8o-acre t'racts, or

larger, at $5. to '10. Per '�cre on

Ten Years Time.
Cash Payments '100. upwards as

purchaser desires.
.

Send for book giving description,
terms and pr�ces of each tract. .

C. P. DI!WI!V6-Co.,
402 Chamber of Commerce BIde.

. CHICAGO.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

too borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. Special rates on .large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-

newa!.·· T. E. BowhN & Co.,
Jones'Building. 116W. Sixth St.• Topeka.

Bloat From Alfalfa.

Senator Ingalls OriticiBed.
The Farrrw1"s Voice. takes exception

in a vigorous manner to ex-Senator In

galls' position on some of the pressing
�cpnomic questions of the tim�. Speak
mg of Mr. Ingalls' opinion that people
ent�rtain a prejudice against the
Standard Oil Company, the Voice says:
"The opinion is contained in a maga

zine article, which is written with .the
usual snap and brilliancy which char
acterizes Mr. Ingalls' writing. But
brilliancy is not always indicative of
sound views or good judgment. Since
Mr. Ingalls left the Senate, he has been
sort·of awhirligig in expression. First
he denounced politicians as a sort of

Botany Bay crowd, without principle,
honesty or decency. Then he gave his

.,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

: ifF Get up a club for the FARMER.



tats.

on themarket at p�nt wanting from one
to ten loads, and they want them bad.
Bl'Ilnded horses sell at auction as high as

1-210 a pair. ". '
.

Hoise Notes. The demand for. 1,000 to "1,HJq; breedy
Washington may liave 8 '8�ooessfuf�eet- geldings to go .

to the Indian coun�rY' was The physician who fails to recognize the

ing after all. Quite a few stables will taoke quite strong, and they sell almost,I's high wonderful Influence- that springtime has

cavalry horses, butthis trade:is a�ut over. upon disease and health will faU, to a large
part in it. There is plellty of room both for The buyers of native horses show a de- extent, in the praotice of medicine. The
it and·Elizabeth.

.

cided preference for straight and smooth most pronounced type of disease is D;lodifiecI
The �.Uling of the anti-pool selling bill in stock, and whU" we look for a continuation by it; and the most robust health is dis

Illinois. was no surprise other than 'that by of the present basis'of prices, still country turbed by it. DuringAprll andMay the pe
so doing the politicians kept faith. :The shippers must. be 'very cautious to. secure culiar electrioal condition of the atmosphere;
price of the killing of the bill was the elec- nothing but the best of any class.

'

is such that the siok and well, weak and H.
tion of CarterHarrison." Prospects fqr the coming. week are very strong, feel its eiTect. The one word whioh
At John S. Lackey's sale at Indianapolis, encouraging, as there are a 'number of . buy- describes this feeling better than any other

last week,' :tlfty-two horses aggregated ers on themarItetwaiting to fill out. The in the English language is "Tired." The,

17,290, an average of '140. Dick Hunt, by buyers on the iharket dUljng the.p¥t week strength may not bemuch impaired,' the:
American Boy, brought the top price, going were from �e.w York, Buftalo, Pennsyl- appetitemay remain fairly good, yet the
to Isaac Tyson, of Philadelpliia, at 1561,. vania, New Jei-sey, Atl(!nta, New .Orleane, same complaint is heard morning, noon and

It is stated upon good authority that last Memphis, Litt,1e Rock, San Antonio, ·Okla- night, "How tired I fee1l" .!:\leep does not' .

•
year 1Q2 well-defined cases of lockjaw were homa, Indian ',l'erritory, New' Mexico and seem to refresh nor food give strength.:

reported to the Royal Society for the Pre- the wheat ®untries. . ,: Tired, tired, tired I.:' One hears it on every

vention of Cruelty to Animais, England, "Receipts·ofIiiuleswerefair.'�Marketwas hand. The book-keeper wearily foots UP'

with a certi:tlcate in each case from the at- fairly aotive on all grades. 'Considerable his column of :tlgul'es with tired brain .and

tending veterinarian that th.e· malady're- inquiry fOil cheap, ,-pl\lggy mules � go to tired nerves. The faithful housewife drags
sulted - from dooking, and one single the Oklahoma dhitricts, NO' ohange in herself .through the dally routine of her

veterinarian stated that out of thirty,one .quotati�ns�., , duties, tired at the beginning, still more

cases of tetanus whioh be 'had been called tired at the end: Everythhig seems to tire,

to attend within a year, twenty-seven of Publishers' ParagraphS. everybody. Nothing seems to rest any-

them resulted from this same bl'l!�l cus- ... " RBD: EIiBPH.lNT TWINB. _ Every fa�er bodY.. The patient forgets to complain of

tom.-Ameriean Horae Breeder.
,

' i
.
_.

who w.ill use binder"twin& should :tlrst· cor- his aohes anll pains, and takes up the unl-

Cushing & Orth, the Minnesota turrmen;. respond.wiih ihe Empire Cot11age Oo,; St. versal complaint of "�ow tired I am I"

bought at Memphis, the 22d i!lllt., of .the· LOyis, as "theymanufacture pUre 4merican The robust man, In the prime of vigor and.

Gambrin� stable, tQe four-y_ear-pld bay hem,p.and.jiell W. consumers direct.at:.·,Bame 'h�lth, :tlDds himself unable to entirely
colt Wightman, by Bramble, dam' Plan-, 'prIces whioh :they'wollld,W dealers;

..
!l'hls ·shake off "that tired feeling.'" This com

obette, by Brown Dick, fO.r 12,500.' Last ,firm deserves 'a cordial p_&tron8�,bOOause plaint increases in severity and universality

spring- the Gambrhius people' ga,ve Tom they hare d9nemore to. rMuce..the price of as civilization increases.. It has become so

KUey ,10,000 forWightman, but the great' binCler twine than anY'one in the country. prevalent North, South, East and ·W�t
colt went wrong and that stable, even Wecall theattention ofour readers to the that it would be dimo�t to imagine what

counting his sale to-dav, never got ev.en Ijodvertisement': .headed '!Inoubators and the m8ase8 of the people would do 'without

on the son of Bramble.' Tne doubt about Brooders." in another column, �. Singer, Pe-ru-as. It seems as lf the discovery and
. his standing training caused h_im Ito go for who advertises, is one of the Iarge�t. 'manu- introduction of thifl medicine was the most

the prioe he sold for to-day,.,he stUl being ,.facturen;! of tliesemaohinea in thl� eountry, thnely and fortunate coincldence .that ever Jl'oroatal°trtUln8a\'�c::prL�()K CO..
.

unsound.
,. '"

'and the demand for hill maohlnes has been occurred in the annals of medioine. Surely. Ohtcairo,8t.Louls,C1eveland.MinneapoUa,Kan8UO.

Lucky Baldwin's horses 'arrived at the 'so great that lie has been obliged to double no grea�r one ever existed than the want

St. Louis fair grounds 1!'ridlloY nig}lt .ln the capacity qf. his works to keep up with of II()me reliable spring medioine with sur

oharge of Trainer EmanuelHarding. There orders. This;large business is enti�ly due' fioient invigorating and .cleansing power to

are tliirteen in the stable. which includes to the fact thllit his machines, being buUt on' remove "tha� tired t!*lling." .

Santiago, Amigo, 6·; Esperanza, 5; S.anFran- a' new p�ciple, are Elasy to opeeateand sat- It is, just as certain that Pe-ru-na has,

ctsoo San Benito San BIas and Alona S' isfaotory m their results, and in the
..�nds met this want completely, and never faiis·

, . , ,..,
. '. .' of ,those who have had 'no previous experi- to' rod th died .. t Th h

St. Lucas, Tusca;rara, Cactus, Floreana, ence giv.e,good hatches.
p uee e es r 'eILeo. ose w 0

Leola. and S13<n Lws Rey, 2 years old. San
,.. . are the victiIns of chronic oatarrh or are

Luis Rey is the Spanish for King ot-St.
KANSAS- MUTUAL LIFB.-We are pleased suftertng 'from the EliTects of la grippe will

Louis. The colt is a bay by the Emperor
to call attention to the card of the Kansas

.. Jind.t.his.remedy.especially suited to their

of Norfolk, out of Mollie McCarthyrs Last.
. Mutual·Life, ,of Topeka, whioh appears in" n�.. .

,

This is royal breeding, and .if his trainer's this issue. We are :personall1 apq1,lainted, .For a complete leoture on this SUbject,

expectations are realized the colt will be a
with the gentlemen who compose the m,an-. Bend for a copy of The Family Physician

corker. His size does not impress one, but
agement of this company, being a policy-, No. S, whioh will be sent free to any 'ld

he has a long, rangy barrel, splendid qual'-
holder and having had bus�ess rel�tions: dtess, on application, by ThePe-ru-naDrug

ters and powerful stifles; in short, he re-
with them during the last seven· yeal'll, and, Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.

sembles his'mother as much as one piece 6f
we unhesitatingly recommend ·their"oom- ,

.

, horse-flesh can resemble another. pany to all.those desiring life insuran�. Well cleaned flaxseed for sowmg: To
The Kansas �Iltual Life is, well established,', peka'Linseed OilWorks.
and :tlnancially strong, and is managed, ill
accordance with the best business methods. Five dollars will now buy the Perfect'

'Being a home enterprise,in every .rll8pect: Impregnator. See their advertisement.. "

worthy, and the peer of the best'lifecom-.,·
.

'

,

pany in the United States, Western�people,

�
All genuine Spooner'

generally, and ElBpecially Kansans,will �nd •. Horse Collars have this
it to their interests to buy their Ufe insur- '

, .

ance of the Kansas Mutual: thuS retaining
. trade-mark. Be not de-

at'home their money.and at the same "me· ceived by imitations.
seCuring the- best insurance in tlle market.

.

�
Those who b!JY their li�e insurance of East- Thoroughbred Dogs. ,....

0
ern companies help to hiorease the wealth "4" II:
of the East at the expense aftheWest, and A finely bred litter of Scotch Shepberd If Cattle St ayOff � �
at the same time place their money where puppies for saleathalf value, t6 each. Also r �
the least returns can be had,. because t:here Ne'wfoundlands and St. Bernards of best 100 mil. with ·Dana'B, Ear LabelB.. ..'"

on their ears, the owner's addreBB v�

the lowest rates of interest are realized" breeding. JOHN H. WINNE, IItamped on the Label showB where
0
.... �

The near approach of the World's Fair Manhattan KeRnels, Manhattan, Kas. they belong. Value of ODe steer I=l
k· d' te' t' Chi d paya for IiOO r",bela. I furnlah them <:! L..3

awa ens lDcrease lD res lD oago an Btamped. qulc... aDd chEII,p. 4genta <1 ;::;:l
her wonderful history. To-day ChicagO is We Sell Live Stock. wanted. Sa.llpleB free. Name th18 � !"'4
probably the finest city in the worlll,'archi- Our cash sales for 1892 were '1,842,177.72, .»&118,O;B.II&I'.6. Wm"'.1lwI.1. B.
tecturally, and all praotically bUilt within total. business exceeded two and one-half

twenty years.' The most thrilling and million dollars. Established since 1880., ...-.., .8TRO"CEST,
wonderful chapter in the oity's, history is Market reports free and consignments so-, j':.'\\\""A:... BEST,
the one .telling of the great fire a,nd the·sub- bcited from stockmen,. by OFFUT. ELMORB '''T''!l} Twi�

.

CHEAPE8T.
sequent rebuilding. It reads like a tale & CoOPBR" Room 20S and 204 Exchange n.. "

from fairy land. The new and magnifioent Building, Kansas City Stock Yards.
cyolorama of the Chicago fire, just opened, '

in that city, shows in a most surprising $1,600 Horse Cured of Spavin,
!Danner the city during ,the great fire, with M.ABBL. Minn .• Jan 26. 1892.
lts thousands of aores of red-hot ruins, The J,awrenee-wtUia'lllll 00•• Oletleland. 0.:
thousands more of a surging sea of fiame, GBNTs:-Pleasefindenclosedpfor twobottles
and countless thousands of panic-stricken of Gombault's ('austic Balsam. I always like

people fieeing for their lives, is the most BOme on hand, It needs no recommend. but it

gral)d, awe-inspiring and realistic scene would look more BPnsible for me to give one. I
ever produced by man. The whole effect is cured a 11,500.horse three years ago that was so

greatly intensi:tled by the introduction of bad he could only step with a groan. The

novel mechsnical and electrioal devices, spavin was of three months standing. and no

making the whole situation seem like real- judgeoould tell he ever had one; also one on an

ity. This remarkable exhibition is located eleven-year-o'd mare ihat BOld last year for 1276

upon Miohigan avenue, nearMadisonst.reet, W. RoBINSON.

and will remain as a prominent attraction
during the World's Fair. Our readers
should make a note of this great work and
not fall to visit it.

Horse Market :a6viewed.
.OHICAGO.

J. S; Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,
says:
The week opened with liberal receipts

and a fairly good number of buyers. The

prices are stronger than the closing quota
tions of the 'previous week, but without

much life, and neither the activity nor
'.

strength of a few weeks ago.. Good smooth

chunks, draft horses and drivers sold freely
and at firm prioes, but common horses, of
which the supply was large, were duIl and
hard sellers at unsatisfactory prioes.
The ease here is due to the glutted condi

tion of all the Eastern markets, whioh

latest advices say show signs of improve
ment. Drivers, saddlers, chunks and. ex

press horses will be in good demand from

now on.

The following are quotations for week:
stieeters , : 9OfijlO11
1,2IIO-lb ohunks ; 1l()@125
1.860-lb chunks ' 18()@145
1.�lb ohunks, 145@176
l,5611-lb drafthoraes 1750200
·1.650-lb draft horses ; .200@2110
�preBB horses ' 1�
Baddlers .. 150@860,
Drivers 125@2110
Coach teams .. : , 500@800

KANSAS CITY.

Therewas a fairly aotive market during
the past week. Notwithstandingtheheavy
storms throughout Kansas and Missouri
the offerings . were quite large a.nd a.ll of

very good quality.
Prices were about the same as the pre

ceding week, except on plain streeters,
which sold from t2.50@5.00 oiT.
The majority of the buyers were from the

East. They all wan_t quality and flesh, and
whenever a top of any kind comes into the

ring he sells for as much as at any thne

during the past two years. Drafters sold
as high as IS50 a pair. The only trouble is
that there is not enough of this kind

shipped to market. There is considerable

inquiry. for drivers with a little speed, either
pacers or trotters. The demand was quite
strong for cheap, pluggy stu1f to go to the
Oklahoma country, but, prioes were low, as

usual. There was considerable inquiry for
toppy aotors and coach horses, and shippers
who get this class cannot but help make

money.
.

There were more buyers on the market
for branded horses than at any thne during
the past .two YElar.s,·. and t.be offerings of
tliis class were rather light. There could be
1.000 'head of good Western geldirigs sold on

this market for good prices during the next
ten days, as there are a number of buyers

.
�

-
.

FI8HKRM,KN'. OPPORTUNITY .

·p�d;i�l.i;�:;��noo;iim·.
send ltamp for catalogue to PADDOOI
.. Co .• 1Z.197 Halsey 8t.• Newark, N, J.

:Bxtraot From a Leot'ilre Delivered at the

Surgical Hotel, Oollunbus. Ohio.
,

Why not consider
.

...

'

Tte 6dvantapa Albemarle 00.• Va.. ofteN to
homeseekers? Mlid. healthful ollmate; no
bll.lard. norenreme. of heator cold; Church·
e. of all !dnd.. EdDcatlonal oenter 'o� tbe
South. we haTe bar,aln. In beautlful'home.
In town and fertile.....ell-watered farm.. Un
excelled for fruit and IItocIt. Good marketa.
We cannot te.1l It all bere. 80 write UB. We'll
an.wer promptly.
TA'k"i. ta�ke��i:, 'Charlotte8ville, Va.
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P081TIVELY FREE.

Our Beautiful NEW CATALOGUE
Ill_ted 'with Colored portrai�._aRd
I1viol full Particulan.of all our ......0...
.. ",. �

OROANS AND PIANOS.
&ld forCAS'iI or on EAWTERiis
of PAYMENT to ..uit everybody.

ORGAN. t85.00. PIA.N08 tIT5,0••
SEND AT ONCE FOR.CATALOGUE.
Ite CORNISH._ CO W....I••&4I..

.... • CI.. lVew dene •

__""""""Red
(ANTI-TRUST ANTI-MONOPOLY.)

:E"'VB.:&J' i .A.:K:&JB.XC.A...

Hemp Binder Twine
Endorsed and recommended by
'The National A1I8embly F. M. B. A..

��: Jl::r�'Wr:n���fcn.rn�tl .•
The F. M. B. A. of illinois,
The F. M. It. A. of lodlana,

��: t: r. !n�fl.l����"indlana.
"RED ELEPHANT" TWINE I. 80ld to ·fanneN

direct, 8avlng the mlddlemen'8 proftt8. '

For endor8emeota.. 8ampl.e8 Bod order blan�.
wrltc to

COMPLETE
MANHOODWanted.

In every county in Kansas, n first-class
man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu
tual Life. Address .'

.

J. P. DAVIS, President,
Topeka, Kansas.

AND HOW TO ATrAIN IT.
At Jut.medical 'PI'OI'II: that telll the__ ,

deIoribee the elreota, paints tbe rem�. Thil

lte�e:.��{� :::f�aI=�ebi&i i!s�
,� for years; iii tragea, every PIIII8 bearlDg
.a haIt·tone tlIustratlori!n tlnta.. SOme of tbe
mbjeota treated are Nervous Debility, Impo.
teD07. sterility. Development, VarloOO81e, Tbe
BUllMm4. Thoee Intelldlng lIlarrlllll8, etc. I
� ..."",1&0 t.IIOtddho", 'MGnltId 2'rWt1la.

CAe l'IGC,..6IJofI. 'M Old &creU ...... N_:JJU.
.�of Medical SoIenoe .....JllllCed to ......
rfe4 L(f�L ",1&0 """'Ill a'""" for "...t Ji>lICa
...... "'OOIIJJIut",." J>lCf..Ila....ho1t14 tIii-UtJ rot eMa
WONDlCRYUL LIT1'LE .l100K.
Itwill be·_t� under leal.whne the e4f.

tIoIl luta. It convenleDt encloae ten cents to
pa,J JIOItaae alone. Addresl thepublilhen.

ERIE MEDICAL CO••
B11I'J'ALO, N. Y.

Blossom House.
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient �

all parts of the 'City. The· BlosSom House
is the talleSt building just . across the
street from ·the Union depot, and a splen- .

did mee�ing place for the farmers
and stocknien from all parts of the
country, who are·usually found there. It
seelnB to be the headquarters and general
·place of mee�ing for all Kansas mlln when
attendinll conventions or bringing stock to
thatmarket. .It certainly deserves the bus
ineas from Kansas thatit ii receiving.

. THE EMPIRE CORDIIE COMP'IY,
Champaltm, Ill•• or St. Loul•• Ko.
DO NOT BE DECEIVED BY IMITA:

TIONS-Loo.k For .. "RED ELEI'H"":NT' 011

Ihe Tag on Every Ball•
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To Correspondentl.
The matter for the HoftUI CIBOLJI Is aelected

Wednesday of the week before the paper Is printed.
Manuaorlpt reoelved after that almoBt Invariably
goe. over to the next week, unl... It I. very short
and very good. Correspondenta will govern them.
aelves aooordlngly.

the sun tnto power and motion is one of the
most important scientifio problems of the
day. At present nine-tenths' of all the
power used is derived from th_esolarenergy
stored up in past ages in the coal beds. In
time-and u,ot a very long time, either
these will be exhausted, and the question
of supply of power will become of the most
extreme importance. A supply of energy
far1n excess of all'possible requirements is
dally given o:lf by the sun, but it is' all
wasted, as'we are unable to utilize it. It is
by no means impossible that before the
coal beds of the world are exhausted we

may be able to IUD our engines by this
waste heat, and become entirely indepen
dent of any other source of power; and in
this way, and this way only, will the prob
lem of perpetual motion be solved"-for to
construct a macbine which would itself
produce the energy which moves it, would
imply the possession of creative power on
thepartof the constructor.-Popular Scunce
NeW8.

Written for the KANSAS FAJUOIB.

Here, and There,
BY B. s,

Here, are storms and tempests;
There, eternal calm.

Here, the Bound of weeping;
There, trinmphant psalm.

Here, are mists and shadows;
There, the perfect light. ,

Here, are wrongs and troubles;
There, all tbiD88 are right.

Here, are fleeting plOBBures;
There, is lasting peace.

Here, is toll and conflict;
There, is sweet release. '

Pompadour Hair--How One Man Acquired
it Without the Aid·lor a Barber.

George F. Leidig, theproprietor of Grant's
Springs hotel, Mariposa county, California,
says that game of all kinds is very plentiful
in his vicinity and a few miles away in the
high mountains.
The bears are as numerous as has been

known for some years, while grouse, pheas
ants and quail swarm everywhere. Mr.
Leidig has been in the hotel business for
more than twenty years in California-, and
tens of thousands of people have met him.

The construction of a maohine which "I have known of some curious things inshall run by Itself without the aid of any reference to the varied wild game of Mari
outside force, has always been a favorite posa," he said, "but I never knew of a
project among those unacquainted With the stranger thing than happened to my son
fundamentallaws offorce and energy. Even George and Stage Priver Joe Ridgeway, of
.at present, when the impossibility of such the Yosomlte line. some time since. George,
a- machine has been proved time and again, you know, is engineer on the Centl:&l Pacflo
the perpetual motion crank keeps patietttly !railroad, on the division between Wells and
at work, and the columns of the Way,baok Carlin.
Gaz.ette, or some other shining llgnt of "Well, he and Ridgeway thought they
jOUi"Dalism, contains, at more or less regular would go up above Glacier Point one day
intervals, accounts of a curious machine and have a look around. you know that to
"whittled out" by one of its subscribers, get to Glacier Point you .must climb about
which, when once started, will run till it 3,500 feet, and do it all in but little more
wears itself out. It is needless to say that than a couple of miles. It's II. hard task,·tbese machines never materialize in any and when you get up there you look sheer
tangible form; but a multitude of similar down, as it were rrom a balloon, upon the
schemes for burning water, utilizing the world. Before you is spread the water- �;'
force of "etheric vibrations," or in some falls of the Merced river, the snow-capped hair, woich had since his birth lain flat on A Free Lunoh.
other way making power out of nothing, are cones of the Sierras, and everything to his hea., stood up, like stubble, as though It i th to f f th t tit'was wax,ed and combed up. More than secus m 0 many 0 e rusbeing constantly brought forward, 'and too make up a garden of wonders. Probably in that, it lltayed so for two weeks before he companies and large banking houses in thisoften succeed in filling the pockets of the the world there does not exist a grander ld

.

d city to provide a noon meal for all of theirshrewed inventors, at the expense of their sight. I cou get:lt own to where it was formerly. employes, on their own premises. This is"The terrible race he had with the, bearunscientific dupes. "It is wit�in the confines of the celebrated had caused it. We all took notice of it, and done for two reasons-to save time and toThe fundamental fallaoy of all theories of Mariposa grant, to which the dauntless ex-
talked about it during thewhole twoweeks.. prevent leakages of office secrets. One ofperpetual motion is that force or energy plorer, Col. John C. Fremont, once had a
I suppose this may seem impossible to some the most important trust companies downcan be created. We can no more create a title, but which he finally lost after' much
and they may not believe it, but it is en� town has a thoroughly equipped restaurantunit'of energy than we can a molecule of litigation. This was for many years known tirely trne. "Nothing any, of us could do on the top floor or its building, where aboutmatter. As fal' as we know, the total as the home of large numbers of grizzlies, during .the fortnight would' make the hair 150 men, women and boys are red betweenamount of both matter and energy in the the most formidable to be found anywhere, stay down.

' the hours of 12 m. and 2 p. m. !,or lunchuniverse has always)Jeen exactly the same, Since there were so many of them, no� all ,"Geo�e,is as brave as anybody, but he eon purposes the olerks
.

are .dlvided intoand all the various phenomena which we the hunters that have gone into that region 'couldn't,help knowing the terrible danger secti�ns, and each seotton .IS allowed 'aobserve are due to changes in the form of have succeeded in wiping them out.
he was in, .and w.hen .hls hair rose up the certain amo�nt of time. A liberal bill ofthese two great principles. This fact is in- "When George and Joe had finally sue- the oonsctoueuees of the danger was so

fare is provided, and the men. are not redependent of any metaphysical theories as ceeded in getting to the top, and they had
great, and remained so long with him, that stricted in the extent of their �rders, soto t,he nature and relations of matter and gazed upon the panorama' before them, they it took this length "of time for it to get down long as they keep their gastronomlc desires'energy; whatever they may be, it is cer- started to the south on a shoulder of the
again. Since then he is having no use for

I
within reasonable bounds. The heads oftain that we can neither create nor destroy mountain. They had not proceeded far

bears, especially grizzlies, and those famil- the departments have separate tables. Nothe smallest amount of either. The uni- when therewere indications of bears'. Their iar with: the dangerous race he had do not person, unless he or she is an employe �fverse consists to-day of exactly as many great tracks were visible in some places at all wonder at it."-San Franc18co Ex- the company, is all�wed � eat in., t�18atoms of matter and units of energy as at along the trail, and they kept a sharp eyeout 'aminer. '

,'"
" restauran�. Nobody IS permitted to Invitethe moment when it came into' existence, for them. They thought, without ncticlng "J even a friend from out of town to takeand by no possible method can the absolute much, that they were the tracks of black The sbort stories in Worthington'. l!lm· luncheon with him. The head of a. prosper-or relative quantity of either be altered. bears. There were some birds, and alto- trated Magaztne are well worth reading, ous private bauking' house in Broad streetWe can not transform matter into energy, gether the boys were enjoying themselves. being, the best work of experienced and pop- says that for several years he has followedor energy into matter, but we can trans- "Just as they began to descend a winding ular authors, and as varied in their subjects the pr�ctice of .keeping his clerks withinform one form of energy into 'another with knoll on the ridge they heard a thrashing in as they are choice and charming in diction. offi!,e lunits d1:lnng business hours, and he

the greatest ease; and of the sixty or more the bushes, as of some one whaling them The poetry of the May number is noticeably .believes that It .pays well. He fee�s th�msimple forms ofmatter now known, we can with a club. The two had become sepa- good, partaking of the brightness and all at n�n at his own expense, and lS. by no
make an infinite numberof compound forms, rated. Ridgeway was where he could get ,l!weetn6!js of advancing spring. 'It is plmeans �llggarddlY.. The n-.;tmber of hie em-

worthy of note in this connection that the oyes IS stea ily mcreasmg, consequen,tlybut this is all that can be done; and all the the best view, and he suddenly caughtsight poetry fn Worthington's Magazine is always this item of expense. is constantly gro�mgforce which we can make use of to run our of a big, grayish-black object lying on a log.' of a higher order of excellence than that of' larger. His firm paid out about IS,OOO formachinery of every kind must be obtained He knew at once that it was a grizzlv, and any of its contemporaries. ,employes' luncheons last year.-New Yorkby transforming the energy which has been he let fly at him. ..' , I TtmlJ8.
stored up in the universe since the be- "Whether he hit him or not was never
giiming. found out, but immediately there was more
Since a machine can create no energy, a thrashing and a shriek from the bear that

self-moving machine er a theoretical per- made the tall pines ring. Then there began
petual motion is !lon absolute impossibility. a journey of that bear toward George. It"
Practically all our force is drawn from the was rapid, for a grizzly can run like a wild
.sun, as from a gre"t central reservoir, and buifalo, unwieldy as he looks. Ridgeway!
the supply from this source is so abundant could see that he had sni1foo George or

'

that it may be considered as inexhaustible. caught a glimpseof him through the bushes"A small machine that would derive its mo- and he yelled to him "to "look out,' as' the
tion from the heat of the sun could be grizzly was after him. Then he took to his
easily constructed, and, with proper provi- heels himself. George had scarcely got th�
sion for storing up power for use at night warning when the bear was almost upon;
and in cloudy weather, would continue to .him. He turned and flew down the moun�
move indefinitely, like a water-wheel placed tam. 1under a never·failing stream. This would "It was a terrible race. Now it would:
practically be a perpetual motion, but not look as though George would evade the
absolutely, for the sun is constantly dissi· bear, and then it'would appear that there
pating its stored-up energy, and in the was "no escaping his paws. George zig-zag-,
course of ages will become cold and dark, ged over stumps, fallen trees and ttll-Qugl:(
like the earth or moon. Whether this 'dts- bushes, the bear still after him, an,d finally
sipated energy will ever be gathered up fell down a rocky declivity, where for a
again into centers of radiation, and the time he lay half dead. The great brnte had
cycle of astronomical changes now in pro- finally given up the chaae-c-luokilyvfor . the
grass be repeated, is beyond the limits of young man he was after:""and' Hot length
our knowledge. We can only say that, Ridgeway got to George and helped him to
while it is not impossible, the phenomena stand up. "

'

of nature, as at present revealed us, give "Now, here a strange discoverywaswade,little or no indication of any SUUJl revivifl- to which I wish to call your attention. You
cation of the universe. Perhaps this may have heard of people's hair turning white
be made clear to us in some future state of in a night, as though a .man had lived, a
existence, but hardly in the present one. lifetime in a few hours 1
The direct transformation of the heat of "When George got down to my place his

Here. the pale-faced horseman '

Entereth the door.
There. the King hath conquered,,

And death .eaa come no more.

Here. wemut get ready, '

If we wonld enter there.
Through the pearq gateWBT,
To the city, fair.

Topeka, Kas•• April 15, 1893.

PERPETUAL M!)TION.

"My son, I am proud of your industry, but it is not necessary
, for you to carry a sign of your trade, in begrimed hands. I would as
soon expect an undertaker to wear a crape necktie as for you to
wear ten little half rings of iron dust and oil under your nails."

. "�ut, mother, the soap at the 'shop roughens and cracks myhands." ,

,

, "Then I will put a cake of Ivory Soap into the package with
your overalls; wash with it as often as necessary. Your hands will
be softer and easier to keep clean after you have used it awhile."
0.12., .'

;
CoPVRIGHT lag3, BY THE PRoc'rER & GAMBLE Co.

All the gold in the world (not counting,
that still in a virgin state) would not make'
a block cif more than 613 cubic yards. A,
cube of ' the above dimensions could be put!,
in aroom twenty-four feet each way.' :

,

1

A bell that could be heard at a distance
of. 45,000 feet in water could be heard at a
distance of only 656 feet in the open air.
Dogs barking on the earth can be heard byballoonists sailing at a height of four miles.

Looking Backward.
In the good old days of childhood what splendid hot flaky'

biscuit and delicious pastry our mothers gave us. You may enjoy
as good now. The secret is in using

Dr. Price'sCream Baking Powder.
It has remained the standard for purity, excellence and whole

someness for more than forty years, and retained its supremacy
among the practical cooks, in the great hotels, clubs, restaurants
and in the homes ofmillions.

,
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The Horticultural Building a Palace: of,Beauty,
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shoe, or BBndal, and gave it
\

to Abraham,.

I and then Abraham oounted out (()(). shekels

\ and had the witnesses oount it, .and de
-�--�--�-------- llvered it to Ephron. Then Abraham pro

.duoed some pii;i-ohment and wrote a hiswry
or the transoo�ion, whioh Ephron slged, and
then the witn�es signed their names, or

made their marks, after whioh the tranaao
tion was coll'ilidered complete. Anyone
having a ourim.ity to know how land BBles
and other rights were transferred among
the Hebrews can be enlightened by reading
Ruth iv. 7, and Jeremiah xxxii. 7-18.
But, as to the deed itself, this is what

Ab;raham wrote:

YAHVEH, HIS NAME BE PRAISED.

Ephron, son of Zochar, Prince in Hebron
and Ruler of . the ohildren of Heth, being
seized in fee simple of all thll lailds, with
the tenements, hereditaments and appur
tenances ther.J!unw belonging, lying ad

jacent to the oity of Hebron, ·has this day,
for and in "consideration of the sum of (()()
shekels of silver, lawful and current money
with the merchant, in hand paid, the re

ceipt whereof is hereby aoknowledged, sold
unto Abraham, the son of .Terah, the son

of Nahor, the son ofSerug, the son of Reu,
the son of Peleg, the son of Eber, the son of

Salah, the son of Arphaxad, the son of.
Shem, the so� of Noah, late of the country
ofUr of the Chaldees but now resident in
Beer-Sheba, all thattraotand parcelof land
lying south of the city of Hebron andwhioh
contains the cave of Maohpelah, even to
the mountains and river which bound it on
either side. .

And the saif1 Ephron, the son of Zophar,
Prince of Hebron and Ruler of the children
of Heth, doto hereby oonvey unto the BBid
·Abrahamand tohisheirsand:assigns forever
all of said demesne, wgether with all the
trees that be .thereon, to be a perpel ual pos
session unto him, the said Abrahnm. and to
his seed forever. In witness whereof the
said Ephron, son of Zochar, has this day
plucked off his shoe and has glven it unto
thesaid Abraham aa a token and haa plaoed
hereon his seal as a perpetual testimony
between the parties hereto, all of which haa
been done in the presence of the children of
Heth at the gate of the city of Hebron in
the four hundred and eighty-ninth year
since the subsiding of the great water.
Signed, .

EpHnoN, the son of Zochar. (Seal.)
Witnesses:
Amigal, son of Abishna. the Hittite;
Adichorom, son of Ashunaoh, the Hivite;
Abdon, son of Achlram, the Gomerite;
Blkdil, son of Abudish, the Zidonite.

N.

�fte l!foung lolls.
Written for the KANSAS FAlDIlm.

Do We?
BY JOSBPlIIlIB BAPLft-IlAGUlIi.

"I knew Besale Brooks W88worsting herself
When ahe held her head 80 high, .

Andmarried for Jove, 88 she oalled It thell
Iwouldn't have married Nick Nye."

The spinster toesed her sparse ollrls to i�rer
Beaeie's trialsMr Jot did enhanoe.

H), ten-)'ear-old boy, who fatwhittling, aaid,
"Did Nipk ever give )'00 a chanoe?"

The maiden, evading the quer)', fioahed red,
Di8OQmflted. bsetened aWBJ,

Taming my thoughts to the verdict we P88S
On oor neighbors every do),.

If in their pls�e woold we better the deeds
That to us seem oseJeael)' wrong ?

Do we ever censure the time of the tune
When we cannot ourselves sing the.Bong?

THE FIRST RECORDED DEED,
It ha� been customary' for civilized people

to treasure anoient articles and exhibit
them to admiring friends as specimens of
what their great grandfather used to have,
and if one could show a land title deed a

hundred years old or so, he would consider
himself just a trifle better than his 'neighbor
who never knew whether Mil grandfather
ever had even a ten-acre stump lot among'
the "abandoned farms" of Vermont or
Massachusetts.
If a title deed 100 years old can be of in

terest, what would we say, to express our

admiration. if we could see one that was

8,754 years 0ld1 ,
No doubt the readers of "Home Circle"

will say: "Well, let's see itl" But right
here is presented a difficulty in the foot that
evidently the deed has been lost-at any
rate it Is not available just now .. But it can
be wid about and a sort ot translation of a
copyelven. It was written by Abraham,
and a gentleman by the name of Ephron
was "party of the first part."
Before the copy is produced it would be

well to notice the circumstances under
which it was given. By turning to Genesis
xxiii. we may read a short account of it,
but in certain other writings, of Hebrew
origin we may find the rest.

'While Abraham had gone on his errand
to offer up Isaac, according to the command
of the Lord, as he understood that com

mand, it had been wid to Sarah, Isaac's

mother, by the same meddler who bothered
Mr. and Mrs. Adam so severely, that her
husband had gone to sacrifice her only son.

She mourned "with a very grevious mourn
ing," so we are told by the Hebrew writer,
and while she was reconciled to the obedi
ence her husband showed to God's com

mand, yet in her grief she could not remain
still at home. but went "with lier maid
servants and men servants to KireathArba,
which is Hebron," to meet her husband on

his sorrowful return. She had given up all

hope of ever seeing her son again. Some
one in advance of her husband's coming
told her that Isaac still lived and was com

ing with his father. She had borne the

sorrow, but now, "when she heard the
word her joy was so exceedingly violent on

account of her son that her soul went out

through JOY. She died and was gathered
to her people," and this was why Abraham
came to Hebron "w mourn for Sarah, and
weep :Cor her," and it explains why Sarah
died at Hebron and not at their home in
Beer-Sheba. Care should be taken not to
confound this last name with Kansas City
or Milwaukee.
Abraham thus was placed among stran

gers in a critical time. He had to find a

place to bury his wife and did not wish to

rely on a simple cemetery permit. Where
he should place the body of his beloved wife
he wished to have made sure to him for
ever. He made his selection of a location

and then set about negotiating for the pur
chase. From a simple reading of the
account in Genesis we might form the con

clusion that Mr. Ephron was desirous of

presenting.to Abraham the quarter section
desired, and that Abraham, on the other

hand, was bound to force the benevolent

gentleman to take a whole lot of money for

it. But a careful study of the surroundings
will convince anybody that, they were each

iooking out for "No.1," and only took this
method of "feeling" of each other w see

how good a bargain each one could make
.with the other. All of the relatives of the

"party of the second part" have ever since
followed the same safe method in financial
transactions.
The bargain was concluded after Abra

ham had induCed Ephron to name the
smallest figure at which he would make tho

sale, and then came the ceremonial part of

making the transfer of the title, They did
not go before a notary Pl!blic and have Mr.
and Mrs. Ephron sign the deed and ac

knowledge their signatures to the officer

"for the purposes therein mentioned." All
the elders of the city, and no doubt the
small boys were around the corner trying
W see what was going on, went w the gate
of the city and there Ephron took off his

Scovel, D. D., LL. D.; C. H. Payne, D. D.,
LL. D.; Hon. Wm. C. P. Breckinridge,
Hon. Henry Watterson, J. H. W. Stucken
burg, D. D., of Berlin, Germany, and other
talented writers; edited by Thomas Lowell
Knox. Springfield, Ohto: Mast, Crowell &
Kirkpatrick.
A magnificent portfolio volume, printed

on extra heavyenameledpaper, handsomely
bound, and containlng a rare collection of

If I Were You, My Boy. large engravings made from photographs,
I wouldn't be ashamed to do right any- illustrating the most interesting and the and contain a surprising amount of infor-

where. ·most noted objects everywhere. This great mation. The sys�m of indexing used
I would not do anything that I would not work will probably take a foremost place renders the information relative wanycity,

be willing for everybody to know. among the publications of to-day. It de- c:)Untry, building or scene. readily aoceasi-

I wouldn'tconclude that I knew more serves, and will doubtless receive, a cor!lial ble, thus making it a valuable work of ref

than my father before I had been fiftymiles reception at the hand of educated people erence. It contains many fine photograpba
away from home. everywhere. It is an educational work, 00- of famous paintings and s�tuary in the an
I wouldn't.. go in the company of boys who .cupies a field of its own, and .in families galleries of London, Paris, Florence, Rome,

use bad langUage. where it finds a place the children will, Dresden and other great cities. The pub-
I wouldn't get in the sulks and pout In a few months, acquire a more accurate Ushers have cause for congratulation in .the

whenever I . couldn't have my own way knowledgeDof the world at large than their fact that considerable space is devoted to

about everyt.hing. parents have gathered in a lifetime. It is one American scenery, there being too much of

I wouldn'tlet any other boy get ahead of of those rare books that educate while they a tendency on the part of publishers gener-
me in my studies.

amuse, instruct and entertain. Givi:D.g, as ally to illustrate other lands to the neglect
I wouldn't abuse iittle boys who had no it does, the most celebrated scenes in every of our own.

big brother for me to be afraid of. .country on the globe, it in a measure takes Gen. Wallace's introduction gives a fore-

I would learn to be polite to everybody. the place of an extended tour, which would taste of the good thin� that follow, and

I wouldn't cry foranythingwhen mamma consume yearsandcos�thousandsofdollal'!l. Hon. Henry Watterson's article on "Lon-

or papa told me it was not good for me. At the same time It, IS of great value to don and Paris" is written in his most vlg-
I would try to see if I 'couldn't, get people those who have been abroad, because it re- orous style, and deals with matters that

to like me, by being civil to everybody. calls. to mind the places they have seen and render it exceedingly interesting. Hon.
I would never make fun of children be- admired in the course of their travels; and Wm. C. P. Breckinridge has an article on

cause they were not dressed nicely. it is of still more value to the ��y-at:home,. "American Progres" that is alsowellworth
I would try to learn something useful enabling him to become so familIar WIth the. reading. The typography, and press-work

every day, and whenever I sawmenmaking cities, buildings; scenery, and the manners are excellent, and the charitctflr of the vtews

anything I would watch to see how they
and customs of th� people of other lands, selected shows careful. palDstaking work

did
that he can pass m society as a finished and nice discrimination. Evidently the

I'would keep my hands and face clean and
traveler. It not only shows the choicest world has been ransacked for the beautIful

'my hair brushed, without being wid W. scenes from every country, but presenta in nature and art, and as one turns the

I would be respectful wold People and the impressions made .by them on themmds. pages of this book, he becomes lost in the

behave so that my parents would not be .1 the most learned �ravelers and thinkers, contemplation of famous castles, hoary ea

ashamed of me.
of the dar· It is Iike ha,?-ng the whole: thedrals, bistcrlo ruins, charmingmountain,

I would be in earnest about everything. world in your own home, WIth the greatest. lake and river views, and a thousand and

When I had to work I would to it with all' travelers and lecturers there to
talk to you· one other strange, fascinafing and instruc

my might; I would study with all my aboAsut illt. th ill • t' d f
I tive objects that give variety to terrestrial

. a e us.ra 10US are ma e rom:
might, and I would play with all my might. actual photographs they possess the charm

scenery.

W!ul�o:!k:e�e�� :,n���:m;:��: of accuroo.y; a ph�Wgraph tells no .lies.: If.a fa�er.once feels that he is above h�
and do something which would benefit.

The descnptions are charmingly Wl'!tten calling hIS failure isinevitl\ble.
other people.
I would have as good a time as I could in

this world, but I wouldn't tell lies, norstesl,
nor be mean to anybody.
I would pray every day, and I would ask

Jesus w make me a good boy, and show me

how to go w heaven.-Ram'8 Horn.

"Soenes From Every Land,"
A collection of over 500 fine phowgraphic

views, size 11�x14� inches, designed w
take the place of an extended wur of the

globe, and embracing the most beautiful,
interesting and striking scenes that divert
the traveler abroad, the whole forming a

phowgraphic panorama of the world.
With an introduction by Gen. LewWallace,
and descriptions of·the different scenes by
Edward Everett Hale, D. D.; Wasl!lngron
Gladden, D. D.; Russell Conwell, D. D.;
Hamilton W. Mabie, LL. B" Lit. D.; S. F.

The flowers are not sweeter than clothes washed with

Kir1('s . White Russian Soap
.'\, pure soap-made from only choicest materials - not an ounce of

adulteration-s-it gives your linen a sweetness and fragrance, a freshness

and purity not obtained with any other.

A wonderful skin-cleanser-Kirk's Dusky Diamond Tar So';p.

Dr. SYDNEY RINeER, Porofessor of Medicine at Unlverslg College, London,
AuthoroftheStandard' Handbook ofTherapeutics," actualluwrites as foliowsl
''Prom the oar.eful analyses of Prot. AT'tFIBLD and, others, I am Satisfied that

VAN HOUTEN'S COCO�
is in no way ipjurlous w health. and that it is decidedly more nutritious than
other Ooooaa.-It is certainlf "Pure" and highly digestible.-The Quotations in ('er

tsin advertisements ( from rade rivals) ·from my book on Therapeutics are Quite
misleadi)lg. and cannot I!9sflibly apply to VAN HOUTEN'S CocoA,," .

_

7YIe /all8 refleclion on VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA is t1"�8 pJ/pcluallu rPJIelled. anq Ihe "err
authorilu cUed 10 iy,,;ure it, is therebl/ prompted 10 give it a "eru IuInd80me lestimonial. B

Oa&alotrUe IIDd beautltul lpeotmeu ot peDID&IlIblp
_, tree bJ' mlllltlonlq UWI paper.

Board and room a.6O per week. AddNu
W and UII Q�CIJ' 1tIee" TOPBKA,o][4l{llAII.
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high character of the cane will be pre
served without occasional reversions to
less favorable composition,:

EXPEBDIENTB IN DEVELOPMENTS
OF SUGAR IN SORGHUM OANE.
One of the most important bulletins

ever published by' the United States

Department of Agrleulture is that
numbered 37, which gives a record of

experiments with sorghum under the
direction of the chemical division of the

department. Much adverse criticism
has been indulged in�by the press as to
the conduct by this :Ilepartment of ex

periments in manufacturing sugar.
While these critics have usually made
their own ignorance of the subjectmore
conspicuous. than the errors of' the ex

perimentors, the best friends of the de

partment have freely admitted tJiat its
success in the field 01 practical'manu-

ADVERTisING RATES. facturing IS less 'to be dwelt upon than

Dlaplay advertlBinjf 16 centa per line, agate, (fonr- the merit of the more strictly scientific
�:J!f�s�Jr:':':.��IOes;26centape"lIne.

. \vork it has undertaken.'
w�lu�nr�'::,1�3�,.g�;::t�l!a:so..'!,��-:�l;'':::: TQe greatest value of the .work of
oU6:00 per line for one year. 1892 consists in the addition made by
Amiual cardBln the Breeder.' Directory, eon- h t ' k to th

.

tslatIng of tour lines or less, for 116.00 per year, In- t a year s wor e 1mprovemen

Ol��:f�s"::.".isr��:�:l!Tt:"!�lUllIIB free. wrought in the quality of the cane by
Objeotlonabl!l advertlsementa or orders from un- the work of the preceding four years.

reliable advertisers. when such Is known to be the Readers of the KANSAS FARMER know
cue. wl1l not be accepted at any price.
To .Insure prompt publicatIon of an advertIse- that this improvement has beenbroughtment,'oend the cash wIth the order,howevermonthly 1

.

or quarterly paymenta may be arranged by parties about by judicious seed se ection and
who are well known to the publishers or when - by crossing. .The initial work in thisoeptable reterence& are given. Th bo d

.
.

.r;r'All advertlBlng Intended for the ourrent week line was done by Mr. A. A. Denton, at .

eave ata, while they show,

.h���re��e�W:e���rl��r.::rat�a.::/'��n3t,:paper Sterling, and consisted in securing seed variations .. and occasional reversions

trrdS�;!��t�����lcatlon of the advertIsement. of every known variety of sorghum in and retrogradatlons, .yet indicate most

KANSAS FARMER co., Topeka, Rae. the world. Discarding those which on clearly a' gradual, and in some cases A· DIBGRAOEFUL LYNOHING AT SA
trial proved of least value and carefully rapid, improvement in the character of LINA,
cultivating those of superior .exoellence th�! V'��Wty: There is a tendency to
or promise and selecting the seeds from t)le pt:�uction of a larger quantity of

.

Some ten days ago a dastardly out

the best individuals of these has not s-qc�o�",; and a higher purity. This is rage was committed at Salina by an

resulted in eliminating some of the old due to the principle of selection, by unknown man. A suspected negro was

familiar favorites from the preferred means.of whioh an attempt is made to. arrested. but while positively identi

list, but has' placed some new and propagate only such individual sam- fied by the victim of the outrage as

strange names beside them, and better ples of' any gtven variety as have in a the perpetrator, was finally discharged
stlll, has produced vast jmprovementa high 'degree tne characteristics neces-

on preponderating evidence of an alibi

in the best of both the new and the old sary 101' successful sugar-growing, and and on circumstantial evidence which'

varieties. Crossing has developed some to observing the requisites of cultiva- made it certain that he was not the

new varieties of superior excellence tlon most likely to develop the char- criminal. He narrowly escaped hang
and great promise. This is illustrated acteristics desired. ing, however, having fallen into the
in the following table, showing the: _ The possibilities for further improve-

hands of themob. His escape was due to

relative value and position of varieties, ment are indicated by the merits of the the efforts of cool-headed men at Salina.

as based on the' analysis of average' canes.. 'of' maximum excellence. The But the thirst for blood seems to have

samples with maximum sucrose per varieties which produced single canes
been aroused, and last week a negro

It is claimed by the management-cent. in juice. . of notable richness may be arranged
who had viciously cut a white man at

that the World's Fair. will be opened according tQ their rank of maximum Salina was lynched and hung and.rhls
promptly onMay 1, 'and that, notwith- Grade. NCIffM.

. Sucrose. richness. in sugar as follows: clothing was torn .off in bits and cal

standing the many reports to the con- lied away for souvenirs. The disgrace
trary, everything except, possibly, a 1 Collier

Per w.� IMaxtmum Maxtmum of thbe case i� greater because the negro
few minor details, w:ill be .completed 2 lii-dia and Orange.............

.

18.10 Grade. Vat'iety. HUcrOSIl purUl/ had een trled and on his- statement
and in readiness for inspection by the � �ca�:::::::::::::::::::::::: n:� percent. percent. sentenced to the penitentiary and was

public.
_

5 Cross'i X....................... ..;17.30
--- taken away from the officers who had'

6 Plant r..... 17.03 t Collier....... 21 85 him in charge and were taking the.
It is,claimed that $100,OOOjOOO is a con-

l' C1'olmhon.... 1166'998. 2 Golden Orange.... 20 7' train for the pen.8 mp 00 : • J 3 Colman.... 20 00
servative estimate of the money ex- II Cross 592 X.... 16.8� 4' planter.... 20 above 80 It is a crime to take human' life in
pe"'l;id'ed annually by American tourists 11°1 Vcarie�Yll�"'"'''''''''''''''' �: ...� 56 °crange 'x'" 19' ahoveSO

any save the methods prescribed. ross .. ... .. .. .. .. .. r088 l' .. .. . .. 19 80
iii.)Europe. This year most of this will 12 African....... ... �:.�� " 7 No. 208 �....

.

19 above 80 by law and aft)r conviction of a capitalb!fl:l�pended in seeing theWorld's Fair 18 Uoeblana............ 8 McLean............ 19 S3
offense. Such crimes have too often,

1{ Cross 841X..... 16.6� II Link....... 19 above 80
and'·:this

.

will be supplemented by 15 Croos292X..................... 16.50 10 No. 592 .. ;...... 18 79 disgraced Kansas and are too often
a llirge amount expended by foreigners 167 Ccross 84iX....... 19·�g 11 ICroBB 42 X.......... IS 80 condoned by the press. Every person>.

1 ross. .�. 13 CrOBB. iI ,X.. . 18 above 80
in �.his country. . ia Cross 110X..................... 16.40 13 Cross 2112 X J8 79. who joins in such a mob should be tried19 Cross 15 X....... 16.lI() l' Seedless'

.

18 80 '" .. ... ..... ......

and upon eonvtctton punished for hIS
I'· t t d b th C"

.

P
.

20 Variety 208. . 16.29 III No •. 289............. 18 above 80
'It fs etate y e Inctnnatt nce 21Variet:v112 '

.. 16.11 ,,16 Ct:oss8X , .. ; IS above80 crime. The safety of our institutions
Ourrent, that if this country had sold its 22� C:ro88 !RI i · · m� 17 Amher.... 18 above 80

depends upon our proceeding in all
1 f tt d h h·

• (r088 '""

15'.911" J8 No. 161. .v., :..... .. 17 above 80
surp us 0 co on .an w eat at sue 24 Link............

1597
19· Folg'U' ;... 17 86 cases according to law and seeing to it

slight concession of price as would 25 Cross 5 X ,...........

16 sO.
20

/ImPllee.............
16 74 that our laws are enforced.

b bl h·
.

bl dE' t b-
28 Variety 4111. 2t � Orange... .. 16 78

pro. a y ave ena en urope 0 a 27 Va.iety227...................... 1155 .. t!077 22 Cros8'15X............ 16 76,so.rb �hem, the reduction of the balance 28 Cross l!3 X ; .

1'.7" BI-SULPHIDE OF OARBON FOR 'U'OLES,29 S�edless.......... � u JI1

_P'f-"., trade against us would have 30 Crosstl X....................... 15.70 It thus appears that three varieties, GOPHEB.B ETOafuounted to about $57,500,000. � ��.�T..��::::::::::::::::: �g::: theilames of wbichare new to the ma-
EDITOR KANSAS 'FAR�ER:-Thel'e- � FV�!reYsr.. i8Ii .. ·.... .'�g.g� jorityof sorghum-growers, are each ca-

was published in the FARMER someSome apparently, good suggestions' ......

15·.,n· pable of yielding cane, the J'uice of
.

d "S bo" t bl" h d f
85 Cross X...... 'OV time since a remedy for killing prairieslgne am are no pu IS e or 86 Cross 180 X n 27 h' h

.

fifth d' h' h...... .LU. W 10 ·lS one- sugar, an m w lC dogs by a gas created by soaking cot-the reason that the. real name of the 37 Cro88166 X........... Ilt·.U285 J'uice the silg'ar constitutes over fou�- t· t' d d
.

't'.

k
.

h
. .38 Hottinger........ .. on macer am rug an puttmg 1 Inwriter IS un nown to t e edItor..Names 39 Cr088 428 X................. U.SII fifths of the matters in solution. their holes. I cannot remember the

of. correspondents need not be pub- to Cross� X........ 14.70
T . .. name nor find the FARMER. I was

d
.

1
41 Amber......................... 14.!10 he most interestmg of all varIetIeslishe , but no commUnication' shou d· '" Cro88424 X....... 11�.3010 is .�he -Colman, which has produced thinking it would be a good dose for

be sent to the KANSAS l!'ARMER unless 4lI Oross'16d X. gophers. They are bad in my garden .

.

db h 1 f th
44 Cross43X...................... 13.60 canes containing· 20 per cent. of sugar I enclose stamp. PETER HANSON.accompanIe y t � rea name 0 e 45 Koombana · 1123 .. 3070 in the juice, which .was 90 per cent.

writer. .46 Croos 67 X..
. .. Concordia, Kas.

47 Browll.:........................ 12.60 pure. This IS one of the varIeties The remedy mentioned isbi-sulphide
The woOrk bestowed upon the 'prepa- 48 Cross27X...... 1121'6010 originated at Sterling and is a cross be- f b It' 'd t be ff

.

f. 49 Cross 232 X..................... .. 0 car on. IS sal 0 e ectlve or
ration of the land for corn has much to 50 Cross 187X.......... 10.00 tween the two well known varIetIes, all burrowing animals and to be ex-
do with the aHility to withstan<,i.' drouth' Amber and Orange. cellent for the prevention of insect·
or ho't'winds; thelabor·of �eeping free .It it hiteresting to note how' some of When it. is remembered that the ravages onwheat in the bin. It is very
of weeds and grass, and finally with the these varieties have' improved in qual- production of sugar at Ft. Scott in 1887, volatile, has an offensive odor, and is
yield. Deep stirring. and .thoroug� ity under �he skillful treatment of Mr. which. revived the interest of the coun- highly inflamable, and must therefore
harrpwing will be' well repaid. Where

.

Denton. It is to be observed that the try in the sugar industry,was from cane, be handled with care as to fire. It can
the lister is used careful work is as im- value-of cane for the purpose of mak- the juioe of which averaged less than be had at any drug store. For· burrow
portani as with theold method. ing sugar depends chiefly on its richness 10 per cent. sugar and had a purity ing animals saturate balls of cotton

in sugar (sucrose) and the purIty of its of less than:60, the improvement made with the liquid, insert in their burrows
The.recent great labor 'disturbances juice, i. e., freedom of the juice from by the.DepartmentofAgriculture under and cover lightly. For preserving

in Belgium have resurted in the enact- other substances - besides . sugar. and the care of .Mr. Denton may be real- wheat get the liquid down to the bot
ment, unwillingly, of a pr'ovision grant- water. The following statement shows ized. This work should be continued tom of the grain through tubes or
ing "universal" suffrage. The term these qualities as disclosed by the until by breeding only from the best, otherwise. The gas will come to the
uniVersal does not in this case include average analysis of the different varie- not only' samples of maximum ex- top and permeate all grain near it. Bywome·n. '. Neither .is the right to vote ties of cane named �roIIi. the time they celllence shall possess these qualities, reason of its volatility all bad smell
extended equally to all. But the POol' were first· grown by the PepaI'tment of but until 20 per cent.. juice 80 per cent. will disappear on handling the' grain.
mail who has never been 'convicted of Agricuiture up to the present: The pure shall be the rule rather than the
crime and is twenty-five years old may great increase in the sugar content and. exception; But with canes possessing
have One vote,while his more fortunate the purity for the year 1892must be re- the merits of the average samples
neig}Ibors may have two or evell three garded as due largely to climatic con- shown above, the problem or the profit
votes apiece. ditions, and it is not probable that this able production of sugar is solved, and

by pursuing the lines of improVement
which hav.e wrought such changes In
five years, it need not be long before,
instead of importing $}OO,OOO,OOO to

$150,000,000 worth Of sugar per year,
this country will be able. to enumerate

sugar among its most important arti
eles of export.
It is a remarkable fact that 'under

Mr. Denton's cultivation and seed se

lection almost every variety of cane,
whatever its excellence when first re
ceived, is rapidly improved in all desir
able qualities.
With seeds produced at Sterling the

Department of Agricultur.e conducted
also extensive experiments at Medicine
Lodge, where. the cultivation was

intrusted to Mr. Eli Benedict.- The re

sults obtained reinforce those at
Sterling and present other points of
interest which cannot be fully pre
sented at this time .

Another series of experiments were

conducted at Calumet plantation in
Louisiana by Mr. 'I'hompson, the pro
proprietor. The difference in latitude,
soil, climate, etc., of these stations
makes a comparative study of the re

sults most interesting. It is, however
satisfactory to be able to state that the
indication of all these experiments is
that invaluable varieties of cane suited
to the wants of each locality are in
process of rapid development.
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The s'trike of the Union PSQific shop
men came to an end 'at the same time
as that of the Santa Fe, and the men

resumed their places on Tuesday morn
ing. The terms of the Union Pacific
settlement have not been made known.

Subscribers who have paid to 1894
dates may be surprised on noticing the
labels on their papers to find that the
"4" looks very much like a "1." Thl!i'
is the fault of the type. There are no

"'91" dates on our list, and all of those
which look

.

like "'91" are to be read
" '94.'"

, ,

t
.1,

An English writer says that the
average hen will lay 100 eggs each
year, but well selected hens will lay
150 and some 200 per annum.
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, RAILROAD PASSES; Kansas stock interestS are to receive Bazaar,.·from ,vhence they were driven APt:il condttlon.ot wheat-'to be 81.2, and

On being asked by tlie writer what proper' recognition
.:at the World's about eight miles to the pasture,where that. the 'crop In the ).Jiilteli - States

, 'proportion of the travel coming 'under Fair. We publish this week the list of about 800 head of Texas .,cattle were turned out about 515,000.000 bushels•.

his official notice was on free passes, a premiums otThred by the Board of Man- already. The April estimate for this year is 77.4

Santa Fe conductor answered: "About agers. These premiums are not large, All necessary precautions will be and if the acreage may be assumed �
one-fiftieth." He then proceeded to but they should, and dbubtless will, be taken to prevent the possibility of the 'be the same as last year the April con

explain that on some special occasions, accepted as the best that the Board spread of Spanish fever- in the con- dition possibly indicates that this

as the holding of nominating conven-
can do with the means at command, tingencyof any of the disease germs year's crop 'will be 774-812ths of 515,-

tions, the convening of the Legislature, and will bring out a worthy showing having been brought in. 000,000, or about 491.000,000 bushels.

etc., the proportion wasmuch larger. In from the fine herds of this State. ,- 'Aside from the inherent and un-

the one-fiftieth he included editorial as
TO OROP REPORTERS AND OTHER avoidable uncertainties about all such

well as complimentary passes, but not
A correspondent asks the KANSAS READERS. estimates, such as the fallibility 'Of'

transportatlon of railroad employes,
FARMER to, give the names anddescrip- The KANSAS FARMER requests each men's judgment as to what they sae,
tions of the most common ,of our Kansas h

.

di i
This conductor had served ,many years

of its crop reporters, and as many other c anges m con t on which will, take

on an Eastern road before coming to
wild flowers, so that' they may be reo- readers as are willing to contribute in- place on account of variable conditions

the Santa Fe, and he estimated that ognized. To comply with this request formation as to the present condition of the season, etc., there is the uncer

the proportion of free passes to paid intelligently would require more space of crops, to write and send us a postal tainty as to the basis of the estimates,

tickets was about the same there as
than this paper can spare for this,pur- card report on April 28: These repcrts "the average crop" or a; "full average

here. No doubt the records of the rail- pose. The work has been thoroug.hly should give estimates in percentages crop." . '

road general offices would give inter-
covered by standard works on botany, on the following points:

. This unit, if inferred from last year's
so that anyone who will take the 1 A f in .. fi i b t 634t illi 'b h 1

esting and valuable information on this trouble the learn the elements of this
'. rea 0 w nterwheat as compa.red. gures, s a ou m on us e s,

,point, but such has not been reported with last year. .But the final estimates of last year's

to our Railroad Commissioners and
science may, by th� aid of a "manual," 2. Condition of winter wheat as com- icrop placed it at "86'"per cent., while

is therefore not available to the public.
determine the name of any plant he pared with same date last year. the final estima.te for 1891 placed the

To carry free two passengers of every
meets. 3. Area of spring wheat as compared crop of that year at "97." Our foreign

100 may not be considered burdensome A. F. Percey, 'of Carneiro, Kas., asks with last year. friends are at a loss to knOWhOW, with

to the railroads, and yet when it is ob- for information about acqufring' lands 4. Conditionof spring wheat as com- crops of '91-2 at the figures here given,

served that when the passenger revenue in the Cherokee strip. We believe the pared with same date last year. ,this country has fed a far larger popu-'

of the Santa Fe system inKansas for the 'method to be pursued has not been fully 5. Area of oats as comparedwith last lation than ever before and furnished

year ending, June 30,1892, was nearly determined upon, or at least has not year.
•

, ,a surplus for export of 430,000,000

$5,000,000, it is easily figured out that if yet been made public. The Secretary 6. 9<>ndition of oats as comparedwith bushels, .compared with 220,000,000 in.

the conductor's estimate was correct of the Interior has declared his desire same date last year. the previous Y'lar.

the passes furnished by this system to so regulate the matter "that a poor 7. Area planted and to be planted to Doubtless a more rational system of'

alone in this State were used to the cripple will have as good a chance as corn as compared with last year. crop reporting and one more easily and

value of about $100,000 in the one year. the owner of a race horse to secure the 8. Condition of ground and progress' certainly applied is the one based' on

If it be estimated that half of this most desirable quarter section." It is of corn iplanting., . the last year's crop as the utdt of com-

amount is chargable to advertising not unlikely that a sy-stem of, "draw- 9. Prospects for apples, peaches and ,parison.
_

accounts on accountof newspaper passes, ing" will be used. Eaeh sattler will be small fruits. ' Wid' F' Pre' f1 � S k

there is still left the sum of '$50,000 as entitled to 160 acres. 10. Amount of grain and stock feed'
or 8 ILll' lDlumB

.

or too •

the estimated ,'value, of tranaportatlon
left on hand. ' The Kansas Board World's Fair

furnished free to the various classes ,of END OF THE BANTA FE iTRlXE. 11. Condition of work animals and Imana�ers offer the following special
.other live stock ,pr«:miums in the breedil,lg classes on

persons who make no direct return for The strike of the Santa Fe shopmen, .,

,_ animals owned and kept m Kansas by
the same. A like calculation extended came to an end on Tuesday morning, It is desired to publish these reports residents of Kansas and exhibited by
to tho.other systems in Kansas would after a continuance of sixteen days; The in th� KANSAS FARMER of May 3, 80 t!t�m at the World's Columbian Expo-

show that a very large amount of free strike came suddenly and without that itwill be 'necessary that they be sttion: •

transportatdon is furnished, eitherwill- warning, and was continued quietly mailed promptly: on April 28. CA'lTLE.
SHOBT-HOBN. '

inglynor from necessity, to certain of and without violence or any show of TTVOYlnr'n'TV BASIS F'OR CROP ES'l'I-
Spedat Premium.

the people of the State.
.

disorder. There was no drunkenness U.Ll oWW.A.LLl Short-born bull taking the

KATES
World's Columbian sweep..

It is sometimes argued that this is a and no disposition to molest the com- • 8takes premium.............. ,
1100.00.

matter of private business with which pany'sproperty. The stlpulattons un- Foreign statistical writers complain lstin class. . 18tprmn.2dprem.

tho public has no concern. In esti- del' which the strike ended are the fol- of the grievous Inaccuraoy ot American
Bull,8yeal8orover 12-�.00 120.00
Bnll. 2 years and under 9... . . lID.OO 111.00

mating the reduction of fareE! that lowing: om-cial crop estimates,'and have con-j Bull,overl;rear,andunder2. 15.00 10.00,

could be made were these "dead heads" First-All the striking men are tobe eluded to rely upon them as only crude
Bull, under 1 Jear...... .. .. 10.(0 11.00

_ '. I BED.roBD.

compelled to pay regular rates it is -reinstated.
,

approximations. Several elements are Bull taking World's Colum-

foun,1} to be surprisingly small. If, as' Second-The agreement of August 1, to be considered as causes of the fre- I blan sweepetakesZPremlum, 1100.00

above assumed, one-half of the passes 1892, is to continue in force. 'quent wide divergence of the actual ; lat in class. 18tprem.2dpmn.,

are ehargable to advertising, there is Third-When any grievance arises crops harvested and sold from the, 1�:H=�������r3:::: �'.� �:�
left an eatdmatedpaasenger to the hun- the aggrieved shall have the right to official estimates previously published. i Bul�o'ferl yearand under 2 111.00 10.00

dred who rides free. The maximum appeal from the deoir..ionof the superin- N t th 1 t f th is th te'
Bull; under 1 year 10.00 11.00

,0 e eas 0 ese e ex nsrve "AlIlI:BDDN-ANGUS

fare in Kansas is 3 cents permile, and, tendent of machinery to the general experimentation going on, especially in 'Bull taking World's Colum-
.

if the one man in a hundred who rides manager. the newer portions of the country, with blan sweepstakespremium,. 1100.00

free were compelled to pay, the reduc- Fourth-The committe agrees to do the, average result of obtaining better lstin cla88. 18tprem.2dprem.

tion which might be made on this ae- all in its power to get the men to re- crops. Such changes, as well as the tll:H:��}::3��er8 I�:� �:�
count would be 3-100 of a cent, or turn to work promptly. adaptation of methods to the condi- Bull. over 1 Jearand under 2 15.00 10.00

$0.0003 per mile, and would leave the The third .stipulation is the only tions of new and untried, or but re-
Bull. under 1 year........... 10.00 11.00

GALLOWAY.

fare $0.0297. The saving' would be a modification made in the former agree- cently tried regions, are scarcely known Bull taking World's Colum-

cents on a ride of 100 miles. This is so ment. This agreement was a recogni- in England and the old, settled coun- bian flweepstakes premium. '100.00

small as to make it little worth while tion -of the labor organizations, and it tries of Europe.
1st In cJII88 18t premo 211 premo

for the man who does the average is here reaffirmed. Both the company But perhaps the source of the ma- til:H:�: �1��:l���e�8 I��:� �.�
amount of traveling to concern himself and the men are pleased at, the ter- 'jority of the inaccuracies complained Bull. over lyear andunder2 l!i.OO 10.00

about it. mination of this ·strike. The mon all of is the method of estimating. Our
Bull, uuder 1 year 10.011 500

.JBR8EY.

But, while the arithmetic of the case went back totheir work, and the new statisticians ask their correspondents Cow, any a�e, takinK World's Colnm

figures out the above ridictllously -men brought on to take their places to report the crop prospects by com- blan tstpremiumdai-u.:iest..... .... 1100.00

small average, personal disadvantage to .are also retained, since the company parison with the indefinite and un- Cob�'� age. taking, orld's Oolum-

h I t f k f 11
ian 2d premium da ry test ..

the traveler who pays fare, the serious as p en yo wor or a at present. known basis, "a full average crop." Cow, any age, takinlf World's Oolum-

side of the question is "eached when is :There are a few writers in the 'United blan 8d premium dairy test ..

considered the charge that legislators, A SPANISH FEVER SOARE. States who can state what the average Cow, any age.���=,�,� Colum-

executive officers and the judges of A good deal of excitement has pre- yield per acre of wheat for the entire -.,I)ian 1st premium dakf test... .... I1CO.0Ii

our courts are infiuenced in their views vailed at Emporia during the last few 'country is, but not one in twenty ,"_' CO.W,�1lf age. taking World's Colnm,

f·' ht d b th
.

f
� t: bian 2d premium dairy test .

'0 rig an wrong y e possession 0 days on account of the arrival, at that the correspondents who make the pr",- eo,,; an". age, taklnK World's Colum-

these favors from the great corpora- place, of nineteen cars of Texas cattle, mary estimates on the crop of the thou- �

bian 3d premiumdairy test ..

tions.' So serious is the impression on which were to have been unloaded and sands of localities can tell how man..y I.'
HORSES.

STANDABD TBO'l"l'EBB [STALLIONS.]

the public mind that this infiuence is driven to a pasture' some miles south bushels per acre constitutes "a full 1st prem. 2d premo

considerable, and is adverse to the peo- of If;he city. Lalit year a similar con- average crop" for his county or dis- II years old............. ........ $50.00 .to 00

ple, that the free pass question comes signment of cattle, for the same pas- trict..He is asked, however, to express 'yi'&r8oldandunderll........ SO.eo 20.00

f di
..

1 t
.. f' 'II

3 years oldand under 4.. ... .... 20.00 10.00

up or iSCUSSlOn in a mos every cam- ture, brought m the contaglous Spanish in percentages what per cent. of 110 u )", PEIIOBEltON �T.\LLIONS.

paign. That the desire for the free pass fever, from which over $50,000 worth aver age crop there is in prospect this 18t premo 2<1 premo

amounts to a perpetual epidemic is of native cattle died. The agent in lseason. Ontlie average of estimates on II years old, SfiO.OO �ro

readily be,lieved by all who have been care of the cattle, learning that the 'such indefinite .basis the official esti- 4.yeal'801dand under five..... 00.00 lID 00

.

h
.

8 years oJd andunder.. . .. .. ..

' lID.OO 10.1X!
In t e VIcinity of the office dispensing Sheriff would oppose all efforts to un- mates are compiled, and it is gravely OLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

these favors. This is especially true load, wired his superiors for instruc- stated to the world that the prospect is 18t premo 2d premo

upon the occasion of a great party coIi- tions, and was told to unload in spite for somany hundredths of "a full aver- 5 years old 150.00 140.00

vention', or Ii. session of the Legislature. of the Sheriff. ,The officer had, how- age crop."
4. years old and nnder 11........ 90.00 20.00
8 years old and under 4.. .. .. ... lID,OO 10.00

That the dispensation of these favors e�er, no difficulty in obtaining all the Now, the student of ,statistics, the SHEEP.

has a v'ast infl�ence upon the action of deputies he needed, for the farmers of farmer who desires to form an intelli- SHBOPSmBB. '

average politicians is illustrated by the the entire region were ready to take a gent opinion as to whether he had bet- .
18tprem.2dprem.

.

t f d 1 t t St
...

h 1 hi
.

h
Rain. 9 years or over.... ....... 12\.00 I!II.OO

ms auce 0 a e ega e 0 a ate con- han.d m protectmg their erds. tel' sell or ho d s reserve gram, t e Ram. 2 years and Ieee than 3... 2�.00 15.00

vention, who was also chosen through Later,a member of , the Live Stock millerwhodesirescriteria,)nwhichto Ram,lyearanduuder2...... U.OO, 10.00

the influence of the prohibition ele- Board arrived, and, on investigation, basehisoperations,thelegitimategrain
MmuNO.

ment in his party, but who went home found that the cattle had a "clean bill buyer who may be willing to purchase t:: H:a����1:stii6ii3::. I��
from the convention rejoicing at the of health." This did not allay the ex- grainwith in a smallmargin of what he Ram, 1 year and under:.l....... 15.00

nomination for a State office of a man citement, for the cattle which brought can probably realize for it-all are at a
SWINE.

of directly opposite views and notorious the disease last year also had a "clean loss as to the correct interpretation of BICBKSmBB.18t pn'm. 2d premo
practice on this question. This dele- bill."

,

"

the figures for, while they appear ex- Boar. 2 years or over.. ........ 12\.(10 ,20.00

gate explained that the nominee in The cattle were unloaded at the act enough, experience has shown that Boar, 1 year and uuder 2...... �.OO 111.00
Boar. under 1 year ... ........ 15.00 '10.00

question was a railroad man, and "by stock yards and watered and fed, and :the foundation of the estimatel!l-"a full POLAND-OBINA. _

standing in with him we can get passes finally, under the direction of the State 'average crop"-is an unknown and In- 18tprem.2dprmn.

whenever there are any important po- Board of Sanitary Commissioners, who definite quantity. The inquirer who Boar, 2ypars or over 12.�·00 120.00

1
Boar. 1 year and under II...... lID.OO 15.00

itical doings at Topeka." found that they werei not from below has the time to lookup the statistlCs, or Boar, nuder 1 Jear............. lli.OO 10.00

This question will be considered the quarantine lines, they were re-' has a. sufficiently good memory, may By order of the Board of Managers.

further next week. loaded into the cars and shipped to know that last year's report stated the M. W. COBUN, President.

,

.9\

50.00

26.00

5000

26.00

120.00
15.00
10.00
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Spraying With Insectioides,
.Paper read by Dr. Albert Newman, of Lawrenoe,
before the State Hortioultural Sooiety.
The thought of meeting and over

coming the depredations of insects

upon our fruits by spraying our trees

with arsenites is of quite recent origin.
It is hardly more than five years since
it was first. suggested and put into

operation. Within this short period
the practice of spraying fruit trees and
grape vines has spread with remark
able rapidity. The breadth and extent
of its adoption, I think, demonstrates
two things, first, the great extent and
damage of insect depredations on fruit,
and second, the efficacy of spraying
with insecticides as a means of preven
tion. It is interesting to sea how, in
every department of human activity,
the presence of a great need leads to

the discovery of the proper remedy. It
seems as though nature held iu "tore

a. remedy for every ill, a supply for

every need, and that it is only when
our need presses hard upon us that we
delve with sufficient energy to develop
the remedv. So that, however great
the difficulties which beset our path
way and threaten our success, we ought
not to be discouraged, but ought rather
to apply ourselves with energy and

courage to finding a, way out of our

difficulties.
The intelligent application of spray

ing requires an accurate and, intimate
knowledge of the habits of our insect
enemies. Without this knowledge we

can at best apply our remedies only in
an empiricle way. We cannot too

clearly recogniz� our obligation to
those who, by patient and well directed
observation, have placed such knowl

edge within our reach. This knowl

edge enables us to apply our remedies

scientifically and rationally. We know
what we may expect to accomplish by
them and what,we may not.
It is not every insect enemy of the

norticulturist that spraying will de-
It has generally been supposed by

feat. While it furnishes an excellent
the people here that the box elder tree

d
had no enemies that need be feared,

an reliable protection against the but I find just now that some fine young
ravages of many which.have been i11- trees of that variety, growing on my
juring our fruit to a serious and yearly premises here, have been almost ruined
increasing extent, it is not adapted and by a borer. It is, when full size, about
cannot in the nature of things be ex- one and one-fourth inches long-a flat

pected to prevent the ravages of others tened, almost s<Juare body, about one

equally damaging, but whose habits eighth inch wide, with a large, flat
exclude them from its proper appllca- head, color, a pale yellow, semi-trans-

parent. It attacks the trunk of the
tion. As an example of the last named tree, confining its attention almost
class I will name ·the apple maggot wholly to the southwest exposure, and

(Trypeta pomonella), which has done doing most damage where the trunk

considerable damage in my orchard divides into branches, and where large
for the last three years. Not attack- limbs have been cut off-wherever the

ing the fruit until it has attained con-
bark is mO'!t roughened and split. This

, siderable size, spraying, as a remedy, may account, also, for its partiality for

is impracticable. As a general rule, the, southwest aspect of the tree, as
sun-cracks are more frequent on that

we may, I think, count on spraying part of the trunk. It burrows beneath
with arsenites as �n effective prevent- the bark and eatsawar, the new growth
ive of damage from insects which feed of wood, depositing Its excreta in a

upon the foliage and buds of fruit trees compact mass in the space eaten out, a
or upon the fruit itself in its nascent single borer thus eating out the sap

state. And this, it seems to me, must
wood over an average space of some

be the limit of rational expectancy.
three square inches in the course of
the season, and then burrows in the

In respect to methods and results I tree to a depth of from one-half inch to MANGELSDOR F BR 0S CO
am sorry that I can not speak from a an inch. Unlessthetreebeexamined I I, KANSAS CITY, MO.
larger personal experience than I can. closely, there Is nothing to indicate 494 Commercial se., Atch18on, Kas. '

I sprayed my orchard first in the spr-ing the ravages of the borer until so wide S d d Fl· Fof 1891, using London purple, one pound a space has been eatenout that the bark ee smen an erists RU ITEVAPORATOR
to 100 gallons'of water. I sprayed but begins to split longitudinally from dry- Oureeeds are·tresh. pure and reliable.

•

TH E ZI MMERMAN

once, and that soon after the blossom ing out. Trees four inches in diameter, GFleldh'Gard.nand Flower Seeds and Planta, Rosea, Durlnll' .1... u4prl."TtTa��J'-".!!'!;.e
le d d M f 't th t

which I supposed yesterday to be per- reen ouse and Bedding Plants. TBBBLYIlY.EIUaOI'WOBK800 ""-��!::-o.
aves roppe. y I'm a year fectly sound and thrifty, I find, upon ;

ITWrite for Illustrated Catalogue, ,"--
was damaged less by insects than it examination this morning, to be "dead-
had been the year. before. But a new ened" over nearly half the surface of SHUCKLESS
enemy appeared. The apple scab ap- the trunk, and the damage extends STRAWSERRIES

peared upon several varieties of apples, part way up the larger branches. part readily from the shuck,

P bi
which remains on the stem In-

but damaged most byMissouri Pippins 1'0 mg in the holes made in the stead of the berry. Vigorous,

and Winesaps, so that last spring I de- wood, I .find mo�t of them apparently prolific and good. Write for

termined to spray for that also. For, I!noccupled, but m some the grub has �\Vog,e:��IJ:.����J.,ncie���ces,
this purpose I sprayed before the blos- Just, approac?-ed the surfa!le ready to THE HOOVER & GAINES CO.

d ith b f
begm operattons, a few being already DA.YTON,ORIO.

SO?IS opene WI car onat� 0 copper, .at work under the bark. In a few i
---==--------------

using carbol;late of ammonia as a sol- .others I found what I suppose to be the 'GOLDMBUS .....VERGREEIIvent, and usmg three ounces of carbon- pupal form of the creature-a lance- i Ie,;

ate �f copper to fifty gallons of water. sl�aped body, ab�)Ut one-fourth inch ;18i ' A SOUVENIR.::. WORLD'S FAIR:
Agam,after the blossom leaves dropped, w id e and on�-half inch long,pale yellow, ,-=t� Plant 8D Eversreen from my nureel'J In

I sprayed with the same addinz .with brownish marks upon the head, il" m�R'E'l-f!e�to\":':ooc�lon, �ven
to each 100 gallons one pound of Lon": 'and with three pairs of legs 'and a pair : ac! , lOmllTton treeo for �d!:"'!j,. a':&
don purple. My orchard blossomed

.of win�s !olded Up�)fi the a�domen.' or��!i0:f.oo..IH��ts w::�t
f 11 lth h

'
If this IS a familiar; epeoies of para- D. HILL, Evergreen Speelllllt,

ver:y u WIt t e exception of one .site, will you please tell me what it is
I D'UND:lilE. LL:INO:IS.

variety, the Northern Spy, and I an- 'and the best means of checking ,its rav-

ticipated a full crop of apples. Ori ages? J., W. G.

visiting my orchurd a few days after Garden City, Kas. m&;>-
the spraying I found the leaves pre- Answe1'.-The careful description of

- �

senting a brown and blighted appear- our correspondent leaves no doubt that '1
ance. My first impression was that the insect under consideration is the �
the spraying had scorched the leaves. flat-headed borer (Chrysobothris femo- :a

I s�on found, however, that some trees rata), a beetle not at all discriminating !
which had not been sprayed at all were in its choice of a food-plant, and attack- 111__.........

InlomofoQU·

quite as badly affected as any, and I
was forced to look for another cause.

Further observation convinced me that
the affection of the foliage was_ due to
the apple-scab fungus. My Missouri

Pippins and Winesaps were most af
fected, and on these varieties, although
they blossomed freely, no fruit set. My
Ben Davis trees dropped most of their
fruit early. My Hubbardston's None

such, Fall Orange, Snow, Red As-
trachan and Early Harvest bore a

medium crop. It seemed to me ,that
there was a close relation between the
affection of the foliage and the future
of the fruit to develop.
I intended to spray again, but the

slight prospect for fruit dleoouraged
me. My crop this year was too light
to furnish data upon which to estimate
the \-esults, but I believe that our es

timate of the value and importance
of spraying will every year grow
larger. In estimating results we should
consider that in maey cases the appa
ratus used for applying the spray has
been quite imperfect, and but illy
adapted to secure the best results. We

may, I think, reasonably look for such
improvement in- our apparatus for

spraying as will largely increase its

efficiency. The inventive genius of
Americans may be depended upon to

bring these to approximate perfec
tion.

ing 'various deciduous trees alike in
the orchard, the shelter belt and the
timber plantation. As a rule, the in
sect prefers to attack trees that are in
an unhealthy state, though this is not
always tbe case.' Wherever a tree is
suffering from careless handling, as in
transplanting and severe pruning, or
from exposure of the trunk to the
southwest sun, or where the bark has
been broken by the whiffietree in cul

tivating, this beetle is likely to find the
�ree o� the wound. The adult appears
m sprmg and early summer, and de

posits eggs in crevices in the bark or

under the scales on the trunk or

branches, and the larva works its
way 'into the inner layer of bark and
the' outer layer of wood, where its
course is as described in the letter
above. The beetle is readily recog
nized when once found, and may be
described as a fiattened,oblong,metallic
black insect about one-half inch in

length, the. wing covers with a few
broad depressed spaces more coppery
in color, the back under the wing cov

ers of a bright metallic green. During
the egg-laying period, the beetles will
be found basking in the sun on exposed
parts of the trees attacked, and when

approached their habit is to run

quickly around to the opposite side of
the trunk or branch and fly off, so that
one must be quick to catch them.
As to protection of trees from at

tack, the important points are to keep
the tree healthy, to shade the trunk
of exposed or choice specimens, and to

Conducted by Prof. III. A, Popenoe, state Agrl. destroy the insects in all stages and
oaltural oollelle, 'Manhattan, Kas" to whom queries whenever found. In the case above de
about Inll60ls and opeclmens folr determination may
be sent, with request tor reply In this paper. An. scribed the first proceeding should be
swers will be published as .JOn as poB8lble, and- to " "th t

.

unleB8 of Immediate Importance no other reply
worm e rees, removing the

"III be made. Always eend several speolmens. larvee with a knife blade or probing
where pofslblo, with statement ot habits obee"ed .

'
.

and, with the plant-feeders, parts or the plant at- the burrowswtth a sharp WIre to in
tacked, where Its name la not certainly known sure th d . t t' f th t
Speolmens m;'y be packed, If small, In a quill; If

e es ruc lOn 0 e occupan .

lanrer, In a tlllht tin or other bOX, strong enough tc It has been shown moreover that
prevent orushlng In transit, and mvet' loose m a lk l'

.

'
.

'

letter. The I'ROkage, add,'eseed and mal'ked with a a me washes are In a considerable
the name 0 the sender, without other wrltlng,ls degree repellent to the adult and that
mailable at the rate of 1 cent per ounoe, prepaid. th

'

e tree so washed is less likely to be
the place of egg deposit. A thick soap
suds made strong with a coarse, alka.
line ,soap, is the most available wash,
and the application of this to the trunk
and larger branches should begin now

and be repeated often enough through
spring and summer to keep the odor of
the alkali continually about the tree.

The first • 'worming" of the trees should
be done now, and a second should fol
low toward autumn to destroy the
larvas from the eggs of the summer.

The Flat-headed Borer, in Box Elder;

Every stalllon-keeper will have enough
mares that fail to ··'catch" to warrant writ

ing the Specialty Manufacturing Co. for
points. Read their "ad" in this issue.

BLUE VIJRIOL FOR SPRAYING FRUIT
TRE;ES, VINES AND PLANTS.

Nurserymen snd farme", write or call fo. prices
In quantltled, ,J. K. ,JONES. Whole8ale and
RetaU Druggl8t, Topeka, Ka8,

Strawberries
-- Wanted: �o�e:ra ':..�

that Our newRoblnaon strawberry Is the Ideal
tor market purposes, la large.. strong, .tam·
Inate,lIrm as Captain Jack. 7uO,777 plants
of other well·known varieties for· salo. Bend
tor price JIst. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, LawrAnce, Ka8.

"

I
I

, I
I
I

I
I
I

I

,I

Evergreens
Fruit and Forest Trees.

, 110.000;(0)"for .prlng trade,' A
sample order of � 8Terareenl,
three varlati.... tor a', or 6811,
seven varieties, for iii!! Jl'II,o�r��o�ba"na,:jBofe;p':.!.nl re-
paid. 88 page cataloll!le and £0"
tollro"eva_na FREE'.
H. B, Ricker Co, �\N."W.rA"'

"German
'S�up"

,

Those who have not
A Throat used Boschee's Ger-

man Syrup for some
severe and chronic

Specialty. trouble oftheThroat
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful' medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of healin�, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathenng and recover
ing are, unknown joys, For Ger
manSyrupwe do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth a

throat or stop a tickling-for awhile.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee's German
Syrup is a discovery; a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for
years there have been sensitiveness.
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr

hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is thesickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place,
German Syrup, It cures. ' You are
a live man yet if you take it, •

and Lung

�_�__.�.'_ '::.fL.,
. -�.� �,

.

"

KANSAS OITY.

WHEN YOU ARE READY
-FOR-

A New Dress
We have a suggestion for you.

Drop us a postal card or letter
for SAMPLES and we will

cheerfully send them to you
without charge, only asking
that you state as nearly as you
can the kind of goods you wish

and about the price you wish

to pay.
Our stock is filled with beauti

ful new spring cottons, woolens

and silks, and the variety is be

yond description,
Address,

CUT II TWO S:�.'!7:���=
___iiilli_iii OBlQAOO IIClAUoo,'�, IUo

!
'
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The causes of taintedmHk have been
classified by Dr. Gerber as follows:

1. Poor fodder.
2. Poor, dirty water, used not, only

for watering the cows, but also for

washing the cans.

3. Poor, stinking air where the cows

load night and morning, inoreasfng the "",me waywith fowls. They neverwill 'G'
'.

't
'

size of the loads as the drouth and flies fill the ellg basket as quick should one OIOg 0
.

grew worse; the fodder was eaten up himdred be compelled tooooupy a room
clean, and although there was some where there is only room for ten. .' .

W' h?'
.

shrinkage in the flow" ,of milk the Look after the cleanliness of the hen- �'Bu'y a' ,ate
'

cream then 'sold tested well and I nery by cleaning it .out once a week,
I

realized nearly same money per week keeping it free from lioe, and mak-
as from same cows when on full fresh ing it have that shining appearance If. so, buy one that cannot be stolen. The

pasture, saving me, say $2.50 to $4 per that the model housekeeper's.rhousa only thief-proof Watches ,aic:'tho,se w:ith '

cow over and above what tlJ,ey would has. Then comes the feeding. A hen
have given from the dry pasture, be- is a machine, which, to be profitable,
sides holding them to a good flow of .must be fed w,ith the proper food of egg
milk, ,the great essential in profitable material. Have them .well supplied
dairying, as farmers know by oostly ex- with oyster shells, grit, water and
perience that when, a oow is about milk. I might go' on and name the
"dried up" she can not pOssibly be material of different varieties of food
brought baok to a full milk flow until they should have, but I must come to
calving time.

'

They also know that if the point-how many should be kept
a cow has to be boarded nine months on the farm to pay f�r what we have to
of the year for a three month's milking buy that, comes into the house? As
there will be little left for the "boss". every reader knows what his house
after paying the hired man. hold expenses are, I will just Itive him

Farmers, if so good resuits oome from or her the figures and then they can
so light expense,' all who, milk cows, keep the number to ,pay the bill. How

Once the Law.Forb�e the Killing of even if you have tame pasture, can many eggs will a hen lay in a year?
OOWB In this ,Oountry. gain a good profit by planting a few Fanny Field puts it at 125 eggs, and I

The Holstein-Friesian Register remarks acres of sweet oorn as a' soiling orop; think that is a good average number

that: "The first cattle that were' buy the seed at once and thoroughly for the different breeds, though, the

brought into the American colonies test it before planting ,time that you Black Minorcas will, beat it nearly
were landed at the James river planta- are sure it will grow; oultivate it well, twice. The farmer who does not get KeystoneWatch CaseCo.,
tion, in Virginia, in the year 1607. liberally feed out the fodder and rest an average of 125 eggs per hen should

They came from "the West Indies and assured there is good money in the ohange his breed and then study how PHILADELPHIA.

were the descendants of the cattle orop.-E. L. Beara, in North£astern Iowa to feed them. As the oiroulation of

taken to those islands by Columbus on Dairy Joo/I:nal. this paper. is large, I can not give the

his second voyage, in the year 1493. In aVE'rage price, of eggs for the year.

1610, several cows were landed, and

1ilrP..:' fttu , d
Every farmer knows and oan do his

in 1611 about 100 head more were \ElIne ou ar .own figuring., Then comes the number

brought to the plantation. This,
,. of young ehlcks to raise each year to

therefore, was the genesis of the cattle 'sell; Five hundred, young and old, is
business in America. Profits in Poultry.' not a large .number, and can be BOld

"In order to encourage the industry EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-In speak- every year from a farin. The feed that

to the fullest possible extent· an order ing of the profits in poultry-raising, I
the chickens eat can be raised on

was passed forbidding the slaughter of mean on the farm in general. not ,the
the farm, so all the cash your

any animal of the bovine kind under fancy poultry man. Itmay look foolish poultry costs is for oyster shells, etc.

penalty of death. Under this restrio- to some of our farmers to be writing so Oyster shells can be bought in Boston

tion the number of cattle increased to much about poultry, but it is the only at 60 cents per 100 pounds, or $9 per

30,000 in Virginia alone before the end
way to get the majority of them inter- ton, and the freight is, small. It will

of the year 1619. ested in the subject. No one 'will ever
not cost over $1.10 per 100 pounds in any

"The first cattle brought into New make a success of any business until he part of the West. I find It.more profit
England colonies arrived at Plymouth becomes so enthusiastic on the subject able tokeep one breed of chickens than
in 1624, and were imported from Eng- that he will go at it with a determina.-

it does to mix different breeds. Take

land by Governor Winslow. Three tdon to make it win. Let any business a dozen chickens to market, all one

heifers and a bull made up the cargo. man or woman, I do not care what 00- colorr, and your groceryman will pay
'In color,' the old record says, 'they cupatiou he or she follows, if they ge.t you more for them than. if they are

were black, black and white and the idea in their heads that there is no
different colors. Experience taught,

brindle.' In 1626 twelve cows were profit in the business they at once lose me this. Let farmers get the breed

sent to Cape Ann, 'and in 1629 thirty the bualneas energy. th",t suits them and giye the' poultry a

more. In 1630 about 100were imported I will admit that chickens is one of
fair trial, and do not' talk about the

'for'the exclusive use of the colony at my hobbies, but I make a living out of supply getting ahead of, the demand
Massachusetts bay.' During the same when we import 16,000,000 dozen eggs

year 108 were sent from Holland toNew
our poultry yard, and there is nof a

every year and our population still

York, so that by the year 1839 there quarter section of land in Kansas but growing larger. The poultry business
there could be a good living made from -

were a good many head of 'horned cat- alone is larger than the wheat or cot-

tle' in the different colonies.
the poultry yard, let the faD;1ily be

ton business in the United States.
large or small. By this I mean they

"The readernaturally thinks of these could 'pay all the grocery bills and
animals as superb specimens of the could clothe the family if they were

bovine tribe, but they were not. His- not too extravagant. This is saying a

tory-e-that is the curious and interest- good deal, but it is a fact, for' "what
ing part of history-tells Us that the

man has done man can do." .Bome one

average weight of fat cattle in the is asking how are you going to do it
Liverpool markets as late as 1710 was from a little thing-only a chicken? I
only 370 pounds. What an evolution tell you, my dear reader; not by going
in 182 years!" around (as many farmers do) preaching

that our hens eat their heads off every
day. It was only a short time ago that
I heard a man talking that way, and,
more than that, scolding about his
wife wanting to keep three dozen hens
over winter to roost on his wagon or

buggy. Nor is it by le�ting them

roost on the trees, fences, etc., the yeat·
around, having no comfortable quarters
for them, even when the mercury is be
low zero or when a deep snow has

fallen, so they must stay up in the trees
all day for fear of freezing their feet,
not even coming down to get something
to eat, let alone laying an egg. Neither
can you make a living from your poul
try by letting them get their liv

ing by picking up a few grains of corn

from the pen or an ear of corn which

may have dropped by accident from
the farmer's basket, unnoticed by him,
or if they ever get a drink of water it
is when a big rain comes and fills some .2
hole in the barn yard, and as long as IG

that lasts biddy gets a drink. fii
If you see a farmerdriving fine, sleek, �

fat horses, the year around, it goes to CIl

show that he has looked after, the E
horses. So it is with his cattle and his f
bogs. The farmer that makes money 0
from his poultry is the one that

looks after their wants and sees that

they are well housed in a good, warm
and large hennery, for they must have
plenty of room, as well as warmth.
What would you think of a farmer w l}.o
would put two horses in a stall where
there was room for only one? It i8 the

Tainted lfilk.

are.

4. Uncleanliness in milking.
5. Keeping the milk too long in too

warm and poorly ventilated places.
,6. Neglecting to cool themilkquicklj
after milking.
7. Lack of cleanliness in care of the

milk.
8. Poor transportation.
9. Sick cows.
10. The cows being in heat.

i'

There are five points in sucqeasful
poultry-raising, as follows: (1.) Well
housed and cared for. (2.) Feed. (3.)
Pure, water. (4.) Oyster shells and

grit. (5.) The number and breed kept.
Stark, Kas. J. R. COTTON.

If you know' of anyone contemplating bll)'
ing Creamery or Oheese Factory Machinery, re
fer them to Davis &; Rankin Bldg. and Mfg. Co ,

Ohtoago, Hl-, largest manufacturers of these
goods in theworld. Low prices and fair dealing
is their motto. Alexandra Improved Cream
Separator a specialty. Bee cnt above. ('apacltj
2,500 to 4,rOO 100. per hour. Two horse powerwill
run it They also manufacture Fairlo.mb Cheese
Color..Falrlamb Cheese Dressing, Fairlamb Ren
net Extract. Fairlamb Butter Color and the
Babcock Milk Tester and everything in the line
of machinery anI 8upplies for butter and cheese
factories. If yoa wish to buy from the manu-

facturers direct, write for quotations and dis-
Make the hens work or they will be- counts. AlI- goods guaranteed first-class or can

come fat and be of no use for laying, be returned at our expense.

, Clean fresh water, clean wholesome

I
Davis & Rankin Bld[. and Mf[. Co.

food, will seldom be followed by 240 to 252 West Lake Street,

disease. CHICAGO, .- - ILLINOIS.

Sweet Oorn.
A question of dollars and cents with

dairymen is how to most: cheaply and

effectively keep the cows from drying
up during the short pasture months.
When dog days come with hot, drying
winds, burning sun and pestering flies,
the usually kept milk cow invariably
slackens her 1l0w of wilk down one

half and often to a yield of only one

quart per day, unless a good Boiling
crop is grown and bountifully fed;
probably none are better than success

ively planted sweet corn.

Some years since the writer gave
this a trial. Although but one experi
ment in this line may not.be con

clusive, still its results were so satis

factory we think the plan can be greatly
enlarged upon and generally adopted
with much profit.
At the time mentioned I was milking

nine cows, pasturing them on wild grass
pasture that gave good feed up to, say
August 1. I had learned by experience
that they would give but little milk in
fall and winter unless kept to their
flow with soiling crop, so on May 5 I

planted two acres of a large variety of
sweet corn in rows forty.four inches

apart, grains eight inches apart in the

row, on good. rich corn ground, plant
ing successively same acreage and kind
of seed May 25 and June 5, cultivating
all as ordinary corn.
When pasture shortened I cut this

grown corn and hauled the cattle a

"Baby" Separators, Babcock Milk Testers,
Dog, Powers, Feed Cookers,
Engin'BS and Boilers from 2 to 60 horse power.

If you have as many as ten mlleu cows,

you cannot alford to be without a

"BABY" CREAM SEPARATOR.

We keep on hand the largest stock of everything pertaining to

BUITER. AND CHEESE-MAKINO
in the west,

Write for our large Creamery Supply catalogue.

Creamery Package M'fg. Co.,
14°8-1410 W. 11th .st., Kansas City� Mo.
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(i,llc liJctcrinarian.

CATTLE-Reoelpta, ',514 cattle; 33 calves.
DBESSED BEEP AND SHIPPING STEERS.

No. Wt.. Pr. No. Wt. Pro
62 1,428 II 2') 62 1,402 510
W 1,497 I) 00 22 1,394 4 !Ill
19 1,2116 4. 85 as 1,234 '80
19 1,2711 4. 75 48 1,080 '6�
21 990 4 60 45 1,079 4 115
23 1,105 4 50 19 1,162 4 45
18 1,093 4 40 23...... Il28 4. 8Ii
21.. .. .. 961 4 ao 130.... 1,003 4 25
13......... 735 '10 26...... 74-� '(J()
12.... ..... 707 4 00 9.... 001 396

OOBN-FED N. M.

21 961 430 10 8n 3 ,s.�
2� 1.226 4, 35

FED TEXAS.

48 1.IOS 435 140 937 4 20
45 1,078 4 25 100 936 4 10
M 1,094 460 66 1,101 460

O.-F. INDIAN.

50......... 981 4, 00 64 1,043 4 35
52......... 880 8 95 62. 966 '20
49 ......... ·IrM 4 OJ 47 981- 400

TBXAS STEEBS,
52......... 913 3 95 22.......... 910 3 50
28......... 700 8 00 95.. .... asK 8 60 .

411.. .. . .... 837 8 65 262 grass 1.073 S l!.�

alld lllinoiB, 22: Kanaas and Nebraska. 18@
81�; Texas, Arkansa'and Indian TerritoT'J. 8 to
10 months. 201i122K; Hontalia.Wl'ominlfand Da
kota, 11l@21c;Colorado.NewMexicoandArizonB,
11� Coarse grades-MiBBOurl and Hllnols,
18@21c; Kansas and Nebraska, 14@160:
Montana. Wyoming and Dakota, 16�17c;
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona, 14@160;
Texas. Indian Territory and ArkanB'!!'.;. 16!il170.
Tub washed. choice, S8@340; coarse, 2�29.

Chicago •

, ever, with this division of the disease
into two forms, but rather think the
different degrees of violence due to the

differencll in the nervous temperament
of the different individuals.

SlEKETEE'S

·Hog.C'holera Cure
Greatest Discovery Known for the

Cure of

PIN WORMS IN HORSES
April 2'. 1898.

Cash quotations were as follows:
WHEAT-Receipts. 282,00-.bnshela; shipments,

562.000 bushels. No. 2 sprmg. at 7U(; No. S

sprinK�!. O. b., 6ll@7Ic: No.2 red. 71\11:0.
CURN-Receipts, 130.000 bushels: shipments.

372,000 bushels. No.2, 41%c: No.8. (0)4..
0& fS -Heceipts 24'.000 bushels: Shipments,

sauoo bushele, No.2, 28\40; No. 2 white. f. O.

b .. 360: No. 3 white, 32�f7lI3.'Ic.
WOOL - Kansas and Nf'braska woole Me

gniet. as the 10flS are barren of these wools.
Prioee oontinue unchanged and range trom 14
@160 for the fine (heavy), 11l@190 for light fine:
half-blood and medium 20 and 40 per pound.
respectively, bi�her thau the fine, with tbe
quarter and coarse selling at tbe same prioes as
the fine mediumand fine. .

�
�

�.---------------------------------

We cordlallT Invite our readers to consult UI
....henever theT de81re an, Information In regard to

"
-

,101< or lame animal., and thus assist u. In making
thll department one of tbe Interesting feature8 of

" the KANbAS FAlUl.R. Give age, color and 8ex of

". anlnial. 8tatlng symptoml accurately, of how long
•tandlng. and what treatment. If any\ has been re

sorted to. All ",pilei through this co umo are free.
� Bometlme8 partle8 write UI requesting a replT by
'�: mall, and then It ceasel to be apubllo benellt. Bucb
reqU8lltll must be aooompanied b, a fee of one dol·
Jar. In order to receive a prompt repl,. all letters

� for thl8 department should be addre8sed direct to

• �:eterlnu:r JIIdltor, DR. S. C. ORB, Manhattan.

SWELLING-SIDEBONES.-(I) I have
a. five-year-old mare that has.asw:elling
on her left fore leg on the tendon, just
above the ankle joint. It came on in

November, but we did not do anything
for it till two months a.go, when we

used a liniment, which seemed to help
it for a while, and then we went to

working her and she got worse. She is
quite lame when she first starts out,
but gets better after traveling. (2) We
also have a mare, 14 years old, that has
a small, bony enlargement on the ankle
of each fore foot. She goes lame on

hard ground, but not on soft. The vet
erinarian here said they were side
bones, but he did not give any treat
ment. Would her cults be liable to in-
herit the defect? E. W.
Tehama, Kaa,
Answer.-(I) If the lameness is in

the tendon, as you think, a blister
made of one drachm of powdered can

tharides and one ounce of lard, mixed
hot, and, when cold again, rubbed in
for ten' minutes, would probably re

move the lameness; but if, the mare

travels better after war-ming up, we

think it more likely the lameness is in
her feet. Apply a warm poultice of
linseed meal to her feet for three days,
then dress out the soles carefully and
examine for corns; after the feet have
been softened, apply the blister around
the coronet for two inches above the

hoof, and turn the mare ou t to pasture
where the ground is soft. (2) Sidebones
come at the side of the heel [ust above
the hoof. If that is where the enlarge-
ment is, apply the blister, rubbing it in MARKET REPORTS.
wellwith the hand once a day till sore, �.�__�__�__�__�

then' turn the mare out. Repeat the
blister ag�in in one month. ·If this
does not affect a cure. the next resort
will be the firing iron in the hands of a
veterinarian.

'

ASureRemedy forWorms in Horses,
. Hogs, Dogs. Cats. and a Splendid

Remedy for Sick Fowls.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents: by mail 60 cents for

1 Th.; 8 Ths. '1.50, express paid;
6 Ths. $2 and pay your own
express. U. S. Stamps
taken in payment.

Addrellll

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention KANSAS FARMIIR.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Kansa_ City.

SORES ON PIGs.-My pigs are in

·,.good flesh, but they are covered with
· rough places on the lower part of the

. body, and their legs are broken out in
·

-sorea which seem to itch and terrify
.' r them. I feed them corn and oats
',;. chopped together, with a little oil

meal. What shall I do for them? S.

Answer.-Rub the affected parts all

:� over with soft soap; let it remain on

:for ten minutes, then wash off with
'''warm water and rub the following
;;oiBtment in well with the hand: Melt

.

l' a pound and a half of lard, and add
�-' half a pint of turpentine, then stir
-, well into it one pound of flowers of

sulphur. This can be repeated at in
,oj,!, tervals of three days till the sores are

O<t healed. Omit the corn from the feed
and remove the pigs to a new yard or

pen, and keep them clean and dry.
. Clean up all the old litter from around
-

r-. the old pen and burn it. Always sign
'i 'your name in full.

·
SWELLING ON Cow.-I have a cow

Y

that has a soft, movable swelling under
neath and between her jaw-bones.

r \ She has a good appetite, but eats with
some difficulty, and slobbers while
chewing her cud as if her tongue was

sore or thick. She will be fresh, in
.11" about three weeks. Is there any danger

in using her milk? What can I do for
her?

• S. G. P.
Arkansas City. Kas,
Answer.-If you have a reliable vet

erlnerlan within reach, it would be
:... well enough to have your cow ex

,J amined, as the trouble may be due
either to tuberculosis or actinomycosis,

�,.... either of which will require a personal
examination to determine. If you can
not have her examlned, look in her
mouth under her tongue to see if it is

4 sore, or if the tongue is thickened and
hard. Apply a fly blister to the lump

;j.i- once a day till it becomes sore. Repeat
this again in ten days. If, upon ex

• '� amlnatlon, it should prove to be
'e,ither of the above named diseases, the
milk will not be fit for use.

April 21, 1898.

Horse Ownersl.Try
GOMBAULT"S

·Caustic
Balsam
I Safe Speed, and p••itln Can

The 8are.t, Bed BL'8T.R everuled. 'take.
the place of allllnimenta tor mllil or levere action.
Removes all Runche8 or Blemishes from Ko...e.
and Vattle. .UP.RS.D•• ALL CAUTERY
OR 'IRINQ. ImpouU>le to Jw04ucucar or !Jlemull.
JIIvery bottle 101d Is ....arranted to give 1I&t1lfaotlon

Price '1.110 per bottle. Bold tiy drnlllr18ts. or
lent by exprel8.. eharn_paid,with full dlreot(oDl
for Ita use. tlend for de8�rlptlve clrcular..-;
THB LAWRBNC:m-WlLLlAM8 CO., CleTeland 0.

GRAiN AN'D PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas City.
OOW8.

1 1,000 1 50 6...... .... 865
7 1,018 2 00 16...........!IlI8
8.......... 743 2 75 8 1,001
5 OOU 310 42 770
28 ti98 '11 35 7 7flO
24 875 355 11 ,.1.1,31
16 815 375 1 1,550
1 1.200 S 95 3 1.326
35 1,140 S 50 24 1.0118

HEIFBRS.

8 00 3hpd 1.110
S M 27 817
880 22 - l,l�S
865 2 470
275 10 504
370 50 641

170
250
300
380
S 40
865
420
380
325.

April 24, 1898.
In store: Wheat, DOO.9W bushels; corn, 268,155

bushels;
-

oats. 28.479 bushels, and rye. 10.507
bushels.
W tiEAT-Reoelpts for forty-eililht hours, 26.500

bushele. The market,was bullish and active. Not
much on sale, and outside news favored nolders,
elevator men and shippers. both buving. B�
sampJeon traok on the basis of the MississipPI
river {local 60_perbushel less} : No. 2 h&rc!�early
15 oars 60 to 62 pounds at 86c. later 5 ea- s IlU to 61
pounds at 66�: July 10.000 bushels at 60%. and
5,000 bashels at 6O�. No.8 hard. 6 oars early 57
to 57� pounds at 64�0, latsr, 5 cars 58 pounds
at 65c. 2 card choice 60 pOIl'lds at 65\4c, 2 cars

spring at 620. No." hard, 62@640. 1 car at 680, 1
car ohoioe at 64c, 1 car spring at 62. 1 car white
spril!g at 580. rejected, 1 carat 57c aud one ,'arat
5110: No 2 red. 1 oar 59\4 pounds at 700. 1 car at
70�0; No 3 red 67@690 No. ired. 2 oars 5r.1�
pounds at 65c, 1 oar. weevily. at 1180 .

CORN-Receipts for forty-elght hoors, 18,000
bushels.
Demand good and market firm in symP!lthy

with wheat. By sample on track, looal: No. �
mixed, 84�@8l\4�j No. S mixed, 83%:@Mo: No.2
whits.36@36\4o: NO. i white, S5\4@a6c Bales:
No.2 mixed, 1 oar IocsI at 3l%c, 8 cars at 3l�,
8 cars at river at 3S�c; No.8 mixed, 2 cars

MemphIs at 4O>,c; No.2 white, 3 cars Mem
phis at 480
OATS.,..Receipts for forty-eight hours, 14,000

bushels.
.

Active and firm By samples on traok. local:
No.2 mixed, 28�@290. No. 3 mixed. 2!l@28Ytc;
No. 4 mixed� 27@27�0; No.2 white, 31@320. No.
8 white. 3O@�lc: No.4 whits, 28@290.
RYE -Receipts for forty-eight hours, 1,000

bushels.
Market firm and demand fair. By samples on

traok on the basis of the Mississippi rlver: No.
51@5l�c and No. S. 52@580.
MILLET.,... Market very dull. We Quote:

German, 4O@500 per bushel. and common 3il@40c
per· bushel.
CASTOR BEANS-None comi ,g in. Prloes

nominal at 11 48 per bushel in car lots; small
lots 100 le88
FLAXSEED-Firm aud in fair demand. We

quote at $1 02\4 per bushel npon the basis of
pure.
HAY-Receipts for forty-eight hours. 200 tons,

and shipments. 50 tons. Belling veT'J well at
old prices New prairie, fancy, per ton. $8 50;
good to ohoioe, $7 00@7 50: prIme. $5 5O@6 5(i·
common, IU 50@5 60; timothy, fdncT. $9 50, and
choioe. $8 1iO@9 00.
BUTTER-Receipts oontinue light and the

market is firm for all good tlloble goo:)s. Crdam
ery� highest grade separdtor, 29c; finest gnth
area oream. 27c; fine fresh, good flavor. 2.�0;
fair to good,280. Dairies-Fancy farm, 19@22o:
fni,. to _good lines.· J6@l1c. CountrJ store
packed-Fano:!, 19@)'�Oc; fresh Wld sweet pack
lD�, 11l@170. Roll-Fancy, 19@22o; choice, 180;
fall' to�ood, 16c; poor and ranold. 12@18c.
EGGS-Market steady; not many coming In.

Fresh candled. 12\40 per dozen
LIVE POULTRY-Receipts next to nothing.

Values are very firm, especially on chiokpns.
Turkeys scaroe and wanted, while very few
dncks or geese are coming In, Onicks. broil
ers, 110 per pound� chickens, light. 9c;
heaYJ. Dc; roosters, ola and young. 20c each;
turkey hens. small. 120: large. 110: gobblers, 10c:
duoks ....old. 8c; spring, SYto: geese. foil feathered.
6Ytc. 1"lIl'eo s. 75@$1 per dozen.
POTATOES - Market steady, demand fair.

Takle stock: Nortbern table, 75@900per busbel;
Colorados, Il 00. Seed higher.

st. LoUIS.

LAME MARE.-I have had such good
success from your inforin8�ion in the
KANSAS FARMER that I come to you
again. I have. a mare that went lame
in her right hind leg two months ago.
She was in the lot with other horses
and came in dragging her leg as if it
was a . wooden one. I. could find no

swelling or soreness at the time, but
some time.afterward found it swollen
in front of the 'hock joint, and I could
spring it back and forth as though it
was broken. It is not so bad now as at

first, but does not seem to get any bet
ter lately. The mare is valuable and
due to foal now. I want to breed her
on the ninth day, but I am eighteen
miles from the horse. Do you think
it will be safe to take her so far?
Willard Kas. F. S. W.
Answer.-Your description of the

case, though ample, is hardly enough to
the point to enable me tomake an accu

rate diagnosis. Is not the swelling just
a little above the hock joint, and does
not the leg swing backward when the
foot is raised from the ground, causing
the muscle on the back part of the leg
above the hock, commonly called the

"hamst,ring," to relax' and wrinkle up?
Does she stand all right on the leg
when it is brought forward with the

hand, but drag the toe and drops down
in that quarter when moving because
of failure to bring the leg forward? If
these are the symptoms, then the in

jury is in the muscle (jlex07' rnetata1'sis)
leading from the stifie to the hock on

the front part of the leg. Make a lini
ment of equal parts of olive oil, tur
pentine and aqua ammonia, and apply
to the front part of the leg from stifle
to hock twice a day, rubbing it in well
with the hand till the skin becomes
sore; stop a few days, then repeat it.
It will' take the mare a long time to re

cover, and then the recovery may not
be complete. She will do best running
in the field. It will not be safe to travel
hP.l· �o far to breed her. She may not
be able to bear the horse if brought to
het·.

2 500
31 778.
10 '600
20 802
18. 492
10 759

OALVES.

8 8 17 1 320 8.50
2 Ii 00 1 ItO a 50
1 800 1 600

STOCKERS AND FEBDBRS.

21. 56!\ 34.5 27 764 855
11.......... 918 3 8'\ 5.... 582 3 60
2.... .. 650 3 50 2 920 3 65
4 1.020 44.0 4 1.185 i 40.
5 1.096 375

HOGS-Rec(llpts.6,45O. 'Ibe heaviest Monda:v's
receipts since Maroh. 1892. The general trade 'of
the day averaged about 150 below flatnrda:v!&
business The top sales were $7.26 agalust $7.45
Saturday. The market closed rather bettsr than
the average of the day.

PIGS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dock. Av. Pr. No. Dock. Av. Pr.
92 80 185 5 95 70.. .80 .. 119 630
120 fO H8 6 85 91. 40 .. 132 685
76 120 167 675 98 200 .. 166 6 77K
00 40 Us.. .6 II() 105 16� 7 10

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

2 80 :110 6 fO 8 .... SO 863 6 75
8 H30 6 £0 82...40 200 700
18 .. 160 262...7 o�� 82 160 228 705
6Y ... I60., 265 7 07K 154 SO 210 710
61. .. 40 205 710 60 40 241. .. 710
55.. 284 710 78 280 2011 710
188 �0 203 7 12\4 86 40 212 7 15
60 80 806 .. 720 60 279 725

BHEEP--Receipts. 2.656. Good grades sold
readily.
241. ..... .. as 5 50 146 N Mlms. 117 5 SO

CLIPPED.

213... .. . 106 5 00 120.. . .. .. .... 100 4. 00
110. . .. 00 4 00 112 mixed. .. 75 4 85
127 ewes.... 75 4 35 269 106 '85

Chicago.
April 24. 1898.

CA'lTLE - Receipts. 16,000. Light s'ronger;
heavy 5@100 lower; cows strong. Beef steers.
ea 50@6 75; sto,kers and feedersA• $2 70@4 10;
bulls, $1 60@3 65: oows. 12 IlO@lw.
HUGS-Receipts, 22,000 M"arket stronger.

Mixed. $7 OO@7 70; heavy. $7 10@7 75; light
weights. $7 15@7 70.
SHEEP-Receipts,18,000. Marl<et lrc higher.

Natives.$a 75@5 !lII; lambs per cwt., $480@7 00.
St. Louis.

April 24. 1898.
CATTLE-Receipts, 1,500. No natives. Na.

tive steers, common to best. $8 5�@4. 25; Texans,
$2 6\@4 30.
HOGS-Receipts, 8,800. Murket strong. Sales

were at $6 40@7 65.

SHEEP-Reoeip��4,900. Mostly tbrough Tex
ans. Natives, $a 5U\W5 25.

t,

SYMPTOMS WANTED.-Wm you give
symptoms of hydrophobia in cattle? I
lost a cow from a disease I never noticed
before, and I suspicion she was bitten

bl. amad dog. There was loss of appe
tIte and straining to make manure.

The. manure was thin. with whole
grains of corn in it. She would not
eat, but drank some water; she was

very quiet, looked well out of her eyes
and did not slobber. O. R. M. •

Answe1·.-From t;he few ,symptoms
given, we think, probably, the cow suf
fered from indigestion, followed by in
flammation of the third and fourth

stomachs, with, probably, slight impac
tion of the third. A good dose of oil
or epsom salts adminIstered in the
early stages of the disease might have
saved the cow. The symptoms of

hydrophobia vary somewhat in differ
ent animals of the bovine species. Some
of the old authors even claimed that
the disease assumed two forms-the

"tranquil" and the·"furio�s." In the so

called tranquil form the animal does not
.attack men or attempt to bite. In the

early stages the head is carried high;
the eyes have an unusual glitter; the pu
pils are dilated; the victim grows rest

less, often starting with fright at some
imaginary object. There hi weakness
of the hind quarters, and the animal
reels in walking. Swallowing becomes
very difficult, and the flow of saliva is

profuse. As the disease advances, the
animal becomes delirious, pushes its
head against any object with which it
comes in contact; falls backward par
alyzed, and death soon puts an end to
its sufferings. In the' "furious" form
the symptoms are more violent. In ad
dition to those of the "tranquil" form,
there is a disposition to attack objects,
both real and imaginary, and the ani
mal rushes about, bellowing furiously
most of the time, until. it sinks to the

ground from exhaustion, and dies in

great agony. We do not agree, how-

It is a Horrid Nuisan06
To be nervous. Starting at the slightest
sound, uneasiness by day and fitful slumber
by night, unreasonable apprehensions. odd
sensations, constant restlessness-these are

among its diabolical symptoms. Dyspepsia
is the fountain head. Remove this with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and the food
is assimilated, the body nourished, the sleep
grows tranquil, nervousness vamoses. The
Bitters subdue malaria, constipation, liver
complaint and kidney affections.

Now is the time to build the Hllg Sanitar
ium. No mud! No waste I No filth I No
work I Healthy hogs. Think of it. Send
for circulars to E. M. Crummer, Belleville,
Kansas.

April 2i, 1898.
WHEAT-Receipts, 5,000 bushele: shipments.

49.000 bushele. Market olosed Iflc lower than
Saturday. Casb. No.2 red, 65%: May, 65%c, clos
in� at 65�40: Joly. 69�@71 Ifl, closing at ti91'@70c:
August. 71�,
CORN-Receipts. 161,000 bushels; shipments,

201,000 bUShels No.2 mixed. 08sh. 81�c; May,
37%@880, closing at 87%; July, 39Yz@40%, clos
ing at 89".
OATS-Reoeipts. 7,000 bushels; shi_pments.

16.000 Dushels, No trading. No.2 oash. 29%;
M!!),.30\j,.
WOOL - Reoeipts, 59,700; shipments. 5,500.

Market dull and weak. Medium - Missouri

Thoroughbred Dogs,
A finely bred litter of Scotch Shepherd

puppies for sale at half value. $6 each.
Also Newfoundlands and St. Bernards' of
best breeding. JOHN H. WINNE,

Ma.nhattan Kennels, Manhattan, Kas.

f
I



In the District Court. Third Judioial District.
Sho.wnoo county, Kansaa.

Clayton M. Parke, Platntt.tr.
VB.

J. A. Ramponer, Sibella Ram
BOuer. Everett L. Shelton,
C. D. Savage, Stella M. Sav-
age. and. �'rll.Dkie B. Sav- Case No. U,OOO.
age, Oharles 8. SavaRe.
George B. Savageand Lillie
C. f'lavag.!'J minor children
of Stella: m.. Savage, Dt,ftnd-
al.t8.

By virtue of an order of sale iFsued out of
the District Court� in the ahove entitled case,
to me directed ana delivered. I will, on Mon

day. the 8th day of MaJ, 18113, at a sale to

begin at 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at .he front

'.DIE BOOK OF THE CENTURY I door of the Court House, in t.he oity of Topeka,

0alvzeer 1�10,�_. bl'tlyRJr,n,!8IcnecnhtePa.hoItnOt"rordRupclt'lloCnVl,yleWe, In Shawnee county, State of Kansas, offer for
/'" 1�".. sale at puhlio o.nctlOn and sell to the highest

GEN. LEW. WALLACE, lothor of "Ben-Hur." bidder for o",�h in hand, lhe following described

g��';�ft'oll�If� �i���.d:���°Ur��I�•.Dp�'il��t��! ����=::I���Pb����:.�:�e����.!;�
rlg::J �if·n:l} .����pt:[;1g,.�.al':.�go.trh":I!:}:,nA��rwpr�t�{�: stroot. In Martin and Dennis' subdivision in the

n city of Topeka. In Shawnoo oounty. Kalll'88

raph •• IlDice •• "'''''U of them. 100"0 handsomely Said real estate is taken as the pro,PertJ of said

WOh'!,n�;':��'\,����;t I� £��"k' ;I�e��o�rt l����� ��e���P�1 defendants. andwill be sold to satIsfy said order

.otllor books throwing their olltllt. away nnd beg. of sale. The purohasel' will be requIred to paJ

fL��I��! ����I:gtyo� ���8�if��<i�:IO.I'�e c���r:; f�"."J �i:eO;: ::��rP�n�d����it�c�f��e citJ
to $20.00 a day readily earned; .ucco•• I!uftrontee�. ofTopeka,Sho.wneecoun� 88. this5thlla,;

.

MA.ST. CROWELL & KIR�P.ATRICK. " of AprU, 181lS. J. M.. WJ:LKEB80N. Shtrltf.
Sprln"lIeld, OhIo. Sole PUblishen••

,
D. C. NELLIS. Attorney fer Plaintiff.

1803.

t

Lo.rgeSmooth8teelWire (No.9), SteelSta7
Guards mid Stretcher'

Faatenen.
- •..__

ST.; JOSEPH ......__
nedlc:ai and Sureic:al f
___�' IISTITQ1;E.

r HE DUNCAN FENCt,;

\§]OCk
iI:leta Uo 8· tEI'4Ct, ,

lOde apart. ."'f..
APOWIIRFUL. HARM-

�

Lillis. VISIBLe FeNOII
IIOR HORSII PAaTURea. FARMS, RANQ•• AND

You canboild any �:i'�����aplace wlrea 811 010118
or aa far apart IL8 yon wish. _

.

BARKLEY 6. HOUSE,
9133 THE ROOKERY, CHICAQ�

We Julie Wood
Ilrd (; 8 I T anlzed
�h .. 1 Mllb. Wood
H(I Elffl 'lowen.

ills Sold on TrIal
and OD Time.

GET OUR PRICE8 BEFORECYOU BUY. Write

for olrcolarsirprloes and terme. Addrels

CURRIE WINDMILL eo.,
Manhattan. Kansas.

HARNESS !t::IB.Mf!-�
'W. wiii"rih """

Wq�II: to tile Jlmea bwea 41rto\ to tile 00II-

I1I1II., a' fao\ol'7 price.. mumato4 oaWop' ..., tNt
NATIONAL HARN•••CO.Clnolnnatl.Ohlo.

elm
AGENTS PROFITS.

B.7& Buys a sao Sewing Machlnl,ftyouwantthe latest,llghtestrunnlng,
�'::.\'���::r.::.� TRIALFREE.
operat;;JSewlngMachlneln tbeworld.
send torcatalogue.J.R.Kool &Co.
JIopl• .ll IUI�. llablodBIo,CIIlCAIiU,lLLo

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE. F'OIt

YOU win BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
. '.

To b. tt.ppy buy.
DANDY

STEEL MILL
WE WANT'·AT ONCE

I!L!�J"'�!�:ry�t:;r���� :c:!r�:.nfJ =.�::'
trees and fences aloDI{ public roads. SteadY..wad" iG JOUI
own counly. 170 A MONTH SAlAI, AIID·la A
lAY _El'IIIIEI de�llted In rour IAIIlwhen ._cL

'IAII' "IEIIUII llIeTll1 DO., IIIIDlllIATI. a.
WithGraphite Boxea. Never need.
011. The Dandy Steel Tower Is a '"
Cornered Towel', and the strongest.
aed best In tbe market, Wul be sent on
30 DRYII Teat Trial, and Ifnotentirely

�rW�ZL�'i�F'l�1a'H'; :'o�ll
WAYS. We also manufacture tbe old
Reliable Challenge, O. K. Peerless and
Daisy Wind :Mills. Pumps, Cylinders.
Tanks, Feed )lUiS. Com Shellers, Horse

Powers. &C.

Challenge Wind Mill & FeedMill Co.,
Batavia, Kane Co•• Ill.

II X. L. THEM ALL.

��11:U�£FR'[[G�. =I«
SIZE A fine Hit lold plated ...klh toe"'1n.4ft

IJlthl' pitper.Cut thl.outaDd ..ad It to 1&1
with lour lull bame abd add,...••nd.. wUl
lend 1011 on.oltb.... lepat,riobl' J•••ltd.
Jola Hnl.bed .atch.. b, npreu tor aUDI.
DatloD, and 1'10U tbink It I. eql1aUa appear.

;ieo;:ce��.��og��ct,:��Ir..::�::
tbe .atab our cuanotn tbal 10u.a htura
It at aa1 tha, .!cbID oa. 1ear If DotAtllflo.
to'1, lad ifJou ..1l or on.. tbll.llorlla
•••IllKl.,,0UON£ FREE. Write" oa�

TH�"'N�TlO"�'AtflO:1Fo,�.
laK '" IMPORTINO 0.0.. ,
J,. SSi DGirbol'll Bt., Ohlcalo, liIIIIOIf.

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
'

STRONGEST B'l'DL'rOWD
No )ongswry here, but send
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Milia,
Pumps & Tanks.
ForGoods or

Agencies address

THE PHELPS &; BIGELOW WIND MILL CO.,
KALAMAZOO, M1CHIGAN.

Goods sblpped-from DALLAS, KAN!lA,8 CIT'!'.
. MINKBAPOL18 or KALAMAZOO. .

"SCENES ·f�OlYl EVE�Y hAND,"

......a Three Poet

STEEL TOWER.
.

The LATEST and BEST.

Sizes 8·9.1. ft.
Gea.ecJ.

10 aad1. ft.Uqeue4.
TOWERS. 10,40.50'" 80.n.
Milillwlthor without graphite

bearlDge.
STOVER MFa. eo,••
635 Blver St., 'IUPDIT,ILL

POTASH 'SALTS ARE NECESSARY)'"
.

to produce large crops of good quality." ,·
.. f.,

High i LowGrade Sulphate of Potash. Muriate ofPotash] Kalnll.,
Kalnlt preserves stable manure and

enhances Its value.

For Intol'matlon and pamphlets addrele ",+ .

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93-99 Nassau Street, New York,.N. Y."

The KansasCityStockYard�
: j

Are the most complete and .commodions ui the West anl\ the seoond Jar&,est In the 1I'0z¥,.
Higher 'Prices are realized here than further e8llt. This is due to the faot that stockmar�eted here

is in better condition and has 1('88 shrinkage, having� shipped a shorter distanoe; and &lao/to
there being located at these J&rda eight packing houses,with an aggregate daUy capacitJ of 1\"Ol}O
cattle. to,OOO hogs and ,"000 ahoop. There are In regulo.r attendance sharp, competitive bUJerB, f�
the packing bouses of Ohicago, Omaha, st. Lollis, Indianapolis, Cinolmui.ti,

New York and Boa'!?Jl.
All of the,eighteen reilroads running�to,Kansaa CitJ have direct conneotion with the J&rda, ..'

15,9'7"

Hone. and "'

mule.. O�
32,5'05 9'7;''&8,.

8heep.

"3fi:'=
211.078

298��ro

---------------1---------

2,3911�'7'7
1,_,1U

4.260

2,39�t:!¥

Oftlclal Recelpt8, 1892 l,5'7!!!55
8laugbtered In Kan8811 CltT ;.. 7lI7.1181
Bold to teedel'll............ 218,1128
Bold to IhljlDeI'll...... '46.1101
Total·eold In Kanaaa Clty .. : 1,388,"05

O. F. Jl[OBSE, E. E. BICllABJ)SON,
.

H. P. CHILD, E. BUST,
General Manager. 8ecretary and Treuorer. Aelilltant Gen, Manager. 8uper1ntende�t.

F/i.T PEOPLE..,duee4 bT II....PI'OOIII,
Mf .....

IndlutlDg, Nodrup.Noou DO

paJ'. Adoiaet.... P.niII...Co..BoIIoD, ....

RO·OF·
Your Bulldln••

• . .. Blaok S::��OOf1n.
TOUOH and DURABLE as leather,
FI�EP�OOP as asbestos, WATE�·
P�OOP as rubber, and at priceswith.
In the reach of every one. Put on by
'anybody an� good In any climate.

PAlIT
You. Roof'll and
Duddln.. with

ROYAL ROOF
PAIIT

.

: In Red 01' Dl'oll'DJ
01' W\fih OUl' .81-,. Jet blank, IIIIPERIAL
ASPIiIUT PADiT, all full,. cuaranteed.
Ch,....t and beat paint fol' metal and

'WoodlD_ Send101'Pamphlet,C::atal0lrue
and C.,lol' C::ard to the manufaotarel'.

W•..l!:. C::AKPB ROOrG .. M1!"G CO.,
.

Kaneae CIt)'. MOo

--A--

An Ohio Man _1.,

Was Fitst:
:trgfo�::.��tll�:'::r!'��O:���!tl����_�:

.

bas no... "obetltuted Tenne_·Bed Cedar. andhll,
fence Is bo ter tban ...hen new. TheApril "Hutler"
glv.I hla report In foil. Bend for free COPT.•

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrlan,Mleh•.

WHY YOU WA�T
,..

.""",,,••,,,,,,,,,m""'''''''''1::TH 'E IIWESnRN SEnLER"
� IS A NEW PAPER.
� �

I::. TE"_LS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.�
:: WID ....a& free to 70. ••• lOU frledl. ::=
:: .l44noIIOJll( BIIB.lSTLUI. aID. 'I'Iokllud .........

r "....':::1
� Cbl....,__ ao4 r..IBo Ihllroad, Chl_. DI. :=
ji,.",,,,,���,,,...�.�,,,,,,,,,,�� SWINGING STACKER,

Band Cutter and Self-Fe�er,
HORSE POWER.

Tread Power and 8aw Frame,

SAW MILL

SHERIFF'S SALE.

AND ••

MADE BY

J.1. CASE T. M. CO.,
•

RACJ:KE.WJ:S.
_.

Because they have no Equal.
CATALOGUE FREE.

.

, I ..
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS. ST

.

LOU IS MO'
HAVE YOUR BANKER INVESTIGATE�WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY REPORTS.

, _.!' _
_ , • OUR STANDING.

Mention KANSAB FAJlllEB.

> •
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PIKE CO'. JA-CK ·FARM.
The Largest Jack Importing and Breeding Establishment in the World,

Now have on hand 125 head of the ehoteest of the 18112 Importations, which I now
oller at greatly reduced price. on ODe and two yearo time. No re••onabte oller re
fu.ed. Come at once and see my atock. If you are needing a Jock I enn .ave you
money. All atock guaranteed to give entire aatlafactlon as performers and breeders.
Vlslton welcome. Correspondence 80llclted. Address,

LUKE M. EMERSON, - Bowling Creen, Mo.

Wroughton &, CO., Gambridge, Furnas Co., Neb.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

�
OLYDESDALE,

BELGIAN,

GERMAN OOAOH,

PEROHERON

AND

OLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS,

FAR.MER.S' COMPANIES A SPECIAI....TY.
We have a system whereby we can organize companies and Insure absolute success. Our stock Is all

guaranteed. Prices low and terms easy on 10Dg time. Vlslton ftlways welcome. Write f)f PBrtlclllan.
Mention this paper. Addre., WROUGHTON 1/1, CO.'-C.ambridge, Neb.

E. BENNETT & SON
TOPEKA, KANS.

The Leading Western Importers of

Clydesdale,
Percheron,

Cleveland Bay
-AND-

FRENCH COACH HORSES.

APRIL �,

OANTON LISTER GULTIVATOR.
BEST LISTED CORN

CULTIVATOR MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE
OF'----
IMPLEMENTS.

Pronounced
by All
as the
Leading
Machine.
-

Excellent
Results.

PARLIN &. ORENDORFF CO •• Canton, III., OmahaandKansas City.

.

An. Importation of 125 Head,
8eIeoted by 0. member of the firm, jost received.

DO YOU XNOWGROUND'ITPAYS TO 'PBBD

Terms to suit purchasers. Send for lllus
.trated catalogue. W"Stables in town',

E. BENNETT & SON.

IMPORTERAAND BREEDER.

100BLACKPERCHERONS
FRENCH DRAFT,

CLYDES AND SHIRES.
lams' horses were' out of sight" at tbe "reat S'"

Louis fair, and Kan.,.. an!l.Nebrask" State lalra
of 1891 and 1892.

.,.

lAMS' TEN WORLD'S FAIR HORSES
ARE ,. OUT OF SIGHT."

TheyWere Winners of 141 Prizes.
lams Is the only Importer In Nebraska that Imported his Percherons In 1801 and 1892. from France. and

the la,rgest Importer of Clydes and Shires In IH92. They arrtved September, '92. All Blacks amI Bays.

GRAY HORSES $300 LESS THAN BLACKS.
lams Guarantees to show you tbe 18f1,est collection of IIro'·claos BIG FLASHY DRAFT

HORSES of tbe varlouo breeds, of tbe'best individual merit and Royal breeding, 2 to 6 yeart
old-l,600 to 2,200 weight and nt ALLIANCIil PRl(,Jll8 AND TJ!lhMB, OD8. two or tbree.years time at 6 per
cent. Interest, or cheaper tban any live Importer, or pay your fare to see them, and lams pays tbe uelgbt

MORE STATE PRIZE-WINNERS THAN ALL NEDRASKA niPORTEHS.

�500 SAVED by buying of lams. Be does not want the enrth ond It fenced fnr .I!."�!:._GoOd guaran-
ojp tees, every horse recorded.

.

FRANK .lAMS,
Write lams. St. Paul, Neb., Is on the B & 'M. and U. P. railroad.. ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA.

THE BEST IS THE OHEAPEST!

IIUBBEII

GLASS

··THE PERFECT IMPREGNATOR FOR MARES
Bas the glass tube, which shows what I. being done. Guaranteed to overcome temporary or permanent
bazrenneaa. Uoed successfully In tbouasnde of enees,

PRICE, $5.00. Sent to a;}: ��:I�:of price. BEWARE of wor\l�f�:tlons.
Manufactured and for sale by

SPECIALTY MANUFACTURING CO., Carrollton, Mo.
Rererences:-Carroll Exchan"e Bank: �'Ir.t National Bank. Carrollton, Mo.
Brief treatise, "ST.IIlRILITY IN M"_RES," mailed free of charge to any address.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN Wi',
rd""'rnniBut Ifyou willwrite to us andsay you saw ourad. in this paper, we wUI

send you Free our PRIVE LIST of gooda that should be in Every F..mU"

I In thela-'" WeGoarantee our goods. Youwill be pleased,sure. Wrltt'
...........�"'-"""'"�torda,. O�.A.EI_ J_:Jt::)<>�:Jt::) 0<> •• &anl.aflltv.llo.

PII-JES, FISTULA,
A.nd all other Dhea.fllI of the Rectum cored by Dra. Thornton " Minor, KlUlSas VitTI
1110., 1V1thout knlte1 ligature or caustics-no monej, to be paid until patient 18 cored. We also
make a speolalty or Diseases ot Women and Diseases, ,! the Skin. Beware at all doctors who
wan\ any part ot their tee In advance, even a note. In th. end you wlllllnd them expensive luzu
ries. Send tor circular giving names of hundreds who nave been cured by us, and bow i-.> avole!
lharpers and quacks. 01!1ce, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 80-31·82 BULker BuUdin,.

OIL'CAKE
It is good for hor:see, oattle. hogs, ahee.P1 ohlokens and all kinds of live stock. When Jon want

IlIlJ OIL MEAL, write tons for pricee. TfWl mo8t 1lUCU88fulfud8r8 cannot dO wWIout u..
or-Our Book, telling how to feed linseed oo.ke and meal, is mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED Oil WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

OLD C0 INS WANTED. 'J,OOOlbr'llDl
dallor, 101.76 for l8I53qullol'lu,
,2 far 1866 ct., aDd at. .,._

IIr_._ld••• lfu required. Send otampfar ponloulan.
W. E. 8lrlDner. 826 WuhlDJIOn SIreeI,-.. ._

'iDIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,
It Is the onl,. practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It wlll not blow out,
ItgivesaclearwhlteUght
It looks Ukea locomotive
head Ught.
It throws all the Ught
straightahead, from 200
to 800 feet.·

U burns kerosene.
0".1.1\.1 lu.l: u ....u ....

R. E. DIETZ CO .•

65 Lalght St., N. Y.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
.

\Ve have made..arrangements with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co., publishers of ..A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable 'work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for

mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
Co., ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its

phenomenal sale attests, over four million
copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication. in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and. be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.
It is necessary tbat you mention this

paper in sending for the" Treatise." This
offer will remain open for only a short tlme,

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING.
BINDING.
STATIONERY.

AGENTS��=
and Farme... with no experienoemake ..... &11
honr during spare time. A. D. BATESJ 1M W.Bobo
bins Ave., Covlngton, Xv -_..; III. 01141 daT,lSI 01141w_... So can '> ��.....roofll_d ......
lotrae bee. J. E. SUBPARD & Co.. Cincinnati. Q,

.',

BLANKS.

Township, School District or Cit, Supplies,
KANSAS LAW BOOKS. ETC ••

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas A,e., Topeka, Kas.

Bend for Oa.talogue if Interested,,·

r·The Parfection. !a!!!!n!!!!!!!
All Polished lIIetaL

'ample.9110. DESMOINES NOVELTYCo..
129 W. 4th St., De. MoInea, Iowa.

BIT 'TWIa..;-I:�::::��::�O.T
711,OOO.old In 1891 ••
IOO,OOO.old In 1892.

THEY IRE 111111.
Sa.mpJe ma.Ued X C for $1 00" Nlokel� ...IIO.·
&talllon lilt. 110 ct•• extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.l.t.���es�J:r.

The Moat Successl'nl Remedy ever discovered
I'.j I � Is certaIn In Ita ctrects and does not bllster.
Izeud proot below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SMITU'S FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th, 1892•. ',

DB n. J. KENDALL co.,
Gentlemcn :-1 have the pleasure of writing yOU

ngatn In regard to my marc, about whom I wrote

lIu about two years ago, she belng 8I1llc�ed' with

YOluo:a�e������USI�:t�rK����rr,lonfp��1nd���::?,
obtained perfectly satisfactory reeuus after'oafng
stx !Jottlcs. .

The SpaVID Core wns 1I0t known In my r.att of the������kh����1 Jo:��c���g� l���'::�� ��tt"eK:��l�!�
Spavin Cure," It Is all ;VOl! claim. You mar
publish thlo If desired.

Very respectfully. AD..ur: BBlTTAIlf.
--Price ,1.00 pcr bottle.--

DR. n J. KEoNDALI'.. CO.,
EDosbursh PaUli, \lermon..

SOLD BY ALL DBllGGlnli.
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'MY GROCER.PUT ME ONTO
THIS �\\\_*-��� ..{'tE

�I' ...

SOAP.
and it does j\l�t

'w�at �e cla1l'l1s for a�
-- ••e ..--

A�k YOUR Grocerfoyit,
and INSIST On havil1�'it:

THE BEST SOAP MADE

fOR ALL HOUSEHOLD - PURPOSES.

MADE ONLY BY

N.KfAIRBANK & CO.
That does not take up dirt, tra.h and •

manure.

That does not jerk itself to pieces.· •
That loads successfully from cook 01' •windrow, .

That loads green clover for ensilage. •
That loads heavy hay successful/y. •T.hat does not thrash dry clover to pilcel.
That does not require hay to lay in swath •

and burn.
•Send for clro1!lar.

CO 8TERLINC.,! I��'" •., Mention t.bIa�
=-=....._-

•

Haa a pprfect Horse Guide. Team I. driven
with _"'_Ie lines. It. High Wheel. and Fle:r.lble
Head makes It run It thfrlt liIIl,ur than any oth
er rnke. Handles tam. or .vlla hall, millet or
.oral",... on Boa or plowed ground and IIft8 and
ol...rles the lauest loads clear of the ground.
We al.o have a larlle line of 8t.ckers, 8l1ng.,
Carriero. For•• , Holotlng Singletree. and Hay
Tool Flttl�go of all klndl. Write at on-e for 40
lIage Illustrated catalogue to LOUDEN MA
(JHINERY' (JO., Fairfield, la.

CI •

zlE
:::IC
011.1
ccl
CII.I
11.1...1
ZO_ICI..
::11: ....

�O
lErn

::.0:
11.1(,)
::11:11.1
I-Z

W1h "? Why is Strictly Pure Wh�te L�ad. the best palftU

Y
Because it will outlast all other paints, give a

handsomer finish, better protection to the wood,
• and the first cost will be less.

.
If Barytes and other adulterants of white

lead are "just as good" as· Strictly Pure White Lead, why are all the

adulterated white leads alwaY!l� branded Pure, or

Strictly Pur�White Lead?
This Barytes is a heavy white {lowder (Jtround stone), having the appearan�e
ofwhite lead, worthless as !1 pamt, costing only about a cent a pound, and IS

only used to cheapen the mixture.
. .

What 'shoddy IS to cloth, Barytes IS to paint, Be careful to use only
old and standard brands of white lead.

"Southern
H "Red Seal" "Collier"

are strictly pure
II Old Dutch" p�cess brands, established by a lifetime of use.

Fot colors u�e National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting C�lors with

Strictly PureWhite Lead.
For sale by the most reliable dealers In paints everywhere. •

If you are going to paint It·wlll pay you to send to us for a book containing tnforma.

tlon that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do ao,

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,St. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. J Broad'Nay, New York.

No. 3--Four Horses--For Binders.
If you want a real equalizer; one that will do the busi

ness and no mistake, drop us a card for circulars, etc. Endorsed
by thousands of practical men as by far the best device of the kind
on the market. It is no experiment.

DES MOINES EQUALIZER CO., MFRS.
DES MOINES, IOWA.

Il,{ON£
oottf PUNT!LL
YOU HAVE
INVESTIGATED
THIS CULTIVATO
SENDFOR CIRCUlAll

�E:D BY

tQNuEJ\C'f1) PARLlN&DRENDORFF CO.

NO EXPERIMENT
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

-�- CANTON ILL.

Writ<> Advance Thr.ol>e. Co. for IlIu8t"ated Cat�
Ioaue and. Price LI�t uf their

Band-Cuttersa'nd Self-Feeders,
Pix, 10,12,16and20horoe'powerTractlon Engines,
24x40 to 4()x'" Separator8, Wll(,on-loadlnl! !lilevator

.

and Mea8ure, AutomaUo.dtaokers, eto.

ADVANCE THRE.�HE,II.CO., KansasCity, Mo.

YOUNC MEN��.��:I�·=
meAt for e:r.ee_.. 4dd... 1ltuy1eal Uolel, to1...... Go

will draw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes
10-12-14-16-18 horse power,
Wood and Coal or Straw-'
burners, as desired. Also Vic
tory Self-feeders, Rei ian c e

Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag
ger Attachments, etc.• etc.

Manufactured by
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Write for catalogue.·

Q. J. 'FERGUSON, General Agent.
KANSAS CITY. MO.
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SEED
OATALOGUE .

FREE. &"We make a specialty of
--------....

J
......a�'-p.....E....P

.....
P
......A-R.-·...D--40---.--

,

.

.

Clover,Timothy,GrassandG8.l"denSeeds. SE'ED'S
'. MiLLKTA 8,PEQI�LTY.,

,I 0-1402 UNION AY••
. Red, 'Wblte, AlfaUa and Alslke Clovers

.

Id6&IU8St, LouiIAve.,KansasCity,Mo.TRUMBULL, STREAN & ALLEN SEED CO. .' ��';�}fll'o!I��'��*,:�������?g:::8B�d�I{ANSAS'C1TY, MO.

TWO-CENT COLUMN,
MISCELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS, .

u.Jbr BaU. fI .. WCInUd," "lorJJ�,
tt CJn4 """"

Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.

Refer to tbe belt breeders lu tbeWest, forwbom 1

.1IvM't"",_ta lor .1Iort tmw, WCU liec� ttDo centa do buatnese, Prices reasonable and correspondence

,.,. tIIord lor eacll ,",WUoo. ImUali or ca twmber lollclted.
_tad cal one tIIord. 04111wftll tile ord4Ir.

8pealal :-....Uordw. nceWfd lor tMI column from DB. 8. O. O�
V1IITBRINABY 8URGBON AND

NWCI'iberI,lor ca """tad tmw, WCU lie _tad cat one- DlIINTlBT. raduate Ontario Veterlnal'J 001·

lIGij' tileallow ,...tA,CClIIIwftllord4lr. ltWCUPGI/. nov '" I�e OanadL Veterln&I'JBdltor KA.NSAS FARIIOIB.

A d�uel of domeltlo anlmall treated. Bldgl�
SINGLE-OOMB BROWN LBGHORN8. - Bggs, '1

outratlon and cattle Ipaylng done by belt approv
methodL Will attend oall. to any dlltanoe. 011108:

per IIfteen. Mrs. Green. Fillmore, K..... .

IllaDbattan. Kaa.

WHITB PLYMOUTH ROOKS BXOLUBIVBLY- SA. IlAWYB\ FIN1II STOOK AUOTlONBBB,

BgtS II per setting.
Mrs. W. P. Popenoe, Ber-

• Ilanbatt&n lIey 00., Ku. Have thirteen dif·

ryton, 1\ a...nee Oo., Kas.
ferent ..a of II.Ud boou and herd boou of cattle

EGGS-lI'romcbolce Light
Bt:abmas,II perla; 11.76 ��:. :� y�tJ,�nO:�����; to�,:��e�llb���

per 26. Wm. Plummer, Osage City, K..... ���:r:�=r:I�:e��:.����::��t��eII���;

LANGSHANS AND LEGHORNS'- H.ndsomeat
cattle In America. Auction aalea of line horae. a

and hardIest on earth. Eggs from prl.e-wlnners ;::'alty. Large acquaintance In CalIfornia, New

II. Jamel Burton. Jamestown. Kas.
exloo, Texaa and Wyominlr Terrltol'J, wbere J

uvemade numerous publlo aaJeL

FOB SALl!! OR TRADl!I-For real estate, stock or DOCS of every deBcrlptlon, Newfoundlands,

mercbandlse, Imported black Percberon stallion,
French Coacb and black jaok. Must sell at some

Mutills, St. Bernards. Greybounds,

prtee, Box 105, SprIng Hili, Johnlon 00., Ku.
Bull, Fox,&Skye and Scotcb Terrlera, Colllea, Pugs,

GALWWAY BULLS FOR SALlII-I have some

:r::'�:...UI��!r:e.:;°J.!'�::,':,��I����f':�:�II::g�;,

line young Gallo...ay Bulls for aale cbeap; also
�:!�B�n�!�:t�O�ry���tk�tv:l?���la:�.:;

Scotoh Collie Pups. Oome and see tbem, or address,
F. B. Hnntoon, Snokomo, Wabaun8ee Oo., K.s. MODBLB

- For patena and expel1mental _

THOROUGHBBBD
STOCK FOR SALB - The

. ohIn8I'J. AJao bl'lllll _tinge. JOI8ph Qerdom

Farm Department of tbe Kansas State Agrlcul-
• Rona, lOll Kanau A...... Topeka, Kaa. .

tural College oilers to sell several line recorded

THE STRAY LIST.Short-born buill and beltera; also an Aberdeen-

Anllua helfe'r and a yonng Hereford cow. Address

Prof. George80n. Ma.battan, Kas.

FOB SALB-Flfteen Lltlbt Brahma cookerels- FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 19, 1893,
Felch 8tra(n, JIM lrl,.d�-t3.00 eaob: also egM for

hatcblng from two jf.M yards at 11.60 and 12. per Norton county-Jesse S. Wright', clerk.
16. Mrs. Bmma Broalus, Topeka, Kas.

500 BUSHELS OF SBED SWBET POTATOBS- m:n�;;::;�:8� 1�& btn�!��;r!!�,U!��t�i, ���:�
For .a1e. Tan belt kinds. For partl�ulara old. IIfteen bands hIgh....fllgbt about 700 lbs., blind

Inquire of N. H. Pixley.Wamego, Kal. In left eye: valued at 140.
MABB-By same, one da�k Iron gray mare, wltb

CHOICE 8EIII» CORN-Bankln's Mammotb Yel- foal,14 hand. high....elfht about 760 Ibs; branded

10....Dent, II per busbel. Heaviest cropper and J on left sboulder and n left hlp; valued at .ro.

best feeding corn kno ...n. Send for lample. Ad- HORSB-Taken up by J. W. Oampbell, P. ° Oro-

dress Jobn D. Ziller, Hla...atba, Kas. no�ue: June 227I@9J, one rosn borae, 4 to 6 yeaQl old,
we ght a� 00 Ibs., branded P on left shoulder;

ECLIPSB SEBD HOUSIII-Garden lIeld and {&88
valued at "',.

seeds. onion seUl, eto. C. B. Hubbard. 230 an·
FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 26, 1893.

aaa avenue. Topeka, Kas.

CWVER SEED FOR SALB- Address C. E. Hub- Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.

l!�, 230 Kans .... avenue, Topeka, Kas.
STEBR-Taken up ly R. M. Jonea, In Bmporil

pLYMOUTH ROCK AND M. B. TURKEY BGGS-
tp., Nov. I, 1892, one dark roan, 2-yeaT·old steer,
marked ...Ith a s...allo... fork In left ear; valued a

Send for circular. John C. Snyder, Constant, 120.00.

Kanaaa. Barber county-F. A. Lewis, clerk.

�B SALB-A line Im�rted reglatered
full-blood STBER-Taken up by .J. F. Betty, In Hazelton tp.,

Clydesdale atalllon, yeara old. Wouldexchange P.O. Hazelton, April 10.1898, one dar" red, 8- ye

f:��::::!���foo:! I,:d���g���i. F_lDd� old steer. brauded aL on left sIde; casb value, 118.

dre...Or� on Burdiok Bros., Carbondale. KY.

HORSES
BARRBD PLYMOUTH ROCKS exclusIvely. Eggs

11.00 per 16. Severance, Kas. Thos. J. Frano,s. AUCTION.

GBAND SQ'OARIII PIANO for sale cbeap. InquIre Kansas City Stock Yards Horse aDd Mnle DeDOt.
of H. tbls office. W. S. TOUGH lit, liON, Managers.

WHITB FACBD BLACK SPANISH (exclusively). Largest Live Stock CommIssion Company In th

EnIfS. '1.25 per 16. SatIsfaction gnaranteed. ...orld. Hundreds of all claa.eslOld at auctIon ever

John B ack, Barnard, Kas. �:s���ln':"e'!::,tl�:���dJ'�����e·�� ��s��::c

SURPLUS APPLE' TREBS FOR SALE-All In cbarged. Advance! made on consignments.

trencb In good conditIon. All tbe leadIng va·

rletles-...lnter, summer and fall. Plenty of B. A. D•.JOHNSON, G. L. BRINKMAN.

DavIs and York Imperial. Smooth, ...ell brancbed, President. Vice PresIdent

4 to 4� feet blgb. Packed for 13,00 per 100. We

stlll bave plenty of I Jear bedge at 11.00 per 1,000,

JOHNSON-8R IN KMANboxed. Dongl .... County Nursery-Wm. Plnsket "

SOD, Lawrence, Ku.

FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, 12.50 to COMMISSION CO.
13.60. Eggs. 13 per 12. Beglstered Holateln Bull.

J. A. McCreary,.Bmporla, Kas. Crain, Mill Products, Etc
PBESBRVE YOUREGGS-How to keep eglls fresb

tbe year'rouud. l<'ormola mailed for 60 cents.

John B. Campbell, Lock Box 006, Topeka, Ku. BOOM 828 EXCHANGE Burr,DING,

A HOMB IN A MILD CLIMATE-Farm of 364 Telepbone·:I6:j3. KANSA.... CfTY,1\IO.

acres. good new house. 1,000,000 feet standIng

tImbe., 6� miles from cIty of 22,000 InhabItants; Proprietors Rosedale Elevator.

prIce, U.500. Ad:Jres, the owner, J. n. Beck, Suth-

erland, Va. HIGGS COMMISSION CO"
HEREFORD BULLS-Reglstefed, for s�le. Wilton

and otber cbolce families represented. Alles 10 Receivers and Shippers of Grain,to 22 montlls. PrIces 10 .... EI�bt miles soutb of

Dover. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Haven, Kas.

FOR SALE-lI'lve or 10 acres,l mile west of olty of
413 EX(lh..ng;.:r��r:�n�iTY, 1\10.

Topeka, on 12th Itreet. All kInds of fruita A

line place for a retired farmer. Addre.s M. A.
Pond. Only aulhorlzed GraIn Agents of -Kan••• AWanc

AssocIation LIberal ad .ancement. mnde on ul

STRAYED-FrOm tbe.ubacrlber, on Aprll 9tb, one conolgnment•. Market reports furnIshed on appll

sorrel aud one blnck borse. A suitable reward cation, free.

wlll be pnld for the return of tbe boraes to the Mo·

sler Ice Co., Cor. 2d and Polk streets, Topeka. HALE & MCINTOSH,
FOR BXCHANGE-A line Lefever bammerles,

shot gun, wltb two 8ets barrels, for land In

western Kans..... For photog"apb alid descllptlon
Successors to Hale" PaInter,

address "Gld," care KANSAS FAItMEU.

've tock ommission erchants,TOCK RANCHESWANTED-Choice KansaaCIty
S and Topeka property to trade for large stock

I
Li 8 G M

rancbes. Jobn G. Ho...ard, 42;1 Kanlas Ave.• Tope- Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City.

ka, Kaa. TELEPHONE 15114.

ANTED-Pasture for about 800 head of borses,W by tbe montb. Addre.a Room 212, ColumbIan
IfTConslgnments solicIted. Market reports free.

Hotel, Kansas CIty, Mo. I References:-Inter-State NRtlon�1 Bank, Kansns

Cllty, Mo.; National Bank of Commerce, Kansas

OS4GE HBDGE, IIrst-class, 11.00 per 1.000: boney City Mo.' Bank of Topeka Topeka Kno.

locust, 8 to 12 Incbes, '2.00 per 1,000; aab.6 to 12 ' , "

U':�e.s, ,$1.00 per 1,000. W. M. ZIeber, Pawnee Rock,

MlLLETAND CANE SEED PhilipJagode&Co,

a ..awill h ••VB

SEEDS
Ou. �oveltle., 61as8 .K&OI.n. �erusaleu...,," "'''''--'

the Beet.V_p· KingOorn,Denver Lettuceand Kansa. Stock
Melun.

II' )'ou ba;v
Ou••peClI ..Ule., OnIon Seed and Sets, Alralia,Espel'-

KANSAS"
sette, Kalllr corn& Cane,Mille\\:Seed Corn, Tree Seeds fot

g:.ut!fJ cJ:�n:afl�j."..':!�':t\p ft:{��?g in the seed �e

KANSAI 6EED HOUSE, F_ Ba�lde•• Co., Lawrence. "n.

MINNESOTA
Grown' Fruit, Shade and Qrnamental TREES
Bmall Fruits, Bhruhs, Roeee, etc. Largest

and Most Nurtbern Nursery. E.tabU.bed 1862. �_rdy %rooD. O�_d FREEl
V_rle·&le. nIJII-)cesoftender.ort•.

Dl"OATALOGUE AND PRICES MAILED

AII�""•• ,
T� oTR'VV:BILl.o NU::EI.S:BI::EI.Y 00. L_ke Olt llWI[l""D._

SHO'J'T SHORT-HORNS.

-----THE THIRD ANNUAL SALE BY THE-----

Intof-Stato ShOft-hofn Show � Saln Association
will take place'at

Kansas City Stock Yards Horse and Mule Market
on

Frida.y, �a.y 1893.19th,
Cash prIzes will be awarded at 9 a. m., and the sale begins }lromptly at 1 p. tn •

TERMS--Cash or acceptable note at 8 per cent. "'end for cat.alogue to

P. D. ETUE, Secreta.ry,
COL, L. P. MUIR, Auotioneer. ""IVV'eatport., Mo.

H. P. DILLON, Prealdent.
ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Secretal'J.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS. AOltrong Westerr. Company. Insures against lire, Ilghtnlng, ... Ind stormI

ertones and tornadoes. Loree. paid, over '105,000. Agents wanted everywbere In Kansas.

KANSASCITYHAYEXCHANGE
:La.tely Elata.bl1ehed a.t 1Bth

a.nd :Liberty eta.,
Is In tbe Interelt of tbe producer snd sblpper.

Bxnct welgbts are aa.ured, bonest practIces cnmpelled.

nnd convenIence given sblppers, comn,lsslon.men und buyeTs. Two-thIrds of the hay flrms.ln KansB8

City are doIng busIness through tile Exchange. See tbnt your bay Is bllled to your comml8slon mnn,
care

THE HAY .lIXCBANGE, and thus gIven bone!t welgbUl nnd bonest sales. All bay so bllled Is Insured

wltbout extra cost. Mention tbls paper.

FRED MORRILL, A. A. PULLMAN,
President. Vice President.

F, H. BAKER,
Seo'y and Treas.

�

+ I ala I (SE5 I
F'aRMERS Can get the market value of their horses and save the

.. profits of middlemen by shipping direct to .

_I
..��. CnOPI:"'R UNlg�R:�gC:A::'RD8, �H 1�4r.O.

lS,abiill'£'ell ZI �rs, Re?erences: National Live Stock Bank,' 'lhl� rat��k.
8PECIAL SALE8 OF "WESTERN RANOE HORSES." .

+

JAMES H. CAMPBELL, General Mauager. Cblcago.

e
GBO. W. CAMPBELL. PresIdent, Kansa, City.

.

y
L. J. DUNN, Treaaurer, Kllnsas CIty.

te
e

J. H. MCFARJ,AND, Secretary, Cblcngo.
D. 1... CAMPBELL, Vloe Presl'lent, 'mah ...

H. F. PARRY, Manager. St. LouIs.
.

SAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.'
(Successors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohicago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and x:.ANSAS CITY BTOCK YARDS.. .

• Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS have conMolld ..ted with UM

,
,

And respectfully ask 11 continuance of their former patronage.· Your
business solicited.

m- Money advanced to Feeders. alT Market Reports sent Free on application.

e
I

OWER FROMGASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Bteam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mlllsr Baling'
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries,'�

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINEJ.
Stationary o. Pol'table.
1 to 60H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

=���tilnRwork to bedon� I °1J�w<:��s!:.��lli��R��S.

CANTON PARLIN, JR.
CULTIVATOR.

"NEW"

Exoellent .•
Spring ••••
Attaohment

Readily ••••
Adjusted•• _

Send for
Descrip
tivo Cir-
culars and
cataloQue
offu 1111nii "

mplement.:
.

NEW FEATURES.

PARLIN I ORENDORFF COl'

BEFORE
BUYINO;

.

OANTON, ILL., OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
MINNEAPOLIS, 8T. LOUIS, DALLAS, Tax.


